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Abstract 

The frequency and magnitude of extreme hydrological disturbance events are increasing under 

climate change in all regions of the world. These disturbances act as significant drivers of change 

in ecosystems. This research sought to explore how disturbances, in particular high-frequency 

flooding, directly and indirectly effect stream ecosystems. Further, it sought to consider the 

resilience of ecological communities following the floods. High-frequency floods significantly 

altered ecosystems at four streams of varying geomorphological complexities, driving 

homogenisation of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition both within and 

between streams, predominantly through the processes of community reassembly. Juvenile 

salmon community size structure, condition and trophic linkages were significantly altered by 

the floods leading to a decoupling of terrestrial resources and an increasing reliance upon the 

selection of Chironomidae prey post-flood. The floods drove a decoupling of metrics of 

community stability with an increasing role of invasions observed during community 

reassembly. This thesis further demonstrated the capacity of multiple and linked disturbance 

events to sequentially degrade the resilience and decouple the metrics of stability in 

ecosystems. Finally, the importance of more explicitly exploring the processes which govern 

biological response to disturbance is highlighted. A novel conceptual perturbation pathway 

approach is proposed, which enables intermediary processes, which govern biological response, 

to be more easily and consistently defined and thus incorporated into our theoretical 

understanding of disturbance in ecology. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background and context 

Floods represent an important aspect of natural river flow regimes (Poff et al., 1997) and act as 

significant drivers of biotic communities (Junk et al., 1989, Takata et al., 2017). 

Anthropogenically driven climate warming, alongside increasingly extreme and unpredictable 

weather patterns, is altering the frequency, magnitude and distribution of precipitation and in 

particular rainfall (Trenberth, 2011). One consequence of these changes is the increasing 

frequency and magnitude of extreme floods (Donat et al., 2016), with North America 

experiencing a major increase in the frequency of extreme floods (Wouter et al., 2017). Extreme 

floods are defined as flood events driven by rare or atypical weather and climate events (Ledger 

and Milner, 2015). This definition is prefered to an exceedance level based description because 

changes in the frequency of extreme floods will make events currently considered extreme to 

be more regular features of flow regimes in the future.  

Changes to the occurrence of extreme floods are expected to influence geomorphological and 

ecological processes which govern the stability of stream ecosystems (Poff, 1997). The high 

geological and terrestrial variability observed within low order (1-3) stream catchments provides 

a broad range of habitats and thus varied available niche space for freshwater taxa, leading to 

high beta-diversity across low order streams. Their upstream position within larger catchments 

makes them important to downstream ecosystem processes and function through directional 

transfers of nutrients and energy (Hill et al., 2014). Low order streams have varied 

geomorphological complexities and catchment characteristics, which could affect their 

resilience to floods. These characteristics alongside observed responsiveness of low order 

streams to extreme hydrological events (Špitalar et al., 2014) makes them ideal locations for the 

exploration of the resilience of freshwater ecosystems to extreme floods.  

To advance general ecological theory exploring ecosystem processes in isolation from 

confounding factors is important. However, the extensive influence of humankind globally limits 

opportunities to do so, due to the presence of other disturbances and anthropogenic activities 

across most of the globe. Protected wilderness regions represent perhaps the best areas in 

which to study natural processes in isolation from anthropogenic influence. Advancements in 

ecological theory can then be applied to better understand the highly complex and interactive 

processes which govern ecological response and resilience to disturbance in anthropogenically 

influenced systems. 
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Hydrological disturbance, including floods, is a major driver of stream ecosystem and community 

structure (Poff, 1992, Lake, 2000, Fisher and Grimm, 1991). The magnitude, duration, frequency, 

timing and rate of change have all been identified as important variables in controlling the 

geomorphological and ecological effect of floods (Costa and O'Connor, 1995, Poff et al., 1997). 

Floods can have direct ecological effects such as mortality and displacement of individuals 

(Roghair et al., 2002), and indirect effects such as: the disruption of trophic relationships through 

the depletion of consumers and/or producers (Grimm and Fisher, 1989, Scrimgeour and 

Winterbourn, 1989); the destruction and degradation of habitat (Roghair et al., 2002, Milner et 

al., 2018, Chapter 3) and the disruption of meta-population dynamics (Urban, 2004). Despite the 

recognition of a range of potential indirect effects of floods in controlling biotic responses, 

resilience and the processes of community reassembly, these important research areas have 

rarely been addressed in the contemporary literature. A broad range of potential variables can 

govern ecosystem or community reassembly, and thus resilience, including: available niche 

space (Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner et al., 2008) the complexities of lifecycles that utilise 

both aquatic and terrestrial biomes (Lancaster and Downes, 2010); the extent of isolation of a 

disturbed system from colonising populations (meta-population processes; Brown and Swan, 

2010); the capacity of potential colonisers to migrate to the disturbed systems (Brown et al., 

2018) and priority-effects of the order in which species colonise a system (Little and Altermatt, 

2018).  

There is an increasing likelihood of hydrological disturbance events occurring in sequences 

and/or co-occurring with other disturbances (termed compound stressor events) under future 

climate projections (Wilson et al., 2006). Given our relatively poor theoretical grounding in the 

intermediary processes which govern ecological response to disturbance, these cases of multiple 

disturbances may lead to unpredictable biological responses (Buma, 2015). In addition, multiple 

disturbances could drive synergistic and non-linear impacts to ecosystems (Eklöf et al., 2009). 

One recognised aspect of multiple disturbances is the capacity of previous or already established 

disturbances to imprint ongoing legacy effects in ecosystems (Seidl et al., 2014), which persist 

beyond the cessation of the original disturbance (Foster et al., 1998). Such legacy effects can 

alter how ecosystems reassemble following disturbances (Ledger et al., 2006) and their 

subsequent response to future disturbances (Buma and Wessman, 2011, Stanley et al., 2010).  

The extent to which an ecosystem responds to a disturbance is associated with its stability. 

Ecological resilience (Harrison, 1979, Robinson, 2012b, Downing and Leibold, 2010, Buma and 

Wessman, 2011, Knapp et al., 2001, Vieira et al., 2004, Ibelings et al., 2007, Milner et al., 2018), 

a metric of ecological stability, can be utilised to explore the response of ecosystems and 
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communities to disturbances. Resilience is defined using the approach of Holling (1973), which 

has been applied in both ecology (Milner et al., 2018) and policy (Hodgson et al., 2015) literature. 

Under the Holling model, resilience consists of two components, (1) resistance - the capacity of 

biota to initially persist at a site over the duration of a disturbance and (2) the ability to re-

establish to pre-disturbance levels of abundance and/or diversity through reproduction of 

resistant individuals and recolonization through time post-disturbance. This definition is 

inherently multidimensional, capturing both the capacity of a biological unit to tolerate a 

disturbance and subsequently recover from it. As such it is a valuable metric to be explored in 

the study of disturbance, alongside other classic measures commonly applied in ecology such as 

temporal and spatial variability in density and species richness (Pimm, 1984).  

Ecological stability is a concept that captures the overall dynamics of an ecosystem and 

importantly the ecological response of a system to disturbances (Odum, 1953, May, 1972, Pimm, 

1984). Ecological stability can be considered an emergent property of ecosystems and 

communities (Saint-Béat et al., 2015), and a broad range of metrics have been created through 

which it can be explored. Stability is a complex concept yet historically it has been explored using 

a single metric of stability at a time (e.g. Lyons and Schwartz, 2001, Heino et al., 2004, Murry 

and Farrell, 2014). Donohue et al. (2013) demonstrated the limitations of such approaches and 

established the need for multidimensional analyses in their exploration of ecological stability. In 

their study of tidal communities, it was shown that ecological stability varies markedly 

depending upon the occurrence of disturbances (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 2018) 

which necessitates the application of a range of stability measures, to fully comprehend how 

and why an ecosystem responds to disturbance in a given way. Only recently has a 

multidimensional approach received attention in experimental and modelling studies 

(Hillebrand et al., 2018, Radchuk et al., 2019, Yang et al., 2019). However, to date there have 

been no attempts to apply this concept to empirical data sets from the natural environment. 

Geomorphological response following floods can vary depending upon pre-flood conditions 

including channel form, sediment availability and extent of channel modification. In some cases, 

channels are homogenised and deepened by floods (Magilligan et al., 2015), whilst other 

examples report channels becoming widened (Friedman and Lee, 2002, Pasternack and Wyrick, 

2017) and that, through the recruitment of roughness elements, channel complexity increases 

(Steeb et al., 2017). The geomorphological response to extreme floods can persist as a legacy 

effect, known as post-flood relaxation, and can result in ongoing geomorphological change 

driven by increased sediment availability and subsequent variation in flow (Milan, 2012). This 

persistent channel instability could have implications for biotic response/recovery post-flood 
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and may alter ecosystems resilience however to date there has been little research directly 

exploring these processes. 

Ecological resilience to extreme floods varies between individual events (e.g. Mundahl and Hunt, 

2011, Milner et al., 2013) and between taxa/communities (Scrimgeour and Winterbourn, 1989, 

Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Roghair et al., 2002, Schwendel et al., 2010). The timing (George 

et al., 2015) and magnitude (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012) of a flood in controlling its direct 

ecological effects are recognised as important. More recently, the indirect effects of floods have 

begun to be explored more explicitly in the literature, with studies assessing changes to resource 

utilisation (Larson et al., 2018), habitat availability (Carlson et al., 2016) and trait-based 

approaches (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Bae and Park, 2016 , Poff et al., 2018).  

The geomorphological complexity of a stream has been associated with conferring ecological 

resilience to communities through for example increased availability of refugia during extreme 

flows (Pearsons et al., 1992, O’Neill and Thorp, 2011). Enhancing such complexity could 

therefore be considered as an approach to enhancing the resilience of river and stream 

ecosystems by freshwater resource managers. However, the capacity of complexity to confer 

resilience to floods of different forms has not been explored in the literature, with the majority 

of studies addressing complexity in the context of individual high-magnitude floods. For 

instance, Szczerkowska-Majchrzak et al. (2014) demonstrated increased resilience in winter 

emerging Chironomidae to extreme high-magnitude floods in more complex river channels but 

did not address other magnitudes or frequencies of flood events. 

Whilst there is abundant literature addressing the response of stream ecosystems to extreme 

floods, the majority of papers address high-magnitude floods (> 1 in 50 year peak flow event). 

However, extreme floods can take a range of forms and recently the capacity of high-frequency 

floods to drive ecological change have been reported by Milner et al. (2018) for one heavily 

studied stream in Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve (GBNP), a wilderness area in southeast 

Alaska. GBNP is recognised as an important site for the study of primary succession (Cooper, 

1923, Chapin et al., 1994, Fastie, 1995, Buma et al., 2017) and as such a number of extensive 

and highly relevant stream datasets are available in which to study ecological response to 

disturbance events.  

1.2 Overall thesis aim 

The aim of this research was to address the resilience of stream ecosystems to high-frequency 

summer floods across a gradient of catchments with varied geomorphological and habitat 
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complexities in an environment free from additional anthropogenic stressors. This was 

addressed through five specific objectives, from which specific hypotheses were developed 

within each research chapter. 

1.3 Objectives 

• Identify the capacity of high-frequency summer floods to drive hydrogeomorphological 

change in stream channels and identify the implications of such change for habitat 

heterogeneity post-flood. 

• Explore the resilience of stream benthic macroinvertebrate communities to extreme 

high-frequency floods and evaluate the processes governing their response. 

• Identify the implications of extreme high-frequency summer floods for juvenile salmon 

communities, size structure and available niche space. 

• Compare the impacts of high-magnitude versus high-frequency floods on stream 

benthic macroinvertebrate community composition using a long-term data set and 

explore the potential for legacy effects of an initial extreme winter flood, which could 

alter community response to subsequent high-frequency summer floods.  

• Consider the dimensionality and drivers of changing ecological stability during 

community reassembly process following high-magnitude and high-frequency floods.  

1.4 Thesis structure  

This thesis takes a multidisciplinary approach to highlight the complex intermediary processes 

which govern biological response and thus system resilience to extreme hydrological 

disturbances, linked to alterations of the available niche space via changing geomorphology and 

resource availability (Figure 1.1). Past research in the GBNP study region was reviewed and 

evidence of the extreme high-frequency flood occurrence, the main focus of this thesis, is 

presented (Chapter 2). Analyses in the main research Chapters 3 to 7 (or a subset thereof - 

Chapters 6 and 7) focuses on four streams of varying geomorphological complexity and 

successional stage. It is hypothesised that these streams could respond to high-flow events 

differently depending upon the pre-flood availability of refugia, stability of channels, community 

compositions and how channels respond through time post-flood. 

Chapter 3 explores the geomorphological and hydrological response of the study streams to the 

high-frequency floods and ongoing change post-flood. These analyses address response at two 

spatial scales, segment (103m) and Channel Geomorphological Units (CGU; 101 m), and reveal 

differences in the geomorphological and habitat resilience of systems. The chapter highlights 
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significant post-flood instability in channel position at all streams, whilst a divergent habitat 

response between lower and higher complexity streams is reported and linked to stream form 

and availability of instream wood pre-flood. This chapter suggest that high-frequency floods can 

act to boost paraglacial processes, through increased sediment availability, that have slowed as 

catchments become stabilised by vegetation and glacier loss. It thus demonstrates that floods 

can represent an important driver of continued geomorphological and habitat development.  

 

Figure 1.1. Schematic depiction of the thesis structure noting how it builds on published literature for the study area 
and flood events that were studied. Colours identify chapters or additional literatures predominant theme: theoretical 
– blue, flood form – grey, stream resilience – orange and multiple disturbances – yellow. 

Chapter 4 explores the response of benthic macroinvertebrate communities to the floods and 

demonstrates low ecological resilience across streams irrespective of differences in pre-flood 

community composition. Ongoing post-flood convergence of community composition both 

within and between streams is linked to the processes of community reassembly, and the 

changing availability of niche space and post-flood dispersal patterns, rather than direct effects 

of the floods.  

The response of juvenile salmon communities as well as altered trophic interactions are 

explored in Chapter 5, in the context of changing niche space (Chapters 3 and 4) and time since 

the last extreme flood. This chapter reports significant and persistent decreases in fish condition 

following the floods. Further, it identifies the capacity of floods to significantly alter trophic 

interactions and terrestrial to aquatic subsidies. Low freshwater prey availability and shorter 

times since a flood event are associated with communities dominated by smaller (0+) 

individuals. 
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The cumulative impact of an extreme high-magnitude flood in 2005 and the subsequent high-

frequency floods (2014) are considered in Chapter 6. The chapter identifies a flood legacy in the 

ecological community, which has persisted for almost a decade. In addition, Chapter 6 

demonstrates that both extreme flood events drove convergence of community composition 

between and within streams. It is proposed that the contrasting initial responses of taxa richness 

and density between the two floods are associated with differences in flood form. Whilst the 

low resilience of communities to the high-frequency floods, may suggest that past extreme flood 

events do not act as powerful environmental filters and do not increase resilience of subsequent 

communities. 

The multidimensionality of ecological stability is explored during pre- and post-flood time 

periods at the most heavily studied stream, Wolf Point Creek (WPC), using a 17-year data set 

(Chapter 7). This chapter considers how the relationships between metrics vary following each 

flood event and demonstrates an increased coupling of invasions to other metrics of stability 

during community reassembly. This coupling occurred despite increased dimensionality of 

ecological stability. Increased dimensionality suggests significant alterations to the processes 

governing community (re)assembly following each flood, which then persist temporally.  

An overall final synthesis of the research within the context of the literature is provided in 

Chapter 8. Further, it provides a novel conceptual approach to explore ecosystem resilience to 

extreme floods and highlights the capacity of extreme floods to drive change in communities at 

the local and regional scales. Important areas for future research are discussed.  
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2. Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve research: succession and 

disturbance 

2.1 Introduction 

Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve (GBNP), in southeast Alaska (58°10′–59°15′ N.; 135°15′–

138°10′ W.), is dominated by a ‘Y’ shaped tidal fjord 150 km long and 20 km wide (. GBNP covers 

an area of 11,030 km2 and has a maritime climate with average annual precipitation of 1400 mm. 

Since approximately 1700 a Neoglacial ice sheet, which covered large swathes of GBNP, has 

retreated northwards exposing the modern-day fjord and surrounding landscape.  

The retreat of the Neoglacial ice sheet is one of the most rapid glacial retreats globally, up to 15 

times greater than other tidewater glaciers (Field, 1947, Hall et al., 1995). Deglaciation timing 

has been accurately recorded through historical, dendrochronological, and geological data, with 

ground exposed following glacial retreat facilitating the re-establishment of complex and 

coupled physical and ecological processes associated with primary succession (Chapin et al., 

1994, Milner et al., 2007). The region has been studied since pioneering vegetative work in the 

1920s by WS Cooper who established long term monitoring plots (Cooper, 1923a, Cooper, 

1923b, Cooper, 1923c). Since then studies of terrestrial development in the region have 

remained at the core of the terrestrial primary succession literature (Field, 1947, Ugolini, 1968, 

Fastie, 1995, Crocker and Major, 1955, Bormann and Sidle, 1990, Goldthwait et al., 1966, 

Lawrence et al., 1967, Reiners et al., 1971, Walker et al., 1993, Chapin et al., 1994, Boggs et al., 

2010, Klaar et al., 2015). 

2.1.1 Terrestrial succession 

Succession incorporates the processes which control the accumulation and replacement of 

species within a community through time. Succession has a number of key recognised stages in 

GBNP (Chapin et al., 1994), beginning with the development of a crust of blue-green algae, 

lichens, liverworts, forbs, mountain avens (Dryas drummondii) and sparse willows (Salix spp.). 

Mountain avens is an effective fixer of nitrogen and as a result dominates early-stage 

successional landscapes, alongside individuals of willow and cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa). 

By 50 years ice free, Sitka alder (Alnus crispa) and willow are the dominant plant species and 

mountain avens is typically lost. After 100 years, Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) generally 

dominates with an increasing contribution of Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) through 

time. This forest stage is, under the correct environmental conditions, followed by muskeg 
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dominated by Sphagnum mosses (Noble et al., 1984). However, this process takes thousands of 

years and is therefore yet to be seen locally along GBNP’s tidal fjord.  

2.1.2 Aquatic succession 

As in the terrestrial biome, aquatic systems demonstrate physical and ecological development 

that are fundamentally linked (Sidle and Milner, 1989, Milner and Gloyne-Phillips, 2005, Milner 

et al., 2000, Milner et al., 2007, Milner et al., 2008). Following glacial retreat, unstable 

geomorphological conditions dominate (Ballantyne, 2002, Eichel et al., 2016), as glacial foreland 

landscape elements and sediments are reworked. Under such conditions catchment sediment 

yields are higher than those typical of local non-glaciated catchments, as sediment deposited by 

receding glaciers is available in the short term (Ballantyne, 2002) and sediments have high bulk 

density and erosion rates (Crocker and Major, 1955, Klaar et al., 2015). These dynamic sediment 

conditions, low water temperature (associated with glacial inputs) alongside species’ life history 

traits (principally dispersal capacity) act as direct factors in early ecological development of 

streams (Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2011, Brown et al., 2018). 

These factors control ecosystem composition, with early colonising taxa that successfully 

establish showing tolerance of harsh environmental conditions and a high capacity for dispersal 

(Milner, 1987, Milner and Bailey, 1989, Flory and Milner, 2000, Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner 

et al., 2000, Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2011). Typically, proglacial/upstream lakes are 

present in young catchments (< 100 years ice free), which can increase water temperature and 

channel stability for a period (Sidle and Milner, 1989, Milner et al., 2000, Milner et al., 2008). 

These lakes also remove coarse sediments and buffer maximum flows during flood events 

(Milner et al., 2007). Young streams are typically dominated by fast and shallow habitat types 

and high suspended sediment loads (Sidle and Milner, 1989, Klaar et al., 2009).  

With the loss of catchment glacial cover, streams continue to warm, whilst the depletion and 

stabilisation of formerly deposited glacial sediment results in decreasing suspended sediment 

loads and increased channel stability (Ballantyne, 2002). During this period dispersal limitation 

remains the principal factor in controlling stream community assembly (Brown and Milner, 

2012, Brown et al., 2018). However, following the establishment of riparian forests, biotic 

processes become more important in controlling both the physical and ecological development 

of streams (Milner and Gloyne-Phillips, 2005, Klaar et al., 2009, Klaar et al., 2011). Older, 

forested catchments intercept precipitation more effectively than bare ground and provide a 

buffer to run-off during storm events (Hornbeck et al., 1970, Swank et al., 1988). The initial 

development of trees in the riparian corridor acts to stabilise banks as their roots bind soils, and 
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ground cover decreases erosion (Eichel et al., 2016) which in turn increases stream channel 

stability. 

Once recruited into the stream channel, trees act locally as points of channel structural and 

positional change (Trimble, 1997, Gregory and Davis, 1992, Gurnell and Gregory, 1995, 

Fetherston et al., 1995, Zaimes et al., 2004). As riparian wood is accumulated into the stream 

channel it provides a roughness element, causing significant local (101 m) and reach scale (102 

m) alterations in hydraulics (Klaar et al., 2011, Wenzel et al., 2014). Through this process, 

instream wood facilitates the continued development of instream geomorphic and hydraulic 

habitat (Milner and Gloyne-Phillips, 2005, Klaar et al., 2011). Instream wood can more closely 

couple a river to its floodplain by linking terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, although this is 

dependent upon instream wood being of sufficient size to significantly alter flow hydraulics 

(Klaar et al., 2011). Given its capacity to alter velocity locally, instream wood can act as a site of 

fine sediment accumulation and its presence is known to drive pool formation (Sidle and Milner, 

1989, Abbe and Montgomery, 1996, Montgomery et al., 1995, Yarnell et al., 2006, Klaar et al., 

2011). As low velocity habitat types (such as pools) develop and streams begin to occupy a more 

complex and stable channel, high velocity habitat types found earlier are reduced. This results 

in a peak in habitat complexity of streams at an intermediate age: as instream wood begins to 

accumulate but channels still support high velocity habitat types (Klaar et al., 2009).  

Table 2.1. Physical characteristics of study streams. Adapted from Klaar et al. (2015), including newly delineated 
catchment boundaries to calculate catchment size from USGS 5 m DEM.  

Site 
Stream 
age (in 
2014) 

Stream 
length 
(km) 

Catchment 
size (km2) 

Average 
Discharge 
(m3/s) 

Stream 
order 

Dominant 
substrate 
type 

Dominant 
riparian 
vegetation 

Geology 

WPC 70 5.6 29.8 2.29 2 Boulder Alder A/W 

IVS 146 8.3 19.2 3.02 2 Cobble 
Alder/ 
Cottonwood 

A/W 

BBS 186 7.2 27.3 4.95 3 Gravel Sitka spruce A/W 
RPC 211 6.6 26.3 7.51 2 Gravel Sitka spruce A/W 

2.1.3 Scientific importance of Glacier Bay 

Since Cooper’s early work in the 1920’s a space for time substitution approach has been applied 

in terrestrial, lotic, lentic and intertidal successional studies within Glacier Bay (Fastie, 1995, 

Weishampel and Sugart, 1994, Reiners et al., 1971, Milner et al., 2000, Fritz et al., 2004, Chapin 

et al., 1994, Milner et al., 2007, Klaar et al., 2015). This facilitates studies over short time periods 

(months to years) to explore processes which occur over decades to centuries (Foster and 

Tilman, 2000). Specifically, in GBNP, >500 years of physical and ecological development can be 

studied across the length of the tidal fjord (150 km). Although, this space-for-time approach has 
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received criticism for failing to represent empirically observed ecological succession in some 

cases (Johnson and Miyanishi, 2008), the relationships observed in GBNP have been validated 

by long term monitoring (Milan, 2012, Walker et al., 2010, Klaar et al., 2015). This validation is 

possible because GBNP also has the longest running terrestrial and lotic ecological successional 

datasets known globally (Buma et al., 2017, Milner et al., 2018).  

The combination of space-for-time substitution and long term monitoring has enabled a deep 

understanding of the processes of community assembly (Flory and Milner, 2000, Milner et al., 

2000, Milner et al., 2008) to be developed. Species colonisation following glacial retreat is 

dependent upon various deterministic (niche) and stochastic (neutral) assembly processes 

specific to each potential colonising species (Brown and Milner, 2012). Depending upon the 

traits of each potential colonising species, generalists (both habitat/trophic) may arrive under 

assembly processes associated with dispersal ability/limitation (Brown et al., 2018). In contrast, 

the recruitment of specialists (habitat/trophic) may be more dependent upon habitat and 

resource availability (Flory and Milner, 2000), associated with environmental/niche filtering 

(Poff, 1997). At this stage ecosystems show high taxa retention through time, resulting in the 

development of functional redundancy in macroinvertebrate communities (Brown and Milner, 

2012).Whilst more recently the response to both predictable and unpredictable change has 

been explored (Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner et al., 2011, Milner et al., 2013, Robertson et 

al., 2015).  

2.1.4 Major historic flooding in Glacier Bay 

The role of disturbances in controlling biotic community and geomorphological composition 

within GBNP streams has received attention following a major flood event across the park in 

2005 (1 in 100 year storm; Milner et al., 2013). Evidence of response to the 2005 floods 

suggested streams of varying complexities responded in drastically different ways to the floods. 

Lower complexity streams demonstrated greater impacts to taxa richness and density than more 

complex streams (Robertson et al., 2015). Whilst the impacts of flooding have been studied 

across the globe (Molles, 1985, Matthews, 1986, Milan, 2012, Pearsons et al., 1992, Roghair et 

al., 2002, Bertoldi et al., 2010, Fryirs et al., 2015, Lojkásek et al., 2005, Schwendel et al., 2010) 

there are no examples outside of GBNP that can contextualise a flood’s physical and ecological 

impacts or subsequent responses in the context of extensive pre-flood data sets which also 

capture primary successional processes. This provides the opportunity to develop novel insights 

into the differences between primary and secondary successional processes (Milner et al., 2013, 
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Robertson et al., 2015). These impacts of the 2005 floods will be incorporated into this thesis 

and examined with respect to the 2014 floods in Chapter 6, 7 and 8. 

2.1.5 Recent flooding in Glacier Bay 

The summer of 2014 saw recurrent atypical heavy precipitation in GBNP (Figure 2.2). Similar wet 

conditions were reported during the summer of 2014 elsewhere in southeast Alaska (Milner et 

al., 2018). This heavy precipitation is thought to have been driven by the Pacific warm surface 

water anomaly (‘Pacific blob’) which persisted off the west coast of North America from 2012 

until 2015 (Cavole et al., 2016). The blob’s capacity to alter weather patterns has been 

documented and more specifically it has been shown to have driven increased precipitation 

along the Pacific coastline during 2014 (Bond et al., 2015). 

To interpret the impacts of disturbance events, such as floods, it is necessary to have an 

understanding of their magnitude, duration and timing, as these factors are known to influence 

both the physical and ecological impacts of floods (e.g. Junk et al., 1989, Poff et al., 1997, Milner 

et al. 2013). In this chapter, precipitation and stream discharge conditions in GBNP during the 

summer of 2014 are described through two steps. Initially, relationships between precipitation 

and stream flow records across the southeast Alaska region during pre-flood and post-flood time 

periods are described. Subsequently, regional precipitation and stream flow conditions during 

the summer of 2014 are correlated, to demonstrate the consistent weather and streamflow 

patterns across the region and more specifically GBNP during the summer of floods.  

2.2 Regional setting and available data 

The majority of GBNP is a wilderness area and thus a range of federal laws and policies regulate 

installations that are considered long-term (Congress, 1964). As a result, there have been limited 

opportunities to establish permanent monitoring equipment, such as stream gauges or weather 

stations, at sites within the park. Consequently, few long-term precipitation data sets are 

available in GBNP, in spite of the scientific importance of the park. The lack of stream flow 

monitoring poses a problem when trying to describe flooding events.  

Despite this, GBNP and southeast Alaska have some long term (>30 years), as well as short term 

(<2 years) precipitation and stream discharge records. These include a gap free, consistently 

monitored, daily, point source precipitation record for Bartlett Cove (southeast GBNP; Figure 

2.1. Map of Glacier Bay, Alaska. Study catchments outlined in white. since 1987. A 33-year 
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stream discharge record at Lemon Creek (LC; Juneau; Figure 2.1) and a discharge record for the 

Salmon River (SR; Gustavus; Figure 2.1) were established in 2014. Additionally, in 2015/16 the 

National Parks Service and United States Geological Survey installed weather stations across 

GBNP. One station at Nunatak Cove is proximal to the most remote research site Wolf Point 

Creek (WPC), whilst a new precipitation dataset was also made available at Bartlett Cove. In 

2010-2011, previous stream research in GBNP established stream discharge at three sites WPC, 

Ice Valley Stream (IVS) and Rush Point Creek (RPC) for periods of 8 to 13 months. Finally, 

discharge data for the Mendenhall River (Juneau) was available for a complimentary period to 

the WPC 2010-2011 data set. These two streams have upstream lakes and therefore are 

expected to share more similar flow regimes when compared to streams without lakes, although 

the presence of a lake-terminating glacier on Mendenhall Lake is likely to result in some 

differences in stream discharge between WPC and Mendenhall River (MR), particularly during 

dry warm periods. All the datasets used in this description of hydrological conditions are 

summarised in Table 2.2. 

 

Figure 2.1. Map of Glacier Bay, Alaska. Study catchments outlined in white. 

2.3 Methods 

Precipitation data was accessed from online repositories from National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Western Regional Climate Center (RAWS data). 
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Discharge data for gauged streams were accessed from the United States Geological Survey 

(USGS; USGS Data, 2019) online repository (see  
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Table 2.2 for descriptions of temporal availability). Once collated, data was processed manually 

using a consistent quality control approach to identify erroneous values, missing data and 

outliers. This process initially entailed removing periods of data which did not match temporally 

with another data set. High and low flows were checked and, where extreme, were cross-

referenced back to NOAA, RAWS and USGS internal quality control checks. Where data failed to 

meet internal quality control standards, and following communications with the given 

organisation, data was excluded from analyses. Extreme high and low values based on 

histograms of binned flow and precipitation data were visually inspected, compared to values 

over the preceding and succeeding days and where necessary were checked against local media 

to corroborate flood and drought periods. Where there was no evidence to support an event 

that time period was removed from the data set. Following these steps, the quality-controlled 

data was taken forward into correlation analyses.  

2.3.1 Trends in regional weather and streamflow patterns through time 

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were used to explore regional correlations in discharge 

data collected at WPC, IVS and RPC in 2010-2011 and gauged streams LC and the MR (WPC only) 

to explore regional patterns in stream flow during a pre-flood time period. In addition, 

precipitation data from Nunatak Cove (northeast GBNP) weather station was compared to 

precipitation from the new Bartlett Cove (south GBNP) gauge to assess if precipitation was 

significantly correlated across GBNP (Figure 2.1.) during a post-flood time period. 
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Table 2.2. Precipitation and stream discharge data sets utilised in this chapter. NOAA = National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration, USGS = United States Geological Survey and RAWS = Western Regional Climate Center. 

Distance from IVS is reported because IVS is located near the centre of GBNP and as such offers a central point from 

which to compare distances of sampling locations.  

Name Data type Units 
Temporal 

availability 

Station 
record 

number 
Source 

Latitude 
Longitude 

Distance 
from IVS 

(km) 

Bartlett 
Cove Inner 

Dock 

Point Source 
Precipitation 

mm 
01/1987 – 
12/2014 

USC 
00503294 

NOAA 

58° 27’ 22" 

-135° 52' 09” 

41 

Lemon 
Creek (LC) 

Gauged 
Discharge 

m3/s 

08/1951 – 
09/1973 & 
05/2002 – 
01/2018 

USGS 
15052000 

USGS 

58° 23' 30" 

-134° 25' 15" 

115 

Salmon 
River (SR) 

Gauged 
Discharge 

m3/s 
05/2014 – 
02/2018 

USGS 
15057596 

USGS 

58° 26' 42” 

-135° 44' 24" 

49 

Mendenhall 
River (MR) 

Gauged 
Discharge 

m3/s 
07/2010 – 
06/2011 

USGS 
15052500 

USGS 

58°25'47" 

-134°34'22" 

110 

Nunatak 
Cove Upper 

Point Source 
Precipitation 

mm 
06/2016 – 
02/2018 

NPS 

3962C6E6 

RAWS 

58° 59' 01" 

-136° 06' 01" 

19 

Bartlett 
Cove Inner 

Dock 

Point Source 
Precipitation 

mm 
09/2015 – 
07/2017 

NPS 
3962D590 

RAWS 

58° 27' 23" 

-135° 52' 11" 

41 

Wolf Point 
Creek 
(WPC) 

Discharge m3/s 
07/2010 – 
06/2011 

n/a 

M.J. 
Klaar 

unpub 
data 

58° 59' 46" 

-136° 10' 43" 

26 

Ice Valley 
Stream 

(IVS) 
Discharge m3/s 

06/2010 – 
07/2011 

n/a 

M.J. 
Klaar 

unpub 
data 

58° 48' 11" 

-136° 09' 34" 

0 

Rush Point 
Creek (RPC) 

Discharge m3/s 
08/2010 – 
04/2011 

n/a 

M.J. 
Klaar 

unpub 
data 

58° 28' 15" 

-136° 06' 22" 

37 

2.3.2 Weather and stream discharge conditions during the summer of 2014 within GBNP and 

across the southeast Alaska region 

Summary statistics were calculated for summer precipitation (June to August) in the Bartlett 

Cove long-term record. Annual, monthly and weekly totals were calculated across the data set 

to assess timing and volume of precipitation. From precipitation data, return intervals were 

calculated for daily and weekly periods to assess the temporal likelihood of any individual rainfall 

event occurring. These summary statistics were then used to contextualise the overall 
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conditions during the summer within the long-term data and identify specific periods where 

rainfall was particularly intense in GBNP overall and specifically in 2014. 

Discharge from May to September 2014 was analysed at LC to establish if the trends seen in the 

precipitation data were also recorded in stream discharge when compared to a long-term 

historic record. Daily 2014 data were compared to 33-year median values to identify differences 

in discharge as used in Milner et al. (2013) and Milner et al. (2018). 

Discharge and precipitation were plotted temporally to allow for visual comparisons of records. 

Subsequently, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated for comparisons of 2014 

summer discharge at LC and SR with precipitation in GBNP. Cross correlation analyses were used 

to identify if temporal shifts were present in the data, as might be expected if a storm moves 

across the region, rather than establishes and persists across the entire region. 

 

Figure 2.2. Bartlett Cove precipitation data (top) and Lemon Creek hydrograph (black) for the summer of 2014 and 33-
year median (orange; bottom). 
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Precipitation and streamflow across GBNP and SE Alaska during pre- and post-flood time 

periods 

Cross correlation analysis was not applied to 2010-2011 discharge or 2015-2017 precipitation 

data, due to the presence of a large number of outliers, missing and/or unreliable data points, 

leaving an incomplete time series. Spearman’s rank correlation analyses demonstrated 

significant positive relationships in discharge between LC, IVS and RPC pre-flood (Table 2.3.). No 

significant relationship was found between LC and WPC discharges. However, a significant 

relationship was found between MR and WPC discharges. Additionally, precipitation data for 

Nunatak Cove (<5 km from WPC) and Bartlett Cove during the post-flood period demonstrated 

a strong and significant positive correlation. 

2.4.2 Weather and stream discharge conditions during the summer of 2014  

Cross correlation analyses demonstrated that the relationship between all pairs of variables 

were greatest at a lag of 0 days. Subsequent analyses were therefore performed on the original 

data set with no temporal adjustment. Significant positive correlations were identified between 

each pair of variables (Table 2.4.).  

Table 2.3. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients of non-flood period discharge (top) and precipitation (bottom) data 
sets. ** p<0.001, *p<0.01 

 

 

 

The long-term precipitation record at Bartlett Cove (GBNP) indicated the summer of 2014 was 

the wettest on record (1987-2014). June and July were the second wettest months and August 

the fourth wettest month on record. Whilst precipitation was consistent across the summer 

(Figure 2.2), two periods of particularly intense precipitation were identified. A total of 109 mm 

of precipitation fell in one week in July (8th-14th), an event with a 5-year return interval. Whilst 

during a two-week period in August (5th-18th), 193 mm of precipitation were recorded, individual 

Correlation 
Lemon Creek Discharge 

(m3/s) 
Mendenhall River Discharge 

(m3/s) 

Wolf Point Creek Discharge (m3/s) -0.13 0.37* 
Ice Valley Stream Discharge (m3/s) 0.58**  
Rush Point Creek Discharge (m3/s) 0.42**  

Correlation Bartlett Cove Precipitation (mm) 

Nunatak Creek Precipitation (mm) 0.78** 
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weeks with return intervals of 2.5- and 3-years respectively. Within these periods the fifth (12th 

July, 51 mm) and sixth (10th August, 50 mm) wettest summer days on record occurred, with 5 - 

and 4 -year return intervals. During the same period gauged streams recorded high flows (see 

Figure 2.2) across southeast Alaska. The 12th of July and 10th of August saw discharge four times 

the median at LC. These high flows and precipitation levels were consistent across Bartlett Cove, 

SR and LC records (Table 2.4). 

Table 2.4. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients for flood time period precipitation and stream discharges across 
southeast Alaska. ** p < 0.01 

 

2.5 Discussion 

2.5.1 General trends across GBNP and regional precipitation and stream discharge 

In this analysis significant positive relationships were identified, during all time periods, between 

precipitation and stream discharge both regionally and within GBNP. This suggests that summer 

precipitation and subsequently stream discharge were associated with weather trends that act 

regionally across southeast Alaska (Bond et al., 2015, Cavole et al., 2016). As a result of these 

relationships, general trends identified regionally and specifically within the available GBNP 

precipitation data can be considered to describe overall trends within GBNP generally and more 

specifically during the summer of 2014.  

The non-significant relationship between stream discharge at the research stream WPC and 

long-term gauged stream LC represents the one outlier in this regional relationship. However, 

given the relatively young age of WPC and the presence of an upstream lake, its discharge can 

be expected to respond to precipitation in a different manner to other streams in the analyses. 

This is supported by the significant relationship between WPC and the MR, which also has a lake 

upstream of its gauging station. Such lakes act as a buffer to peak flows, due to the lake’s 

capacity to hold water and regulate its release from constricted outflows (Mielko and Woo, 

2006). Consequently, streams with upstream lakes may demonstrate less variable hydrographs 

with extended periods of high flow following precipitation. These differences in water 

availability to streams helps explains the lack of positive relationship for mean daily discharge 

between streams with and without upstream lakes, even where precipitation is known to be 

similar across streams (such as identified here in precipitation at Bartlett Cove and Nunatak 

Data Bartlett Cove Precipitation mm Lemon Creek Discharge m3/s 

Lemon Creek Discharge m3/s 0.66** - 
Salmon River Discharge m3/s 0.54** 0.64** 
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Creek). However, given the known relationship between peak and duration of stream discharge 

and total energy available for geomorphic change (Leopold and Maddock Jr, 1953, Costa and 

O'Connor, 1995), the smoothed hydrograph of a stream with an upstream lake can still be 

expected to be effective at driving change to downstream geomorphology and ecology. 

2.5.2 Weather and stream discharge conditions during the summer of 2014  

During the summer of 2014, this study identified strong positive correlations between 

precipitation in GBNP and stream discharge in the region’s gauged streams. This suggests that 

the high levels of precipitation recorded in Bartlett Cove during this period occurred across a 

large spatial scale driving elevated stream discharges and was not the result of localised intense 

precipitation events, consistent with the effects of the Pacific blob (Bond et al., 2015, Cavole et 

al., 2016). This is supported by comparisons of timings of peak precipitation days in the summer 

precipitation record at Bartlett Cove and regional stream discharges. The two peak precipitation 

days recorded during the summer of 2014 at Bartlett Cove (12th July and 10th August) had the 

two highest stream discharges at both LC and SR. Consequently, variation in precipitation and 

discharge, at long-term monitoring sites LC and Bartlett Cove, are considered to describe general 

conditions across the region through the summer of 2014.  

Comparisons within the long-term precipitation record at Bartlett Cove demonstrate the 

summer (June to August) of 2014 to be the wettest on record. All individual months showed 

high precipitation, whilst comparisons of return intervals for individual weeks and days suggest 

the presence of intense short-term periods of precipitation as well as prolonged periods of wet 

weather. Intense precipitation often followed weeks of persistent wet weather. This is further 

supported by precipitation data presented in Milner et al. (2018). Precipitation was the highest 

on record during June and second highest in July in Juneau, 150 km away (ACRC, 2014), whilst 

precipitation in Bartlett Cove was identified as the second wettest June and July on record. These 

conditions are unique in the historic data set where generally summer precipitation fell over 

shorter time periods. As such, the weather conditions during the summer of 2014 were not only 

likely to drive high stream discharges but also can be expected to result in significant wetting 

out of soils over long periods of the summer (Osman and Barakbah, 2006). Elsewhere, under 

such wet antecedent conditions lower magnitude precipitation events have been shown to have 

the capacity to drive significant floods (Marsh, 2008).  

Importantly, such saturated soils were likely to have been exposed to very intense short-term 

summer precipitation.  Such events should be expected to have significant implications for river 
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form processes (Kim et al., 2004). Wet conditions are known to increase the likelihood of 

landslips, whilst soil water content is a predictor of slope failure and is negatively associated 

with soil shear stress and soil penetrability (Osman and Barakbah, 2006). In addition, 

precipitation is known to increase the depth of the wetted band in soils, which is associated with 

increases in shallow slope failures (Guerra et al., 2017). Thus, it can be expected that ground 

conditions across study catchments during the summer of 2014 were ideal for slope and bank 

failures, as precipitation persisted for long periods from the onset of summer.  

These wet conditions alone could drive bank failure (Kim et al., 2004). However, due to the 

decrease in soil shear stress, wetted soils can also be expected to increase the risk of bank 

erosion, due to hydraulic scouring along the wetted stream channel (Darby et al., 2007, Fox et 

al., 2016). Such erosion can act as an important sediment source, change the position of the 

wetted channel and act to recruit riparian wood to the stream channel (Abbe and Montgomery, 

2003, Laubel et al., 2003). Further, discharges such as those recorded in LC are capable of 

mobilising bed sediments and driving bank migration in gravel bed rivers (Haschenburger and 

Wilcock, 2003, Mao and Surian, 2010, Chappell et al., 2003, Bertoldi et al., 2010), the 

implications of which will be analysed in Chapter 3. This capacity to drive physical change, 

alongside potential direct impacts of above average flows, may have significant implications for 

biotic communities in streams. However, there are few analyses of the impact of such high-

frequency floods on biotic communities available in the literature (see Milner et al., 2018 for 

one example). This topic will be the primary focus of Chapters 4 and 5. 

2.6 Conclusion 

Overall, the results of these analyses suggest that trends in precipitation and stream discharge 

across southeast Alaska can be described at a regional scale. The summer of 2014 saw record 

breaking persistent and repeat precipitation events across the region, and more specifically in 

GBNP. Such events were associated with high stream discharges at gauged sites, with peak flows 

four times the median of the historic record. Elsewhere similar discharges have driven 

geomorphological change through bed sediment mobilisation and bank erosion. Further, given 

some individual high precipitation days, which occurred after prolonged wet periods and the 

general high precipitation trend (June to July), bank erosion is likely to have been extensive. Such 

erosion should be expected to have driven increased sediment inputs, instream wood 

recruitment, accumulation and channel migration. These impacts are the primary focus of the 

succeeding chapter (Chapter 3).  
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3. Geomorphological response of streams to extreme high-frequency floods 

3.1 Introduction 

Floods represent important disturbance events in lotic systems and are involved in numerous 

geomorphological and ecological processes (Poff, 2002, Poff et al., 1997). Predictable and 

smaller floods can: mobilise fine sediments from the stream bed (Malmon et al., 2004); drive 

localised geomorphological change (Montgomery et al., 2003); link rivers to their floodplains 

(Junk et al., 1989) and act as environmental filters of ecological community assembly (Poff, 

1997). In contrast extreme flood events, which are defined here as rare or unusual weather or 

climatic driven events (as in Ledger and Milner, 2015), are unpredictable and generally have 

high-magnitude flows. Extreme floods can result in drastically different impacts depending upon 

the form of each flood and the catchment in which they occur (e.g. Milan, 2012, Thompson and 

Croke, 2013, Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017, Brogan et al., 2017, Tunnicliffe et al., 2017). Extreme 

flood events are capable of driving major geomorphological change, including channelization, 

reduced channel geomorphological complexity and mobilisation of otherwise immobile 

sediment clasts (Milan, 2012, Roghair et al., 2002, Hauer and Habersack, 2009, Thompson and 

Croke, 2013, Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017, Fryirs et al., 2015, Magilligan et al., 2015, Brogan et 

al., 2017). Crucially, extreme floods are increasing in occurrence globally (Wouter et al., 2017) 

and therefore their importance for the control of stream geomorphological conditions can only 

be expected to increase (Ledger and Milner, 2015). 

The capacity of a given flood, extreme or otherwise, to drive geomorphological change has been 

described in an established theoretical framework that links flood duration and peak in stream 

power and the overall energy available for geomorphological change (Wolman and Miller, 1960, 

Costa and O'Connor, 1995). This theory demonstrates that increased levels of geomorphological 

change are linked to increased total energy available, rather than simply to peak flow 

magnitude. In a study of a small English upland stream, Chappell et al. (2003) provided evidence 

that both high-magnitude, low-frequency flood events and low-magnitude, high-frequency 

events can drive changes in river channel geomorphology. Despite the importance of low-

magnitude, high-frequency floods, the literature continues to focus on high-magnitude, low-

frequency floods (Milan, 2012, Hauer and Habersack, 2009, Thompson and Croke, 2013, 

Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017, Roghair et al., 2002, Fryirs et al., 2015, Magilligan et al., 2015, 

Brogan et al., 2017). In contrast, relatively little attention has been paid to the effects of low-

magnitude, high-frequency floods, with the exception of studies by Mao and Surian (2010) and 
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Bertoldi et al. (2010) which identified the capacity of high-frequency floods to drive significant 

geomorphological change in large, braided, gravel bed rivers. However, small (1st, 2nd and 3rd 

order) and headwater streams also remain understudied, despite their importance for 

biodiversity regionally (Meyer et al., 2007) and their diverse physical (geomorphological and 

hydrological) and chemical environments, which enable the development of diverse ecosystems 

(Meyer et al., 2007). Understanding how floods can physically impact the geomorphological 

complexity and thus habitat heterogeneity of small streams is therefore a crucial aspect in 

understanding the ecological implications of changing future flood regimes (Pearsons et al., 

1992, Yarnell et al., 2006).  

As well as mobilising sediment through bed and bank erosion, floods facilitate the accumulation 

of instream wood (Steeb et al., 2017). Research in paraglacial systems has demonstrated a 

relationship between time since glacial retreat, increasing instream wood abundance and 

habitat heterogeneity (Klaar et al., 2009, Klaar et al., 2011). Instream wood has been shown to 

drive localised (101 m) changes to velocity profiles, sediment fining and the development of low 

velocity habitat types (Naiman et al., 1999, Klaar et al., 2011), as well as altering stream wide 

fluvial processes (Montgomery et al., 1995, Abbe and Montgomery, 1996, Wenzel et al., 2014). 

Therefore, where increased instream wood abundance occurs it can be expected to play an 

important geomorphological role in the development of instream habitat heterogeneity. 

The physical impacts of flood events are associated with extrinsic thresholds in a system. These 

are the thresholds at which a system significantly responds to an external or abnormal influence 

(Schumm, 1979). In a sensitive system, extrinsic thresholds are crossed during a disturbance 

event and the system is considered to have low resilience to the given disturbance (Fryirs, 2017, 

Downs and Gregory, 1993, Downs and Gregory, 2004). When extrinsic thresholds are crossed 

directional changes in riverform (the physical form of the river or stream channel) occur in 

response to driving variables such as energy for geomorphological change (e.g. a significant 

flood) or sediment input (e.g. mass wasting event; Miller, 1990, Phillips, 2009, Werritty and Leys, 

2001). In an insensitive system (Fryirs, 2017), extrinsic thresholds are not crossed during a flood 

and subsequently no major changes in riverform are observed and resistance is considered to 

be high. Intrinsic thresholds (thresholds which when crossed wholescale changes to 

geomorphological form do not occur) can however be crossed, resulting in small scale changes 

in riverform composition, such as small-scale sediment mobilisation or bank erosion. Factors 

which could decrease the sensitivity of a river system include the dominance of large (cobbles 
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and boulders) or very fine (silts and clays) bed sediment sizes, bed armouring, and bank 

stabilisation through riparian vegetation (Brunsden, 1993, Fryirs, 2017).  

Resistance is the capacity of physical features or habitat types to persist through floods and is 

one component of overall resilience. The other component is the ability of physical features or 

habitat types to recover/respond during the post-flood period. This metric has been adopted 

from the ecological literature (Holling, 1973, Milner et al., 2018) and will be used in both physical 

and ecological discussion throughout this thesis (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). Importantly, the capacity 

of a stream to resist the physical impacts of floods could have major ecological implications 

including: the convergence of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition between 

streams post-flood; shifts in community trait composition, and changes to habitat availability 

(Pearsons et al., 1992, Robertson et al., 2015, Poff et al., 2018).  

In addition to initial impacts, floods can decrease the stability or persistence of 

geomorphological conditions post-flood (Dean and Schmidt, 2013). Such a decrease in the 

stability of geomorphological conditions has the potential to influence long term ecological 

recovery through changes in the available niche space (Roghair et al., 2002, Tunnicliffe et al., 

2017). This period of instability is known as the post-flood relaxation stage (Milan, 2012). During 

this stage, sediments mobilised during floods or mass wasting events, alongside newly 

accumulated or exposed roughness elements such as instream wood and boulders, drive 

ongoing geomorphological change (Tunnicliffe et al., 2017). Roughness elements reduce local 

bed and water surface gradients and facilitate lateral channel movement in proportion to 

element size (Brummer et al., 2006) as a result of increased local erosion rates around roughness 

elements (Lester and Wright, 2009). The duration of this relaxation stage is related to the 

sensitivity of a system; a sensitive system takes longer to recover from a disturbance than a 

robust system (Brunsden and Thornes, 1979). As a result of this lower capacity to recover post-

disturbance, sensitive systems can be considered to have lower resilience to flooding than 

robust systems.  

Instability of geomorphological conditions is similarly observed in recently deglaciated 

landscapes (Ballantyne, 2002, Carrivick et al., 2013). The processes associated with the release 

of land from historic glaciation, such as the decreasing availability of glacial sediment over time, 

are known as paraglacial processes (Church and Ryder, 1972). The concept of paraglacial 

processes has been applied widely to the sediment dynamics of hillslopes and fluvial systems 

(Curry, 1999, Church and Ryder, 1972, Carrivick et al., 2013, Legg et al., 2014). Under the 

paraglacial processes model a catchment’s relative sediment supply begins high as a result of 
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sediment deposition by receding glaciers and decreases with increasing age following an 

asymptotic curve towards non-glaciated catchments conditions (Ballantyne, 2002). Variation in 

the relative sediment supply to a fluvial system has been directly related to instream habitat 

heterogeneity, with a peak in habitat heterogeneity predicted at intermediate relative sediment 

supplies (Yarnell et al., 2006). This relationship has been observed in Glacier Bay National Park 

(GBNP), in a study of five small coastal streams with ages ranging from 60 to 200 years since 

deglaciation (Klaar et al., 2009). Young catchments, with abundant unconsolidated glacial 

sediment (McColl, 2012), demonstrate high terrestrial landform erosion rates and high sediment 

availability (Klaar et al., 2015). Such catchments are very sensitive to changing environmental 

conditions (Ballantyne, 2002, Carrivick and Heckmann, 2017), and thus can be expected to have 

low physical resilience. Through time, the total sediment availability decreases as vegetation 

establishes (Eichel, 2019, Eichel et al., 2016) and soil organic matter increases (Sidle and Milner, 

1989, Egli et al., 2006, Klaar et al., 2015). This decrease in sediment availability lowers system 

sensitivity, and results in an increase in physical resilience of older catchments to hydrological 

variation. Extreme disturbance events, however, such as heavy precipitation and floods, have 

the capacity to mobilise large amounts of sediment (Zonta et al., 2005, Stocker-Waldhuber et 

al., 2017).  

Riverforms and geomorphological processes are known to vary across multiple spatial scales, 

and consequently a hierarchical approach to understanding freshwater geomorphology has 

been established (Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017, Frissell et al., 1986, Beechie et al., 2010). 

Importantly, biota respond to riverforms and processes at varying spatial scales (e.g. Lammert 

and Allan, 1999). Benthic macroinvertebrates demonstrate niche differentiation (Reice, 1980), 

and their life histories are typically associated with CGU scale (101 m2) geomorphological 

conditions (Blettler et al., 2016). Generally, benthic macroinvertebrate communities are most 

diverse and abundant in large gravel and cobble substrates, free from fine sediment 

accumulations (Larsen and Omerod, 2010, Culp et al., 1983). During high flow events, the 

presence of low velocity habitat units such as backwaters, main channel pools and regions 

behind very large sediment clasts (e.g. boulders) can confer ecological resistance to stream 

benthic macroinvertebrate communities, through the dissipation and deflection of the full force 

of flows creating flow refugia, where peak flow rates remain lower than other areas of the 

stream channel (Sedell et al., 1990, Masanao et al., 2014, Bogan et al., 2017). Therefore, 

macroinvertebrate communities in streams with higher hydrogeomorphological complexity may 

demonstrate higher ecological resistance than communities in streams which support little low 

velocity habitat, such as streams with high anthropogenic influence (Laub et al., 2012). Fish, 
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including juvenile salmon, are more dynamic in their utilisation of the riverscape than benthic 

macroinvertebrates, and respond to fluctuations in flow velocities by migrating through the 

riverscape (Lencioni and Rossaro, 2005, Beechie et al., 2005). Increased geomorphological 

complexity can, however, enhance the habitat availability for both fry and parr (of varying sizes) 

particularly through the winter when flows are often high (Johnson et al., 2016). Indeed, the 

availability of suitable habitat for stream dwelling life stages has been identified as a limiting 

factor in Pacific northwest coastal stream salmon production (Nickelson et al., 1992).  

In this chapter, two spatial scales were selected for analysis. The segment scale (103 m) was 

chosen to assess changes in river planform and geomorphological composition and complexity, 

and the pool/riffle scale (101 m; here the Channel Geomorphological Unit (CGU) scale) was 

selected to assess localised changes in river geomorphology. The main aim of this chapter is to 

identify the capacity of extreme high-frequency floods to drive geomorphological change in 

stream channels and identify the implications of such change for habitat heterogeneity post-

flood. To do this four main hypotheses will be tested:  

H1 Extreme high-frequency floods will drive a decrease in river channel positional 

persistence and drive changes to stream channel form at the segment scale, as a result of 

significant bank erosion (Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017) and the accumulation of instream 

wood (Ruiz-Villanueva et al., 2016);  

H2 Extreme high-frequency floods will drive increases to geomorphological and habitat 

complexity at the segment scale, due to the accumulation of instream wood (Klaar et al., 

2009, Klaar et al., 2011);  

H3 Resilience of habitat heterogeneity will be higher at streams with higher pre-flood 

geomorphological complexity at both the segment and CGU scales;  

H4 Pre-flood trends in CGU scale hydraulic and geomorphological habitat conditions, both 

within and between streams, will persist post-flood. 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Study site 

Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve, in southeast Alaska (58°10′–59°15′ N; 135°15′–138°10′ 

W) is dominated by a ‘Y’ shaped tidal fjord, 150 km long and 20 km wide (Figure 3.1). The park 
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covers an area of 11,030 km2 and has a maritime climate with a mean annual precipitation of 

1400 mm. Since the year ~1700, a Neoglacial ice sheet covered the majority of the region which 

surrounds the now exposed tidal fjord. The rate of retreat of this Neoglacial ice sheet is one of 

the most rapid in modern global conditions (Chapin et al., 1994).  

Fluvial systems establish following glacial retreat and can be aged based upon the time since the 

glacier retreated from the river mouth based on historic records and imagery (Milner et al., 

2000). This ability to age streams allows for a space-for-time substitution approach to be applied 

in studies of their physical and ecological succession (Milner, 1987, Milner and Bailey, 1989, Sidle 

and Milner, 1989, Milner et al., 2000, Milner et al., 2008, Klaar et al., 2009, Klaar et al., 2011). In 

this chapter, four catchments with long term ecological and geomorphological records were 

selected (Table 1), representing a 141-year age range of catchment and riverine development. 

Importantly, these streams are a subset of the streams studied in Klaar et al. (2009), Klaar et al. 

(2011) and Klaar et al. (2015), which allows direct comparisons of findings of previous studies of 

stream catchment hydrogeomorphology. These second and third order streams were chosen 

based on the similarities of their catchments and geology (Milner et al., 2000, Klaar et al., 2009, 

Klaar et al., 2011).  

Table 3.1 Physical characteristics of study streams. Catchment size calculated from 2014 southeast Alaska 5 m DEM. 
Adapted from Klaar et al. (2009). 

Site 
Stream 

age 
(years) 

Stream 
length 
(km) 

Catchment 
size (km2) 

Average 
discharge 

(m3/s) 

Stream 
order 

Dominant 
substrate 

type 

Average 
gradient 

(%) 

Dominant riparian 
vegetation 

WPC 70 5.6 29.8 2.29 2 Boulder 1.14 Alder 
IVS 146 8.3 19.2 3.02 2 Cobble 0.98 Alder/ Cottonwood 
BBS 186 7.2 27.3 4.95 3 Gravel 0.80 Sitka spruce 
RPC 211 6.6 26.3 7.51 2 Gravel 0.88 Sitka spruce 

 

The summer of 2014 was characterised by recurrent precipitation from June to August, with 

more than 100 mm of precipitation falling in three weeks through the summer (one in July and 

two in August). These persistent precipitation fronts resulted in the summer of 2014 being 

recorded as the wettest in a 30 year record (Chapter 2) and was associated with the Pacific warm 

surface water anomaly (Bond et al., 2015). This persistent precipitation drove flooding across 

the region of southeast Alaska (as described in Chapter 2), including floods with peak discharges 

four times greater than the median in a local gauged stream (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Map of Glacier Bay, Alaska. Study catchments outlined in white. 
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Figure 3.2. Daily precipitation totals (mm) in Bartlett Cove (grey bars). Summer 2014 hydrograph for local stream 
Lemon Creek (black). Lemon Creek median daily discharge over 33 years (orange). 

3.2.2 Segment scale data analysis 

Ground based surveys of river planform were undertaken in two pre-flood (2007, 2010) and two 

post-flood (2016, 2017) years, and river channel position was mapped over a minimum of 1.3 

km, starting at the tidal limit of the stream. Mapping was completed to ~ 1 metre accuracy using 

mapping grade GPS devices, Thales Promark 3 (Magellan, California) and Trimble GeoXT (Trimble 

Navigation Limited, Westminster, Colorado), and associated Mobile Mapper and Pathfinder 

software. Subsequent spatial analysis of mapped data was completed in ESRI software ArcMap 

10.4.1 and summary metrics, outlined below, were calculated in Microsoft Excel 2013, R Studio 

version 1. 1. 456 and R version 3. 5. 1 (R-Core-Team, 2017) 

Sinuosity of a river channel was calculated using Equation 1, where sinuosity equals the total 

wetted length of the stream channel divided by the downstream valley length (see Figure 3.3 

for example). 

𝑆𝑖𝑛𝑢𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ (𝑚)

𝑑𝑜𝑤𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑦 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ (𝑚)
                                              Equation 1 
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Given the presence of braided sections in each river, sinuosity provides information on the 

meandering and braided nature of the river concurrently. In this chapter it was not possible to 

distinguish the main river channel from mapped secondary channels. Therefore, it was not 

possible to calculate a main channel sinuosity score in this analysis, as argued for by Egozi and 

Ashmore (2008). To assist in the differentiation of changes in braiding and true sinuosity in this 

chapter, a braiding index was also calculated (Equation 2). This braiding index score equals the 

sum of all wetted channels counted in n cross sections of river bed divided by n (Egozi and 

Ashmore, 2008). 

𝐵𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 =
∑ 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑛
         Equation 2 

A percentage metric of wetted channel positional persistence (persistence) was also calculated 

(Equation 3). The metric is based on the persistence of occupied raster cells between two 

surveys namely either before, before and after or after the floods (Figure 3.3). GPS line maps 

were converted to raster layers with 5m resolution, and the raster calculator tool in ArcMap was 

then used to create a new raster layer containing all cells occupied in both surveys. The number 

of cells occupied in this new raster layer was divided by the total number of unique cells 

occupied across both surveys (i.e. sum of both raster layers cell counts minus number of shared 

cells). This was multiplied by 100 to create a percentage score, in which, a score of 100 means 

the wetted stream channel was identical in both surveys (i.e. no grid cells representing a wetted 

channel were lost or formed). A score of 0 means no part of a wetted stream channel was shared 

between the two surveys (no grid cells representing a wetted channel were shared). No survey 

was available for RPC in 2016 and the subsequent flood comparison analyses used the 2017 

survey instead. As such, no further post-flood comparisons were possible (Table 2.1Table 3.2). 

𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 = (
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠 𝑜𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑏𝑜𝑡ℎ 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟𝑠

∑ 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑞𝑢𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠 𝑜𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟−
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠 𝑜𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑏𝑜𝑡ℎ 𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑒𝑟𝑠

) 𝑥 100 Equation 3 

The relationship between number of years between surveys and the persistence of wetted 

channel position was tested using a Generalised Linear Model (GLM) with a gaussian error 

distribution to identify if differences in the number of years between surveys was a significant 

predictor of extent of change. If a significant relationship was observed this metric would not 

have been used to interpret response to the 2014 floods. The model took the form: Persistence 

= α + β * years between surveys. GLM demonstrated no significant relationship between 
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persistence and years between samples (Figure 9.1), and as such this metric was taken as a true 

measure of channel persistence.  

The locations of instream wood dams and pieces were recorded during surveys. Instream wood 

was defined as pieces with widest trunk diameters > 10 cm and lengths > 1 m. This was then 

used to calculate instream wood abundance per 100 m channel length in each survey (Equation 

4), by: 

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑎𝑏𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 100𝑚 =  (
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 𝑤𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
) 𝑥 100     

Equation 4 

Cross sections established by Sidle and Milner (1989) were surveyed in a number of years pre- 

and post-flood (years varied with sites, see Figure 3.5). Elevation was measured at 0.5 m 

intervals across the stream using a dumpy level (Topcon, Tokyo, Japan) mounted on an 

adjustable tripod. Mapping of river channel geomorphology and hydraulics were undertaken 

using a CGU approach, first established in GBNP by Klaar et al. (2009). CGUs were mapped using 

the same approach as for river planform surveys, described in the previous section, along the 

same survey stretches. During CGU surveys the thalweg length of each CGU was recorded 

moving downstream based upon a hierarchical visual approach (Hawkins et al., 1993, Klaar et 

al., 2009). To ensure consistency in the allocation of CGUs to CGU types across years, training 

was given to new surveyors by previous survey personnel. Surveys were completed at base flow 

each year. GPS maps were checked for GPS accuracy errors and then lengths of all CGUs were 

extracted in ArcMap 10.4.1.  

Habitat diversity and evenness metrics were calculated for each CGU survey using the software 

package FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al., 2012). This program is designed to compute landscape 

metrics from categorical grid maps. GeoTiff files created from original GPS surveys of stream 

segments were subsequently analysed to compute Shannon’s and Simpson’s metrics of habitat 

diversity and habitat evenness.  
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Figure 3.3. Persistence and sinuosity metric calculation steps. Persistence metric score calculation processing steps, showing a) the conversion of polyline shape file (black) to raster (light blue) 
(GeoTiff), b) overlaying newly created rasters for each pair of years at each site (here BBS 2007 (light blue) and 2016 (dark blue), c) a new raster layer being created containing only cells occupied in 
both surveys (purple). Sinuosity (d) was calculated by dividing total channel length (black) (here BBS2007) by the downstream valley distance (grey) (distance from most upstream to most downstream 
points) of each survey.  
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Shannon’s Diversity Index (SHDI) was calculated using the formula in Equation 5. SHDI increases 

from 0 to 1 as habitat type richness increases and/or as the proportional contribution of habitat 

types becomes more equitable. When compared to Simpson’s Diversity Indices (SIDI), SHDI is 

more sensitive to rare habitat types. SIDI is calculated using Equation 6, and as scores increase 

from 0 there is an increased likelihood that two cells chosen at random will be of different 

habitat types. In both indices Pi equals the proportion of landscape occupied by habitat type i. 

𝑆𝐻𝐷𝐼 =  − ∑ (𝑃𝑖 ∗ 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑖)𝑚
𝑖=1                                                  Equation 5 

𝑆𝐼𝐷𝐼 = 1 −  ∑ (𝑃𝑖
2)𝑚

𝑖=1          Equation 6 

Shannons Evenness Index (SHEI; Equation 7) equals 1 when the distribution of area between 

patches is even and decreases as the distribution of area between patches becomes more 

uneven. SHEI equals zero when there is only one patch. The expression of SHEI means that a 

completely even distribution of area between patches results in a maximum evenness score.  

Simpsons Evenness Index (SIEI) describes evenness in the same manner as SHEI but based on its 

associated SIDI scores and as such is less sensitive to rare habitat types than SHEI. 

𝑆𝐻𝐸𝐼 =
− ∑ (𝑃𝑖∗𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑖)𝑚

𝑖=1

ln (𝑚)
          Equation 7 

𝑆𝐼𝐸𝐼 =
1− ∑ (𝑃𝑖

2)𝑚
𝑖=1

1− (
1

𝑚
)

          Equation 8 

3.2.3 CGU scale data analysis 

In 2017, detailed hydraulic surveys were completed to assess differences in post-flood hydraulic 

conditions. These surveys were undertaken in all CGU types present at each stream. A minimum 

of 20 water velocity measurements (at 0.6 m depth using a SonTek FlowTracker2 (FT2) handheld 

Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV®)) and 20 total depth measurements were taken across two 

cross sections at representative locations in each CGU (Casado, 2006). Whilst efforts were made 

to survey at base flow, one of the two days surveying at RPC is thought to have been at slightly 

above base flow. On this day riffles and runs were predominantly surveyed.  

Depth and velocity data were further assessed using Hydrosignature (Le Coarer, 2005) which 

classifies surface depth and velocity data into classified grids, providing percentages of surface 

depth and velocities per 0.2 m2 grid cell. This grid describes the hydraulic diversity of a dataset 

as a two-dimensional depth/velocity plane, referred to as a hydrosignature (Le Coarer, 2005). 
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Hydrosignatures were created based on each CGU unit by inputting data using the NOXY2 

method, which assimilates measurements using pseudo-spatialization based on a Froude 

number. Froude numbers were calculated using Equation 9, where velocity is divided by 

gravitational acceleration multiplied by channel depth.  

𝐹𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑑𝑒 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 =  
𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (

𝑚

𝑠
)

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 (
𝑚

𝑠2)∗𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ (𝑚)
                           Equation 9 

The NOXY2 method allows multiple cross sections to be combined (Scharl and Coarer, 2005). 

Plotting hydraulic conditions in two dimensions in this way has been shown to allow for greater 

differentiation between CGUs than using standard statistical approaches and individual 

hydraulic parameters (Moir and Pasternack, 2008). After creating hydrosignatures for individual 

CGUs, a built-in Hydrosignature Comparison Index (HSC) was used to compare between 

hydrosignatures. The HSC approach uses a spatial analysis filtering technique with the aim of 

producing a comparison matrix for two (or two sets of) hydrosignatures. Subsequently, 

Hydrosignature produces a single HSC total score of between 0 and 100 for the comparison. A 

score of 0 implies two hydrosignatures are completely homogenous and therefore identical, 

whereas a score of 100 suggests the two are completely heterogeneous and therefore unique 

from one another. 

HSC was applied in two ways. Firstly, at each stream a comparison was made between all CGUs 

of the same type, hereafter referred to as intra-stream comparisons. Such comparisons of all 

CGUs of one type, within a stream, provides an understanding of consistency of conditions 

within a CGU type. Secondly, each CGU type was compared across streams, hereafter referred 

to as inter-stream comparisons. This approach facilitates an understanding of variation in 

hydraulic conditions between sites of different ages. 

In addition to the analysis of CGU hydrosignatures, single dimensional comparisons of velocity, 

depth and Froude numbers were made for each CGU type across streams. In CGUs where 

hydraulic surveying took place, sediment surveys were completed to assess substrate 

compositional change associated with the flood time period. Sediment was sampled using a 

modified Wolman walk where individual pieces of sediment were selected at random within 

each CGU (Wolman, 1954, Bevenger and King, 1995). In 2008, a minimum of 30 and in 2017, a 

minimum of 200 sediment β axis lengths were measured in each CGU surveyed. Median particle 

size (D50) was calculated and cumulative frequency curves were plotted for each stream overall 
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and for each CGU type in each stream. Full stream cumulative frequencies were compared 

between years at each site using Kolmogorov – Smirnov tests (Holm adjusted p values). 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Segment scale 

Differences in the persistence of the wetted stream channel were observed across the 

geomorphological complexity gradient during pre-flood and post-flood time periods (Table 3.2). 

During the pre-flood period (2007-2010) persistence of the location of the stream channel was 

high (>50 %) across all sites. The highest pre-flood score was recorded at the oldest site (RPC – 

66 % persistence) (Table 3.2. Persistence scores for pre-, flood and post-flood periods. These 

values are percentages where 100 indicates no change in stream channel position and 0 

indicates complete change of position.Table 3.2.; Figure 3.4d), whilst the lowest score was 

recorded at the intermediate age site (IVS – 52 %; Figure 3.4b). The range of persistence scores 

across streams was lower during the pre-flood period (14 %), than subsequent flood (26 %) and 

post-flood (34 %) time periods. During the flood time period, persistence declined at all sites, 

with the youngest site (Figure 3.4a) demonstrating the highest persistence (51 %), followed by 

the intermediate aged site (44 %) and with the oldest sites having the lowest persistence scores 

(RPC – 42 % and BBS – 25 %). The same relationship between sites was identified during the 

post-flood period. However, at all sites scores were higher post-flood than during the flood 

period. Post-flood, WPC had the highest score recorded during any period, with 73 % of the 

wetted river channel remaining in the same position between surveys. IVS had a score of 48 % 

persistence (similar to its pre-flood and flood period scores), whilst BBS (Figure 3.4c) post-flood 

had the second lowest persistence score recorded at any time (39 %).  

Table 3.2. Persistence scores for pre-, flood and post-flood periods. These values are percentages where 100 indicates 
no change in stream channel position and 0 indicates complete change of position. 

Period WPC IVS BBS RPC 

Pre-flood (2007 v 2010) 58 52 - 66 
Flood (2010 v 2016 (2017 at RPC)) 51 44 25 42 

Post-flood (2016 v 2017) 73 48 39 - 

 

Stream channels varied between years and streams as illustrated in the stream segment 

planform maps (Figure 3.4). Pre- and post-flood sinuosity and braiding index scores varied across 

the chronosequence (Table 3.3). At the youngest site (WPC), sinuosity decreased (1.7 to 1.6) to 

the lowest observed sinuosity score in this chapter, whilst the braiding index score remained 

consistent (1.2) and was joint lowest post-flood (with the oldest site RPC). The intermediate site 
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(IVS) had the highest pre- and post-flood sinuosity score, however the score declined from 2.2 

to 2.0 after flooding, and conversely the braiding index increased from 1.2 to 1.4 post-flood. The 

oldest sites (BBS and RPC) displayed consistent increases in braiding and sinuosity scores with 

small increases in both following flooding. Pre-flood, instream wood abundance varied with 

increasing stream age (Table 3.3). This relationship changed dramatically post-flood. The 

youngest stream (WPC) demonstrated a loss of wood (1.3 to 0.8 pieces/100 m), whereas all 

other streams accumulated large amounts of wood, with IVS almost doubling its instream wood 

abundance (1.3 to 2.5 pieces/100 m) and large increases were recorded at BBS (1.4 to 2.4 

pieces/100 m) and RPC (1.8 to 2.4 pieces/100 m).  

During the pre-flood time period, cross sections across all the study streams demonstrated 

relatively consistent wetted channel position and structure (Figure 3.5a and Figure 3.5b). Whilst 

channel migration was recorded at some sites, the rate of movement was typically low. 

Generally, thalweg position moved <1 m between any pair of surveys, and the scour or 

deposition of large amounts of sediment was uncommon. 

Table 3.3. Summary metrics for river planform surveys in pre (2010 (Instream wood abundance (2008)) and post-flood 
years (2016). 

 

At WPC, both cross sections’ wetted channel positions remained consistent in the pre-flood 

period, following a deepening of the wetted channel between 2007 and 2008 surveys. This 

consistency remained in post-flood surveys with little change in channel depth and position 

following flooding. Post-flood, a small movement toward the left-hand bank was recorded in the 

position of the lower cross section channel thalweg (<2 m).  

At IVS, the upper cross section was very consistent in all pre-flood surveys. Post-flood surveys 

showed limited initial response to flooding, then changes in wetted channel position by 2016, 

and subsequently by the final survey (2017) 0.8 m of sediment had accumulated in the pre-flood 

wetted channel, while the wetted channel position had migrated by 10 m to the right (Figure 

3.5c). The lower site cross section illustrated a more dynamic channel which migrated through 

time. Post-flood surveys recorded a shift in channel position of up to 8 m per year (Figure 3.5d). 

By the final survey almost 1 m of sediment had been scoured from the new wetted channel.  

Metric Period WPC IVS BBS RPC 

Sinuosity 
Pre 1.7 2.2 1.8 1.6 

Post 1.6 2.0 1.9 1.7 

Braiding 
Pre 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.1 

Post 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.2 

Instream wood abundance 
pieces/100m 

Pre 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.8 

Post 0.8 2.5 2.4 2.4 
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At the BBS upper cross section, two wetted channels were recorded from 2007 to 2010 (see 

Figure 3.5e and Figure 3.5f for 2010 positions). These channels were replaced in 2011 by a single 

wider wetted channel, which occupied both previously wetted channels and the space between 

them. This new wetted channel narrowed post-flood and two backwater channels were 

established. During the final two surveys (2016 and 2017) the main channel had shifted to the 

far left of the channel, occupying the position of a backwater recorded in 2015. At the lower 

cross section, a main wetted channel and a small <2 m wide backwater were consistently 

recorded pre-flood. Post-flood (2015; Figure 5f), the main channel had migrated 14 m and an 

additional small channel had been established. During the final post-flood survey, the main 

channel migrated an additional 10 m leaving the formerly wetted channel dry. A large upstream 

wood dam facilitated sediment deposition in the former channel upstream of the cross section 

and was likely to have been associated with wetted channel migration.   
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Figure 3.4. Stream planform CGU maps for all survey years. Black line – previous survey position 
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The oldest site, RPC, demonstrated a varied response across post-flood surveys at the two cross 

sections. The upper cross section wetted channel position remained relatively consistent 

throughout all surveys, being comprised of a main channel and small backwater (Figure 3.5g). 

However, in post-flood surveys the backwater showed fluctuations in width and depth. At the 

lower cross section pre-flood wood accumulated in the channel due to bank erosion. Following 

flooding this part of the cross section saw the deposition of large amounts of sediment (>1 m) 

which was then scoured before the final survey (2017; Figure 3.5h). 

Pre-flood trends in sediment β axis cumulative length frequency curves persisted following 

flooding, with older sites (BBS D50 = 31 mm, RPC D50 = 37 mm) having finer sediments than 

younger sites (IVS D50 = 76 mm, WPC D50 = 84 mm; Figure 3.6). Significant difference in sediment 

cumulative length frequency was identified at RPC (Table 3.4), with post-flood curve dominated 

by finer sediments. Contrastingly, at BBS a loss of fine sediments was identified following 

flooding, associated with statistically significant changes in cumulative length frequency curves 

(Table 3.4) between initial and post-flood surveys.  
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Figure 3.5. Stream bed profiles at upper and lower cross section sites for all sites in pre- and post-flood years. See 
legend for individual years. a – WPC upper, b – WPC lower, c – IVS upper, d – IVS lower, e – BBS upper, f – BBS lower, 
g – RPC upper, h – RPC lower.   
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Table 3.4.. Kolmogorov - Smirnov tests p values (Bonferroni adjusted) for comparison of sediment size between years 
and across streams. 

 

 

Figure 3.6. Full stream segment sediment b axis length cumulative frequency curves solid lines 2017 dashed lines 2008. 
WPC – purple, IVS – red, BBS - green, RPC - blue. 

Pre-flood CGU composition was consistent between years across the geomorphological 

gradient, with CGU diversity increasing as streams increased in age (Figure 3.7.), consistent with 

the findings reported in Klaar et al. (2009) for the same GBNP streams. This general relationship 

remained consistent following flooding. However, CGU compositional change varied through 

time at each site during the post-flood time period. WPC demonstrated limited change in overall 

CGU composition following flooding, although an increase in the proportional contribution of 

rapids was identified, as well as a small loss of slower flowing CGUs. The major response 

observed at IVS was a shift in dominant CGU types from riffles to runs, as well as year-on-year 

increases in slow flowing CGU types (particularly pools) post-flood. The post-flood responses at 

the two oldest sites (BBS and RPC) contrasted. At the highly dynamic BBS the establishment of 

pools was recorded in the first post-flood survey (2015), which persisted during the subsequent 

surveys. The initial response at RPC differed from BBS with a loss of pools post-flood, which 

subsequently re-established by 2017. All streams but WPC (the youngest site) demonstrated 

 IVS 08 BBS 08 RPC 08 

IVS 17 0.391 <0.001 <0.001 

BBS 17 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

RPC 17 <0.001 0.063 <0.001 
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increased abundance of slow flowing CGUs by the final survey (2017) compared to pre-flood 

surveys. Equally all sites, except WPC, showed greater evenness and diversity scores for CGU 

type contributions in post-flood than were recorded pre-flood (Figure 3.8.).  

When compared across the geomorphological gradient, trends in sediment composition 

observed at the segment scale were mirrored in CGU specific cumulative length frequency 

curves. Older sites typically had finer sediments than younger sites across all CGU types. Fine 

sediments were more abundant in slower flowing CGU types (pools and glides) whilst larger 

sediment sizes were typically found in faster and more turbulent flow CGU types (rapids and 

riffles). These relationships persisted following flooding with a general trend for fining of 

sediment post-flood (Figure 3.8., Table 3.5.). The exceptions to this trend were in rapids at IVS 

and in runs and glides at BBS, which saw coarsening of sediments following flooding (Figure 3.9., 

Table 3.5.). 

 
Figure 3.7. Cumulative proportion bar charts for all streams study segments in all years. 
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Figure 3.8. Diversity and evenness metrics for all streams in all survey years. a) Shannon’s diversity, b) Simpson’s 
diversity, c) Shannon’s evenness, d) Simpson’s evenness 

Table 3.5. Pre- and post-flood sediment b axis D50 (mm) values for all CGU types at each stream. A ‘–‘ indicates that 
the CGU type was not present at a given stream in that year. No sediment data is available for WPC in 2008 

 

 

Intra-stream CGU consistency of HSCs varied greatly between CGU types and across the 

geomorphological gradient (Table 3.6.). Slow flow CGUs had both the lowest and highest HSC 

scores across intra-stream comparisons. Glides demonstrated consistently low (hydraulically 

similar) HSC scores across sites (14-20) whilst pools demonstrated consistently high (dissimilar) 

HSC scores (30-41). In fast flowing CGU types both riffles (20-33) and rapids (18-35) displayed 

relatively low HSC scores across streams, whilst runs showed the widest range of intra-stream 

CGU HSC scores (12-43). In the intra-stream CGU comparisons, the youngest (WPC) and oldest 

(RPC) sites generally demonstrated higher HSC scores and therefore greater diversity in 

hydrosignatures than IVS and BBS. 

Site Year 
Rapid D50 

(mm) 
Riffle D50 

(mm) 
Run D50 

(mm) 
Glide D50 

(mm) 
Pool D50 

(mm) 

WPC 
2008      

2017 128 86 83 - 46 

IVS 
2008 94 85 88 70 - 
2017 109 84 69 - 24 

BBS 
2008 - 68 41 11 75 
2017 85 55 44 32 22 

RPC 
2008 - 93 38 40 37 

2017 - 74 37 26 18 
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In inter-stream CGU comparisons, HSC scores were highest (most dissimilar) in comparisons 

involving WPC, and these scores were typically higher than intra-stream scores for individual 

sites involved in the inter-stream comparison (Table 3.6). Inter-stream HSC scores in WPC 

comparisons were on occasions up to three times higher than the individual site’s intra-stream 

scores. This differed markedly to inter-stream CGU comparisons between the old and 

intermediate age sites’ HSC scores, which were often consistent with the variation found during 

intra-stream analyses HSC scores. Inter-stream comparisons between IVS and BBS resulted in 

the lowest HSC scores for all CGU types compared.  

 

Figure 3.9. CGU specific sediment β axis length cumulative frequency curves solid lines for 2008 (dashed lines) and 
2017 (solid lines). 

In addition to HSC comparisons, tests for differences in depth, velocity and Froude numbers 

between sites showed significant differences across the age gradient (Figure 3.10.). Mean 

depths of CGU types at WPC were generally similar, whilst a broad range of mean velocities were 

observed across CGU types. The widest range of mean depths was observed at the older streams 

(BBS and RPC). These sites generally had lower velocities than WPC and were also more 

consistent across CGU types. IVS demonstrated an intermediate range of mean depths and 

velocities across CGU types. 
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Table 3.6. Hydrosignature comparisons (HSC) of CGUs within each site to assess internal consistency and CGUs 
between sites to access variation across the geomorphological complexity gradient post-flood. 0-10 no colour, 10-20, 
20-30, 30-40, 40-50, 50-60, 60+. Dash indicates insufficient data was available for comparisons 

CGU WPC IVS BBS RPC 

Pool 41 33 30 35 
Glide - - 20 14 
Run 32 12 21 43 

Riffle 22 29 20 33 
Rapid 35 18 21 - 

     
Pool     

Site WPC IVS BBS RPC 

WPC     
IVS 42    
BBS 49 33   
RPC 50 39 35  

     
Glide     

Site WPC IVS BBS RPC 

WPC     
IVS -    
BBS - -   
RPC - - 35  

     
Run     

Site WPC IVS BBS RPC 

WPC     
IVS 49    
BBS 48 17   
RPC 47 37 39  

     
Riffle     

Site WPC IVS BBS RPC 

WPC     
IVS 42    
BBS 47 29   
RPC 30 36 36  

     
Rapid     

Site WPC IVS BBS RPC 

WPC     
IVS 55    
BBS 61 24   
RPC - - -  
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Figure 3.10. CGU type specific Velocity (m/s), Depth (m) and Froude number at each stream from CGU specific surveys. Different letters above streams boxes indicate significantly different values in a 
given pairwise comparison. Test types and results are reported in the appendices. 
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3.4 Discussion  

This study has provided four valuable insights into the capacity of extreme high-frequency 

floods, occurring during a particularly wet summer (Chapter 2), to drive geomorphological and 

associated habitat change across streams of varying age. Firstly, high-frequency floods altered 

channel position and form at all streams, highlighting the capacity of high-frequency floods to 

drive major geomorphological change in small streams, a result previously reported in large 

gravel bed rivers (Mao and Surian, 2010, Bertoldi et al., 2010). Secondly, this study identified 

variation in the resilience of habitat heterogeneity across a geomorphological complexity 

gradient. Thirdly, this study identified consistent hydraulic habitat conditions pre- and post-

flood across all streams no matter their geomorphological complexity. Fourthly, the study 

highlights the role of high-frequency floods in driving the ongoing development of habitat 

heterogeneity across streams of varying ages.  

3.4.1 Geomorphological change and relative sediment supply 

An important and novel contribution of this chapter is the extensive high-frequency flood-driven 

geomorphological and channel planform changes in support of H1, which stated that high-

frequency floods will drive a decrease in river channel persistence and changes to stream 

channel form at the segment scale. Indeed, all streams analysed in this chapter demonstrated 

decreased persistence in wetted channel position during flooding, alongside contrasting 

changes in sinuosity, braiding and abundance of instream wood between streams. These 

changes to channel geomorphology were similar to those reported for high-magnitude floods in 

small streams (e.g. Milan, 2012, Rickenmann and Koschni, 2010). Evidence presented in this 

chapter further supports the theoretical framework that repeat low-magnitude floods, such as 

those identified in summer 2014 in GBNP (Chapter 2), have the capacity to drive substantial 

geomorphological change (Costa and O'Connor, 1995). To date there is only one example in the 

literature which identifies a role for multiple low-magnitude flood events in driving 

geomorphological change in a relatively small (catchment size <30 km2) river (Chappell et al., 

2003). Chappell et al. (2003) argued that low-magnitude high-frequency floods played a role in 

smoothing the physical changes caused by larger events and, in doing so, caused large amounts 

of cumulative geomorphological change. Whilst such smoothing represents one role of low-

magnitude floods, the present analyses indicate that high-frequency floods also drive large scale 

geomorphological change, resulting in a 75 % change in the wetted channel position at BBS. This 

has important implications for ecological communities as, for example, biota in heavily disturbed 

channels may have less access to refugia during extreme floods as a higher proportion of the 
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channel is physically altered. Therefore, such communities may demonstrate lower resilience 

than the ecological communities at sites experiencing lower rates of geomorphological change.  

The impacts of the floods varied across the four streams. At the youngest stream where (WPC), 

the channel became straighter and less braided following flooding. This homogenisation of the 

stream channel could possibly be due in part to the low abundance of instream wood, which is 

known to act as an important localised point of channel change during floods (Gregory and 

Davis, 1992). However, this straightening may also be associated with its higher average 

gradient. The effect of the floods at the youngest stream could act to delay future 

geomorphological development following extreme floods. Importantly, due to the lack of data 

regarding variations in bank stability, stream power, bed imbrication amongst other variables it 

is not possible to confidently relate the differences in response across the stream of varying age 

to any individual factor. Although it is possible that extensive change observed at older streams 

was in part the result of higher pre-flood instream wood load (particularly BBS and RPC), 

although this was not explored statistically. These differences in the geomorphological impact 

of floods across streams can be expected to play an important role in the post-flood sediment 

dynamics. Streams that experienced lower persistence (IVS, BBS and RPC) are likely to have 

experienced greater increases in post-flood sediment load, compared to streams where little 

bank erosion occurs. Such increased sediment availability may reinitiate paraglacial adjustment 

processes and their associated feedback mechanisms (Eichel et al., 2016), that were otherwise 

stabilised through time and vegetative development. As such extreme high-flow events may 

represent a crucial driver of the ongoing development of geomorphology in older catchments. 

These differences in post-flood sediment load could drive differences in future habitat 

development across streams post-flood, following the model of Yarnell et al. (2006).  

Statistically significant bed sediment fining was observed post-flood at RPC, with a similar fining 

across all streams in pools, glides and runs. This trend for sediment fining, may be the result of 

increased sediment availability post-flood driven by bank erosion, and precipitation driven mass 

wasting events along stream channels and in high relief areas (Miller et al., 2014, Fox et al., 

2016). Such inputs provide an important sediment source for deposition during the falling flood 

hydrograph and subsequent high flow events. Indeed, a trend of bed sediment fining has been 

reported in both experimental and observational work following increased sediment inputs 

(Recking, 2012, Hassan and Church, 2000). The accumulation of fine sediments can reduce 

habitat quality for benthic macroinvertebrate communities which are normally most diverse in 

habitat free from fine sediments (Larsen and Omerod, 2010, Culp et al., 1983). Such sediment 
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fining following high-frequency floods in streams is a novel contribution to the literature and 

further highlights one potential pathway through which high-frequency floods could impact 

biotic communities. Such sediment fining could represent a press effect on instream habitat 

which alters the available niche space (Chapter 4 and 6) for benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities post-flood. 

3.4.2 Role of instream wood in geomorphological response 

The extent of instream wood recruitment associated with the floods and observed in post-flood 

surveys varied with increasing stream age. This variation is based upon differences in the 

characteristics of riparian vegetation resulting from terrestrial succession and the extent of bank 

erosion. At WPC riparian vegetation was predominantly Sitka alder Alnus viridis, which has 

generally thin trunks (often <10 cm diameter) and an open structure, and bank erosion was 

relatively low. IVS (intermediate age) was dominated by cottonwoods Populus trichocarpa which 

have much wider trunks (>15 cm) than alder and a cluster of branches near their top. The 

dominant riparian tree species at both BBS and RPC was Sitka spruce Picea sitchensis, which can 

have trunks with diameters >60 cm and dense branches along their length. Therefore, with 

increasing stream age, an increase was observed in the capacity of riparian tree species to act 

as barriers to flow, once recruited into the stream channel. This relationship has been shown to 

increase the magnitude of hydraulic and geomorphological alterations immediately surrounding 

and further downstream of an instream wood piece (Gurnell et al., 2002, Klaar et al., 2011).  

These factors suggest that at older streams, individual wood pieces are more effective drivers 

of channel positional change than at younger streams. The increased importance of larger 

instream wood pieces in controlling geomorphic and hydraulic processes may further explain 

the increased levels of channel change observed at older sites in this chapter (Klaar et al., 2011). 

Indeed, this may represent a positive feedback loop, whereby streams with larger instream 

wood pieces pre-flood exhibit greater levels of localised bank erosion during high flow periods 

due to wood-flow interactions (Wohl et al., 2016). With higher rates of bank erosion, greater 

rates of riparian vegetation recruitment occur, which drives further bank erosion. Such systems 

suggest low geomorphological resilience with stream channel form and position changing 

markedly pre- to post-flood. 

In contrast, at young streams where vegetation is almost exclusively alder (Klaar et al., 2011), 

characterised by small multi-trunked trees, even low magnitude floods could displace wood 

accumulated within the channel during flood free periods. Whilst some bank erosion will occur 
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due to the energy available to drive geomorphological change, no riparian wood is of sufficient 

size to persist within the wetted channel once it has been recruited. An exception to this could 

occur where alder re-roots within the channel, although their more open structure and smaller 

size make them a less significant roughness element than larger and more densely formed 

instream wood (Wohl and Goode, 2008), such as larger cottonwoods and Sitka spruce which are 

dominant at the older sites in GBNP. Indeed, in such channels with limited instream wood, an 

extreme high-magnitude flood has been shown to drive bed scour rather than lateral bed 

migration (Milner et al., 2013). The current chapter is the first contribution of a similar finding 

for high-frequency floods. This observation suggests that young systems can be expected to 

become more resilient to flood disturbance as channels become increasingly channelized and 

constrained with each subsequent extreme flood event (Fryirs, 2017). This increasing resilience 

has major implications for heavily managed river channels in less remote regions of the world. 

In channels which are actively straightened, instream wood is removed and are constrained by 

stabilised banks, as is often observed in more urban systems as discussed by Gregory (2006). 

Reductions in channel geomorphological complexity and therefore habitat availability should be 

expected following extreme high-frequency floods. This directional response and increased 

resilience should also be expected to make future restoration efforts of such channels 

increasingly challenging. 

3.4.3 Post-flood geomorphological and habitat response 

Post-flood geomorphological response was linked to changing relative sediment availability with 

increasingly dynamic post-flood cross sections and lower channel persistence scores observed 

at older streams, a finding consistent with the post-flood response of upland streams to high-

magnitude floods (Milan, 2012). It is suggested that variation in geomorphological resilience 

across streams was linked to the pre-flood stream paraglacial condition, specifically the 

sediment availability and terrestrial vegetative cover (Ballantyne, 2002, Eichel, 2019, Carrivick 

and Heckmann, 2017, Carrivick et al., 2013). Reduced sediment availability in older catchments 

limits the capacity for continued geomorphological development (Klaar et al., 2015), because 

sediment becomes stored in increasingly deep organic matter rich soils, and stabilised by the 

root structures of first pioneer species and subsequently coniferous trees (Eichel, 2019, Sidle 

and Milner, 1989, Klaar et al., 2015). However, it appears that the significant erosive action of 

the high-frequency floods and associated precipitation driven mass wasting events (Miller, 1990, 

Darby et al., 2007, Guerra et al., 2017), altered this relationship between sediment availability 

and stream age in the short-term. This alteration is thought to have led to greater increases in 
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relative sediment supply at older streams and to have facilitated a short-term boost in the 

development of geomorphological complexity in older streams, which otherwise would be 

expected to demonstrate relatively low rates of geomorphological development (Yarnell et al., 

2006). This contrasting response of geomorphological complexity between older and younger 

streams suggests a lack of support for H2; that the floods will drive increases to complexity at 

the segment scale at all streams. Rather given older streams’ greater post-flood response these 

streams can be considered more geomorphologically sensitive to extreme high-frequency floods 

than younger streams. This finding is the first demonstration of the significance of extreme high-

frequency floods to ongoing paraglacial processes. In addition, it provides further evidence for 

the importance of extreme disturbance events within the paraglacial adjustment theory 

(Ballantyne, 2002, Eichel, 2019, Carrivick and Heckmann, 2017), and as such warrants further 

attention within the literature.  

The response of habitat heterogeneity (namely proportional contribution of habitat types and 

associated instream depth and velocity) contrasts with the highly dynamic geomorphological 

response. High rates of channel change have been reported in field and in modelling studies of 

extreme high-magnitude floods (Staines and Carrivick, 2015, Staines et al., 2015). Initial 

resistance to change of habitat heterogeneity was observed at all streams. However, differences 

in post-flood geomorphological stability have important implications for the continued 

development and resilience of habitat heterogeneity. At sensitive streams, a greater response 

in habitat heterogeneity was observed due to increased sediment availability for stream channel 

restructuring (Yarnell et al., 2006), in spite of ongoing changes to channel position and form. 

Development of habitat evenness and diversity at sensitive streams post-flood, was driven by a 

larger contribution of low velocity CGU types. The pattern of increased habitat heterogeneity 

which persists during the relaxation stage is similar to the temporal trend of developing habitat 

heterogeneity with increasing time since deglaciation, which is already reported for GBNP 

streams (Klaar et al., 2009). Increasing habitat heterogeneity during the relaxation stage 

suggests an important role for floods in the process of stream habitat development in GBNP, 

and other streams undergoing paraglacial adjustment. Specifically, floods facilitate this habitat 

development through the accumulation of instream wood and increased post-flood sediment 

availability, allowing a short-term boost to habitat development.   

In contrast, WPC (the youngest stream) demonstrated low post-flood habitat resilience with 

habitat heterogeneity declining through the post-flood relaxation stage. This finding offers 

support to H3, that the resilience of habitat heterogeneity will be higher at streams with higher 
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pre-flood geomorphological complexity. This decline in habitat heterogeneity was driven by the 

disappearance of low velocity habitat types, resulting from instream wood loss. This pattern has 

been reported previously, following the active removal of instream wood across North America 

(Mellina and Hinch, 2009). Following the floods, WPC straightened and saw increased bed scour 

which homogenised channel geomorphology potentially further limiting the channel’s capacity 

to maintain high habitat heterogeneity consistent with modelling studies of response to series 

of extreme events (Guan et al., 2016). Furthermore, the larger bed sediment size clasts found at 

WPC were less likely to be mobilised by post-flood flow events than finer sediments at older 

sites (Wilcock, 1993). Increased sediment sizes are likely to reduce bed mobilisation in future 

events and thus may decrease the likelihood of response to subsequent high-flow events (Guan 

et al., 2016). Together, these factors indicate that extreme high-frequency flood events can act 

to reduce habitat development at young sites in GBNP, as they reduced the diversity of channel 

geomorphology in the short-term. 

Overall, atypical heavy precipitation and associated high-frequency flooding have an important 

role in driving the ongoing development of habitat heterogeneity in unmanaged streams, such 

as those in GBNP. As streams age over decades to centuries following glacial retreat, without 

extreme flood events streams experience significant declines in the availability of sediment as 

banks become stabilised by riparian forests (Ballantyne, 2002, Sidle and Milner, 1989, Klaar et 

al., 2009). As such, the potential for future geomorphological development can be expected to 

decline (Ballantyne, 2002, Yarnell et al., 2006). However, floods have the capacity to alter short 

term (<10 years) sediment dynamics by mobilising bank and bed sediment and consequently 

increase relative sediment supply to streams. Further, where stream power is insufficient to 

wash out instream wood, floods have the capacity to recruit additional wood into a stream 

channel (Wohl et al., 2016). This recruitment enhances the stream channel’s capacity for habitat 

heterogeneity. These two factors combined can lead to the rapid development of instream 

habitat heterogeneity where conditions are suitable, as observed at IVS, BBS and RPC. 

3.4.4 Hydraulic and geomorphological habitat variation across streams post-flood. 

In this chapter the general trends observed in CGU type hydraulic and geomorphological 

conditions both pre- and post-flood were broadly consistent with those reported pre-flood 

(Klaar et al., 2009). In the hydraulic surveys, minor increases in the intra-stream variation were 

observed (Table 3.6). Small observed changes were thought to be associated with variations in 

pre-flood bed gradient and sediment size ranges, which are important factors in controlling 

allocation of riverine habitat to CGU classes (Hawkins et al., 1993). The greatest changes in CGU 
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hydraulic characteristics were identified in pools and rapids, both of which are associated with 

instream roughness elements such as instream wood (Bilby and Ward, 1991, Hawkins et al., 

1993). Instream roughness elements can drive pool formation and control pool type, depending 

on the position and complexity of the structures (Abbe and Montgomery, 1996, Klaar et al., 

2011). High intra-stream variation (HSC scores) in pools observed at all streams in this chapter 

may be linked to differences in instream wood form. The lowest pool HSC score found at WPC 

(42), was likely explained by the presence of pools formed by instream alder and one by a 

boulder (>2000 cm diameter). Such pools are shallower and faster flowing than pools associated 

with large instream wood (Abbe and Montgomery, 1996).  In spite of the capacity for large 

boulders to drive pool formation, the general absence of boulders from the study streams in this 

thesis limits their importance to GBNP streams’ hydrogeomorphological regimes, compared to 

abundant and more mobile instream wood.  

The form of instream wood pieces and their position are known to control the extent of 

sediment scour and deposition (Gomi et al., 2001, Klaar et al., 2011), a pattern also observed in 

experimental studies (Mutz et al., 2007). Consistent with this, pools at older sites were deeper 

than at younger sites. However, these inter-stream differences were small when compared to 

those observed in pre-flood analyses (Klaar et al., 2009). This suggests that the hydraulic 

conditions of pools may become more uniform across streams following flooding. 

Unfortunately, no intra-stream comparisons of pools were made in historic analyses at these 

streams (Klaar et al., 2009) and therefore a comparison to pre-flood scores, as reported for other 

CGU types, is not possible. The contribution of inter- and intra-stream pool hydraulic 

comparisons made in the current chapter therefore represent a valuable new insight which can 

now be incorporated into future syntheses of GBNP stream hydrogeomorphology.  

In contrast, riffles and runs (the most abundant CGU types at all streams) showed highly 

consistent characteristics both within and between streams and when compared to reported 

pre-flood conditions (Klaar et al, 2009), in support of H4 that CGU hydraulic habitat conditions 

would persist post-flood. As regions of high and consistent flow velocity and gradient (Frissell et 

al., 1986, Hawkins et al., 1993), these CGUs can be expected to respond in a similar manner to 

drivers of change during floods wherever they are found because they are not controlled by 

barriers to flow. Similar consistency between pre- and post-flood conditions in high velocity 

CGUs has been observed elsewhere (Roghair et al., 2002). Significantly, changing sediment size 

distributions within riffles and runs may impact local instream habitat conditions and thus 

benthic macroinvertebrates (Jowett, 2003). The observed trend of post-flood sediment fining 
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(Figure 3.9) can be expected to reduce instream habitat availability for pre-disturbance benthic 

macroinvertebrate communities as reported by Wood and Armitage (1997) and Von Bertrab et 

al. (2013). Fine sediment deposition alters carbon and nitrogen dynamics, reduces bed 

roughness and the availability of interstitial space necessary for the survival of a broad a range 

of common species and functional groups of benthic invertebrates (Quinn and Hickey, 1990, 

Culp et al., 1983). Specific impacts can be expected to vary on an individual basis depending on 

the niche space associated with a given taxa.  

In contrast to benthic macroinvertebrates’ localised habitat use, juvenile salmonids have a 

greater capacity to migrate through the riverscape in response to local hydraulic conditions 

(Nickelson et al., 1992, Bramblett et al., 2002). As such, the persistence of juvenile salmonids 

following flooding within a given stream can be expected to vary more with changes in the 

overall availability of necessary habitat types more so than precise variations in local hydraulic 

conditions. Interestingly, the post-flood recovery of another juvenile salmonid population 

(brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis) has been reported in the literature following the recovery of 

suitable habitat (Roghair et al., 2002). A range of adult salmon return to streams in GBNP each 

year to spawn, and to do this successfully, they are dependent upon coarse gravels and cobbles 

free from fine sediments for spawning success (Riebe et al., 2014). Whilst the floods in this 

chapter facilitated an overall fining of sediments across CGU types, there was no evidence for 

large accumulations of fine sediment in riffles and runs that could reduce salmon spawning 

success post-flood.  

3.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has quantified and explored the capacity of extreme high-frequency flood events 

to drive geomorphological change within streams of varying catchment age, riparian vegetation 

characteristics and instream geomorphological complexity. The floods decreased channel 

persistence to as low as 25% (BBS), and drove divergent responses in sinuosity, braiding and 

instream wood abundance across streams. Such an extensive geomorphological response to 

high-frequency floods has previously only been reported in large gravel bed rivers (Mao and 

Surian, 2010, Bertoldi et al., 2010), and as such these findings of geomorphological 

responsiveness of stream channels to high-frequency low magnitude floods represent an 

important contribution to the literature. These changes are thought to be linked to changing 

relative sediment supply from pre- to post-flood, and the development of habitat heterogeneity 

has been tied to established principles of paraglacial adjustment processes. Habitat 

heterogeneity was resistant and resilient to high-frequency floods at the segment scale. 
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However, whilst this pattern was evident in habitat diversity and evenness metrics at streams of 

intermediate to old age (IVS, BBS and RPC), habitat resilience was low at the youngest and least 

complex stream (WPC). This variation in habitat resilience of streams during the post-flood 

relaxation stage represents a novel contribution to both ecological and geomorphological 

literatures. The floods had a varying effect on the CGU- specific hydraulic conditions across the 

age gradient. Increased variation in HSC comparisons between and within streams were 

identified in pools, to as high as 50 (WPC to RPC), whilst differences in HSC of riffle and runs 

remained notably low. Changes in habitat heterogeneity associated with changing 

geomorphological complexity at the segment and CGU scales may have implications for biotic 

and ecosystem scale responses following the summer of 2014. These implications are expected 

to be dependent upon the spatial scales pertinent to individual taxa and will be explored in the 

subsequent chapters (Chapters 4, 5 and 6) of this thesis. 
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4. Low ecological resilience drives convergence of stream 

macroinvertebrate communities following high-frequency summer floods 

4.1 Introduction 

Increased frequency and magnitude of extreme flood events, defined here as rare or unusual 

weather or climatic driven flood occurrences (sensu Ledger and Milner, 2015), are becoming 

more common (Wouter et al., 2017). Two crucial drivers of changing stream flood regimes are 

increased magnitude and duration of precipitation events, linked to temperature dependence 

in the hydrological cycle (Trenberth, 2011). Floods represent an important natural aspect of 

stream flow regimes and are characterised by five critical components; magnitude, frequency, 

duration, timing, and rate of change of hydrologic conditions (Poff et al., 1997). All five 

components can be important in geomorphological and ecological response to both extreme 

and more regularly observed flood events (Lytle and Poff, 2004, Poff et al., 1997), but major 

questions revolve around how changes in these components in future extreme events will 

modify ecosystems.  

Smaller magnitude, predictable floods can facilitate the persistence of ecosystems in their 

current state by acting as environmental filters of community composition (Poff, 1997), 

facilitating the completion of life cycles and enabling the influx of nutrients from headwaters 

and floodplains (Junk et al., 1989). In contrast extreme floods, which often have high magnitudes 

and are unpredictable or unseasonal in timing, can drive marked changes to fluvial system 

geomorphology (Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017) and alter local ecology (Milner et al., 2013). 

Further, extreme floods have the potential to exacerbate the impact and extent of other 

stressors, such as non-native species (Diez et al., 2012). Importantly, the effect of extreme high-

frequency floods (defined here as floods, each with >1-in-1 year return intervals, which occur 

repeatedly over short time-scales), have only been explored in highly altered ecosystems below 

dams (e.g. Robinson, 2012a, Robinson and Uehlinger, 2008, Uehlinger et al., 2003, Robinson et 

al., 2018). Even though this work was limited to highly modified systems, these studies provided 

evidence that the restoration of former flood regimes reduced fine sediment loads and shifted 

community composition. Specifically, a shift from Chironomidae and Gammaridae dominated 

systems towards communities supporting a greater diversity Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera 

taxa was reported, showing the importance high-frequency flood events can have for ecological 

systems. The response of ‘natural’ ecosystems to high-frequency floods has also not been 

thoroughly explored, except by a single study of one stream within Glacier Bay National Park, 
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Alaska, USA (GBNP; Milner et al., 2018). Significantly, Milner et al. (2018) demonstrated the 

capacity of both extreme high-magnitude and high-frequency floods to shift ecosystems to 

alternative stable states immediately post-flood. However, the long-term recovery of natural 

aquatic ecosystems from extreme high-frequency floods has yet to be explored. 

Debate surrounds the relative importance of a single extreme, high-magnitude event and 

multiple high-frequency lower-magnitude events in driving change to fluvial systems (Wolman 

and Miller, 1960, Costa and O'Connor, 1995, Magilligan et al., 2015, Milner et al., 2018). Chappell 

et al. (2003) demonstrated the capacity of high-frequency, low-magnitude floods to drive 

significant geomorphological change, a result supported in Chapter 3. Ecological theory suggests 

that floods can be viewed as pulse disturbances for the majority of benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities (Lake, 2000), in which the environmental pressure of altered flow acts over a short 

temporal scale. Lake (2000) has also suggested that biotic responses to disturbance can also take 

the form of either a pulse, press or ramp, depending on the extent and rate of recovery observed 

in the biological variable of interest. When a flood significantly alters community composition, 

the shift in the stream environment post-flood can be viewed as a press. In a press response 

persistent changes to communities are observed due to alterations to the processes of 

(re)assembly. Contrastingly, lower magnitude floods are predicted to cause a pulse biological 

response, whereby composition and subsequent (re)assembly are altered but recovery of a 

community can be observed post-flood over a given time period. There is now evidence to 

suggest that high-frequency smaller pulse disturbances can lead to a press biological response, 

where niche space and/or dispersal and thus (re)assembly is altered more permanently, even 

where initial disturbances alone are not sufficient to elicit a permanent ecological response 

(Villnäs et al., 2013). This conceptual approach to defining disturbances and responses is 

explored further in Chapter 8. 

The impact of a flood on a riverine community is influenced by the life history traits of the 

individual taxa present (Townsend and Hildrew, 1994) and thus communities may respond 

differently to the same flood depending upon: pre-flood composition (Robertson et al., 2015), 

legacy effects of taxa which survive (Ledger et al., 2006) and priority effects of taxa which 

recolonise most rapidly following floods (Fraser et al., 2015). Even though extreme floods can 

reduce total macroinvertebrate abundance by an order of magnitude more than lower 

magnitude floods, post-flood recovery of total abundance is generally rapid (Mundahl and Hunt, 

2011, Woodward et al., 2015). This suggests persistent changes in community composition are 

linked primarily to taxonomic change post-flood (Milner et al., 2013). Importantly, such changes 
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in taxonomic composition have been reported in studies of both extreme high-magnitude and 

high-frequency floods (Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Rader et al., 2008, Robertson et al., 2015, 

Milner et al., 2018).  

Changes to community composition may be associated with shifts in the relative dominance of 

taxa within the community. For low flow disturbances, Lu et al. (2016) demonstrated that taxa 

which were previously at the core of food webs occupied the periphery of disturbance impacted 

food webs and vice versa. Similar patterns in the relative dominance of individual taxa may be 

observed in the benthic macroinvertebrate community’s response to floods. Taxa capable of 

exploiting disturbance conditions would be expected to become more dominant post-flood, 

whilst intolerant taxa would become rarer or indeed be lost from the community. 

Alongside direct impacts on biota, floods drive changes to stream channel form and localised 

bed sediment dynamics (Chapter 3). Such changes to the habitat template have three major 

implications for macroinvertebrates; (1) changes in habitat heterogeneity at the section/reach 

scale influences habitat availability and distribution, including refugia to future disturbance 

events (Sedell et al., 1990), (2) patterns of fine sediment deposition and scour within habitat 

patches can alter the quality of available habitat (Mathers et al., 2017), and (3) floods can 

facilitate the recruitment of instream wood (Hering et al., 2004) increasing geomorphological 

complexity and providing localised sites for the accumulation of fine sediments (Wohl, 2011, 

Klaar et al., 2011) improving the availability and quality of habitat. Additionally, instream wood 

can drive the development of slower flowing habitats including main channel and backwater 

pools (Abbe and Montgomery, 1996), which may represent suitable refugia in future floods.  

As well as changing the habitat template, the physical impacts of floods may have additional 

indirect effects on benthic macroinvertebrate communities. Bed disturbance can reduce 

autochthonous resource availability, including epilithic diatoms (Power and Stewart, 1987, 

Bergey and Resh, 2006). Diatoms typically represent the most significant basal resource in GBNP 

stream food webs (Clitherow, 2016). Decreased autochthonous resource availability can lead to 

increased proportional utilisation of allochthonous resources (Larson et al., 2018). Whilst 

decreased instream primary resource availability may only persist for a limited time period, 

benthic macroinvertebrates can be significantly impacted, particularly herbivores which rely on 

biofilms and algae (Larson et al., 2018). Floods may also release benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities from top down pressure, due to decreased density of predators (Roghair et al., 

2002, Milner et al., 2013, George et al., 2015, Robertson et al., 2015). In spite of the potential 

influences of these biotic interactions, benthic macroinvertebrate community assembly is 
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thought to be tied to temporal dynamics of disturbance (Poff, 2002) and dispersal limitation 

(Brown et al., 2018). 

The response of communities following a flood depends upon their ecological resilience, here 

defined under Holling (1973)’s model. Ecological resilience consists of two components, (1) 

resistance - the capacity of biota to survive at a site throughout the duration of a flood and (2) 

the ability to re-establish pre-flood levels of abundance through reproduction of resistant 

individuals and recolonization through time post-flood. Resistance in fluvial systems is linked to 

the availability of flow refugia at a site (Sedell et al., 1990, Negishi et al., 2002) and the traits of 

taxa present in the pre-flood community (e.g. small size, streamlined bodies and high mobility; 

Townsend et al., 1997b, Poff et al., 2018). The capacity of taxa to recolonise is dependent upon 

the presence of source populations (including resistant individuals which persist within the 

stream channel post-flood), dispersal capacity (Sundermann et al., 2011, Brown et al., 2018) and 

the availability of suitable instream habitat post-flood (Jowett and Richardson, 1989). 

In spite of the increased occurrence of extreme floods under climate change, the climate change 

literature has generally focused upon responses to incremental change, such as average 

temperature or acidification (Ledger and Milner, 2015). This is largely because of the 

unpredictable nature of floods, forcing research to be undertaken opportunistically. One 

challenge this presents is capturing the response of ecosystems to different types of floods 

across fluvial systems with varying forms (e.g. underlying geology, catchment land cover, 

channel complexities, anthropogenic impacts etc). Crucially fluvial systems with contrasting 

geomorphological complexities have different capacities to hold water during high flow events 

(Wenzel et al., 2014), whilst the position of a stream within its catchment can influence the 

severity of a given flood (Lake, 2008). This spatial variation in the action of floods could lead to 

markedly different levels of ecological resilience following floods between different streams and 

throughout a stream network. These potential differences in ecological resilience indicate the 

need for comparative work both within and between streams to fully elucidate processes that 

link flood severity and ecological resilience.  

Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve (GBNP) in southeast Alaska experienced the wettest 

summer in a 30-year record in 2014 (averaging 189 mm of precipitation per month for three 

months in contrast to the average of 110 mm per month). During the summer of 2014 three 

weeks were recorded with approximately 100 mm of precipitation falling in each week (three of 

the ten wettest summer weeks on record; Chapter 2). This precipitation was consistent across 

southeast Alaska, and was potentially caused by the presence of elevated Pacific ocean surface 
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water temperatures in the ‘Pacific blob’ (Bond et al., 2015). In 2014 the wettest June and July 

on record resulted in saturated soils and high-frequency high stream flows. These were followed 

by a two-week period, beginning on the 10th August, where approximately 200 mm of rain fell 

leading to repeated floods, observed at gauged sites across southeast Alaska. For example, in a 

long-term discharge record (33 years) for Lemon Creek, Juneau, a stream proximal to the 

National Park (80 km southeast; Chapter 2), discharge repeatedly reached 4x the historic daily 

median (Chapter 2). In GBNP streams the 2014 floods have been shown to drive major 

geomorphological change (e.g. Milner et al., 2018, Chapter 2). Herein these floods will be 

referred to as extreme high-frequency summer floods, high-frequency floods or simply ‘the 

floods’. The term high frequency floods recognises that each individual flood (driven by a 

recorded precipitation event) is not in of itself the magnitude which would be generally be 

considered extreme in the wider flood literature (see Rickenmann and Koschni (2010), Milly et 

al. (2002), Milly et al. (2005), Milner et al. (2013) for examples). Rather, it is the series of floods 

driven by repeated precipitation events falling on saturated soils, which together were unique 

and extreme. The floods’ form provides an opportunity to enhance our understanding of benthic 

macroinvertebrate community resilience to floods and compare this community resilience with 

that observed to other forms and timed floods in the literature.   

This chapter aimed to test three main hypotheses:  

H1 High-frequency summer floods will result in declines in benthic macroinvertebrate 

taxonomic richness and density one year post-flood across all streams, driven by the loss 

of flood sensitive taxa (Herbst and Cooper, 2010) such as non-insects and large immobile 

dipteran larvae;  

H2 Community composition of benthic macroinvertebrates will be significantly altered 

and become dominated post-flood by  Chironomidae (Anderson and Ferrington, 2013) 

and small Ephemeroptera (Herbst and Cooper, 2010), which can rapidly exploit 

opportunities in disturbed ecosystems (Poff et al., 2018)  

H3 Benthic macroinvertebrate communities in higher geomorphological complexity 

streams will demonstrate higher resilience to floods than communities in lower 

complexity streams, as a result of more diverse local species pool and increased 

availability of instream refugia. 
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Study site 

GBNP (58°10′–59°15′ N.; 135°15′–138°10′ W.) spans an area of 11, 030 km2 and was covered by 

a Neoglacial ice sheet as recently as 1700. This ice sheet has since retreated markedly and 

persists now as a number of remnants and smaller active icefields, of which the Brady icefield is 

the largest (Field, 1947, Hall et al., 1995). The retreat of ice following the Neoglacial maximum 

exposed a large tidal fjord and surrounding terrestrial landscapes. These recently exposed 

landscapes become available for colonisation by terrestrial biota which develop through time 

under the pathways of primary succession (Fastie, 1995, Crocker and Major, 1955, Lawrence et 

al., 1967, Chapin et al., 1994). Freshwater environments also establish on the landscape 

following glacial retreat (Milner et al., 2007, Klaar et al., 2009). These aquatic environments 

including lakes (Fritz et al., 2004, Engstrom and Fritz, 2006), streams and rivers (Milner et al., 

2000, Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2011) demonstrate similar pathways of succession. 

In GBNP, long term stream ecological monitoring has been in place since the 1970s (Milner, 

1987, Milner and Bailey, 1989). The temporal development of freshwater environments in GBNP 

results in a spatial gradient of habitats ages and geomorphological complexity (Klaar et al., 

2009). This gradient allows the pursuit of research focused on the role of geomorphological 

complexity and associated habitat heterogeneity in ecological processes (Flory and Milner, 1999, 

Milner et al., 2007, Robertson et al., 2015). Following the extreme high-frequency floods of 

summer 2014, GBNP streams provide an opportunity to identify the role of geomorphological 

complexity in determining ecological resilience to floods. Such an opportunity has not previously 

been rigorously explored. In this study, four streams were selected with different ages and 

geomorphological complexity across a 140-year gradient (Milner et al., 2000, Klaar et al., 2009, 

Klaar et al., 2011).  

4.2.2 Sampling and identification 

In each of the four study streams, macroinvertebrate sampling was undertaken at a single study 

reach of ~25 m which has previously been selected for long-term (up to >40 years) study as a 

representative reach of the wider river network (Milner et al., 2000). A minimum of five benthic 

macroinvertebrate samples were collected annually (in August or early September) from 2012 

to 2017 in each study reach using a modified Surber sampler (0.092 m2 area; 330 µm mesh). 

These samples were preserved onsite using 70% ethanol and subsequently sorted and identified, 
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under a binocular microscope to the lowest possible taxonomic level, using the keys available 

for North America (Merritt and Cummins, 1996, Thorp and Covich, 2009). Oligochaeta were 

identified to class. Chironomidae larvae were identified to species groups using Brooks et al. 

(2008) and Andersen et al. (2017), after being mounted in Euparal on slides and observed under 

a light microscope (Leica LMS 2000) at 1000x magnification.  

4.2.3 Data analysis: 

All statistical analyses were undertaken in R studio version 1. 1. 456 (R version 3. 5. 1; R-Core-

Team, 2017). After exploratory analyses the 2014 summer samples were excluded from 

subsequent analyses, as due to the timing of 2014 sampling (during August) it was not possible 

to ensure samples from all streams were collected after the same number of flood events. A 

nested analytical approach was used to assess the role of high-frequency floods inclusively 

across all streams (hereafter ‘overall’ analyses) and at individual streams of varying 

geomorphological complexity (hereafter ‘individual’ analyses). This nested approach allows the 

identification of potentially contrasting responses of streams based upon their 

geomorphological complexity. Within this nested design, analysis was undertaken at four levels 

of community organisation:  

(1) Macroinvertebrate community level based upon the following metrics - (i) taxonomic 

richness, (ii) Shannon diversity, (iii) total macroinvertebrate density (total individuals/m2), (iv) 

beta-diversity amongst replicates for a given year (intra-year), (v) beta-diversity comparisons 

between the first study year (2012) and all subsequent years (vi) and persistence between 

replicates of sequential pairs of years. Beta-diversity and persistence analyses were undertaken 

on binary presence absence data. Intra-year beta-diversity, 2012 to subsequent year beta-

diversity and persistence were partitioned into turnover and nestedness elements which 

capture the extent of replacement and net loss/gain of taxa respectively (Baselga, 2010);  

(2) Order level density was calculated for the Ephemeroptera. This order is particularly abundant 

in GBNP stream macroinvertebrate communities (Milner et al., 2000);  

(3) Family level density was calculated for Heptageniidae and Chironomidae. Chironomidae was 

selected as this family has the highest density of individuals in many local streams (Milner et al., 

2000). Heptageniidae were selected based upon traits (small size, high mobility and streamlined 

body shape) perceived as conferring resilience to disturbance (Poff et al., 2006).  
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(4) Species level density of Orthocladius S type and Eukiefferiella claripennis within the 

Chironomidae were calculated, based on their differential abundance across the stream 

development gradient in GBNP (Milner, unpublished data), and their life history traits (small size, 

high dispersal capacity and fecundity) which are expected to demonstrate high resilience 

following disturbance (Poff et al., 2006). Cinygmula sp. (Heptageniidae) was selected due to its 

presence across all streams pre-flood and its traits as a heptagenid. 

The nested approach of overall and individual stream analysis was also applied to non-metric 

multidimensional scaling (NMDS) and PERMANOVA of log10(x+1) macroinvertebrate density 

data for replicates at all sites in all years. NMDS plots were produced for samples, species and 

95% confidence ellipsoids of year group centroids, to visually describe changes, in both overall 

and individual stream community composition using the vegan R package (Oksanen et al., 2018). 

PERMANOVA was used to test for differences in community composition between sequential 

pairs of sampling years and for overall differences between all year groups at both overall and 

individual stream scales. A balanced testing design was applied to PERMANOVA, with even 

numbers of replicates per year used in the analyses, because a balanced PERMANOVA design is 

robust to differences within group dispersion (Anderson, 2014), which are expected under the 

GBNP succession model (Milner et al., 2008). Pairwise PERMANOVA were also undertaken using 

the vegan package. Pairwise p values were corrected for multiple testing using the Holm 

adjustment (Aickin and Gensler, 1996).  

Shannon diversity was calculated for all Surber sample replicates using the diversity function in 

the vegan package. This metric is preferred to other diversity metrics, such as Simpsons diversity, 

due to its sensitivity to rare species (observed at all sites), and evidence from previous work 

which has identified the capacity of rare taxa to capitalise on disturbance in GBNP streams 

(Milner et al., 2018). Pairwise between stream beta-diversity was calculated using Jaccard’s 

Dissimilarity which is calculated as 1- Jaccards index of similarity (Jaccard, 1912), which is used 

to describe changes in GBNP regional beta-diversity visually. Persistence was calculated using 

Jaccard’s index of similarity (Jaccard, 1912) to allow direct comparisons to previous studies in 

GBNP (Milner et al., 2018). Beta-diversity and persistence measures were calculated using the 

betapart R package (Baselga et al., 2018).  

Rank proportional abundance curves were plotted for 2013 (Flood-1), 2015 (Flood+1) and 2017 

(Flood+3) for all streams to visually display relative taxon densities through time and space. Taxa 

were classified as a dominant member or rare member of a community based on the total 

cumulative density of individuals at a site in a given year. A boundary for delineating the core of 
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communities from the taxa at their periphery was set as the 90th percentile of total density as 

described in Flather and Sieg (2007) based on the argument of Gaston (1994). This allowed 

observations to be made about changes to the relative importance of taxa which remained in, 

returned to or joined communities after the floods. 

Generalized linear models (GLM) and generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMM) were 

used to test for an initial effect of the high-frequency summer floods and subsequent Post-flood 

response. To achieve this, years were combined into three categorical time periods; (1) Years 

2012 & 2013 “Pre-flood” (Pre-flood), (2) Year 2015 “Immediate Post-flood” (Immediate Post-

flood) and (3) Years 2016 & 2017 “Post-flood Response” (Response). Persistence values were 

compared statistically between pairs of persistence values each initially calculated from 

sequential pairs of years. At the individual stream scale, the categorical grouping or pairwise 

persistence scores were used as the explanatory variable in GLMs. In GLMMs they were used as 

fixed effects alongside one random effect ‘replicate’ which relates a given sample to the position 

upstream it was collected within the riffle. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was used to 

compare the fit of prospective models and for individual stream models GLM fit better than 

GLMM in all but one case, thus for consistency in approach GLMs were taken forward for all 

individual stream models. At the overall level, more complex mixed effects models were built. 

Here the random effect of ‘stream’ was applied to identify differing responses across the 

geomorphological complexity gradient whilst ‘replicate’ was nested within ‘stream’. Final model 

type is recorded in Chapter 4 

Table 9.7. 

For taxonomic richness, Shannon diversity, beta-diversity and persistence metrics, a model 

fitting approach was taken to identify the distribution of errors from a number of candidate 

error fits using the MASS package (Venables and Ripley, 2002). This approach identified a normal 

error distribution as the best fit to the data in all cases. For density data, which stems from 

counts of individuals, a model fitting approach was undertaken beginning with a Poisson error 

distribution using the glm function in base R. Where overdispersion was identified, negative 

binomial models were applied to count data using glm.nb in the MASS package. Negative 

binomial models were preferred to quasiPoisson because of the ability to compare models using 

AIC.  Where taxa were relatively rare and there was an unexpectedly large count of zeros, zero-

inflated negative binomial models were produced (using the pscl package; (Jackman, 2017, 

Zeileis et al., 2008)). The fit of these models was compared to other potential models. Where a 

zero count parameter was not significant in the zero-inflated model and a chi squared goodness 
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of fit test indicated the negative binomial model fit the data well, the negative binomial 

approach was taken forward. The temporal autocorrelation of model residuals was tested using 

the acf function in R. Where temporal autocorrelation was identified, modelling approaches 

which allow for the incorporation of a correlation structure were applied. For Poisson type GLM 

models this required a generalised estimating equation approach to be taken. In generalised 

estimating equation approaches a type of quasi glm is undertaken. This approach allows for 

testing of differences between groups within the geepack package (Hajsgaard et al., 2006), but 

does not allow a true AIC to be produced. Goodness of fit tests based on model residuals and 

degrees of freedom were used to identify when a model was produced which fit the data. 

In overall models the same approach was undertaken in GLMM construction. GLMMs were fit 

in the lme4 (negative binomial family models; Bates et al., 2015) and nlme (normal family 

models; Pinheiro et al., 2018) packages. The function lme in nlme has the capacity to handle 

correlation structure, including temporal autocorrelation of model residuals. Further it allows 

for an ANOVA and post hoc testing type approach. In negative binomial family models, the 

glmmPQL function in MASS was used to construct models incorporating temporal 

autocorrelation structure. These models do not allow an ANOVA of model outcomes. However 

marginal (Welch) tests for intercepts of groups compared to a reference group in the categorical 

grouping variable (here pre-flood in the time period grouping variable) are possible. The type of 

model applied to each metric is recorded in Appendix Table 9.7.  

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Individual stream analysis 

Significant shifts in community composition were observed following the floods (Figure 4.1) in 

PERMANOVA analyses, a pattern that was observed across all four study streams (Figure 4.2; 

Table 4.1). Chironomidae density generally declined at all streams in the Immediate Post-flood 

time period, to a low as 10% of Pre-flood density (Figure 4.3, Table 4.2). During the Response 

time period the Chironomidae recovered to Pre-flood levels at all streams apart from IVS. 

Similarly, Chironomidae species groups generally recovered to Pre-flood densities by the 

Response time period, except E. claripennis at IVS, where density rose from zero to greater than 

10 ind m-2. Across the streams Heptageniidae density demonstrated an Immediate Post-flood 

increase (significant change at all streams apart from IVS), but through time declined at the 
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youngest sites (WPC and IVS). At WPC only, a single replicate during the Response time period 

contained Heptageniidae.  

 

Figure 4.1. NMDS plots of (1) taxa and (2) year groups (all streams combined) 95% confidence ellipsoids of the group 
centroid plotted. Solid black arrows represent steps between years where PERMANOVA identified significant 
difference in communities 
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Figure 4.2. NMDS plots with year groups (individual streams) 95% confidence ellipsoids of the group centroid plotted. 
Purple (1) = WPC, gold (2) = IVS, green (3) = BBS, blue (4) = RPC. Solid black arrows represent sequential years where 
PERMANOVA identified a significant difference between community composition, dashed lines equal non-significant 
change 
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Table 4.1. PERMANOVA results for overall and individual stream community change between all pairwise sets of years. 1 

  All  WPC IVS BBS RPC 

Comparison F r2 p F r2 p F r2 p F r2 p F r2 p 

All Years 7.34 0.24 <0.001 7.06 0.40 <0.001 6.63 0.58 <0.001 11.44 0.70 <0.001 9.19 0.66 <0.001 

 t r2 p adj t r2 p adj t r2 p adj t r2 p adj t r2 p adj 

17 to 16 2.19 0.11 0.002 1.12 0.07 0.219 2.47 0.43 0.067 2.62 0.46 0.060 2.98 0.53 0.059 

17 to 15 3.52 0.25 0.002 3.06 0.34 0.003 2.66 0.47 0.067 4.77 0.74 0.060 3.03 0.53 0.059 

17 to 13 2.73 0.16 0.002 2.68 0.28 0.004 2.25 0.39 0.067 3.12 0.55 0.060 2.82 0.50 0.059 

17 to 12 3.34 0.23 0.002 2.10 0.20 0.020 4.06 0.67 0.067 2.84 0.50 0.060 4.73 0.74 0.059 

16 to 15 2.97 0.19 0.002 3.24 0.37 0.001 2.24 0.39 0.067 4.43 0.71 0.060 3.03 0.53 0.059 

16 to 13 2.48 0.14 0.002 2.69 0.29 0.005 2.14 0.36 0.067 3.28 0.57 0.060 2.82 0.50 0.059 

16 to 12 2.79 0.17 0.002 2.12 0.20 0.021 3.11 0.55 0.067 2.82 0.50 0.060 3.96 0.66 0.059 

15 to 13 2.22 0.12 <0.001 3.61 0.42 <0.001 1.45 0.34 0.067 2.86 0.67 0.0072 2.29 0.57 0.007 

15 to 12 2.62 0.15 <0.001 2.83 0.31 0.002 2.10 0.52 0.0165 2.03 0.51 0.0086 2.67 0.64 0.007 

13 to 12 1.92 0.09 0.003 1.52 0.11 0.157 2.16 0.37 0.067 2.67 0.47 0.060 3.88 0.65 0.059 

2 
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Individual stream trends in taxonomic richness, Shannon diversity and total density were 

typically consistent across the four streams. Significant differences in total density were 

observed between time periods with declines of between 30 to 50% Pre-flood to Immediate 

Post-flood at all sites except Ice Valley Stream (IVS; Figure 4.3; Table 4.2). The largest decrease 

was observed at the lowest complexity site Wolf Point Creek (WPC; 6586 ± 5168 to 1808 ± 541 

ind m-2). At higher complexity streams (Rush Point Creek (RPC) and Berg Bay South Stream (BBS)) 

total macroinvertebrate density recovered to Pre-flood levels (1017 ± 313 and 1157 ± 611 ind 

m-2) by 2017; such a recovery was not evident at WPC. Statistically significant differences in 

taxonomic richness were observed between time periods (Table 4.2). Pre-flood taxonomic 

richness declined as compared to Immediate Post-flood at WPC (10.5 ± 1.8 to 8.6 ± 1.1 taxa), 

BBS (11.5 ± 4.6 to 4.4 ± 2.8 taxa) and RPC (10.7 ± 5.1 to 3.8 ± 0.8 taxa), but not at IVS. During the 

Response time taxonomic richness reached significantly higher levels than previously recorded 

at WPC (12.6 ± 2.1 taxa) and BBS (14.5 ± 3.6 taxa).  

Intra-year beta-diversity demonstrated significant differences between time periods. An 

increase Immediate Post-flood at RPC (0.56 ± 0.11 to 0.74 ± 0.17; Figure 4.4), with the exception 

of WPC, followed by declines to the lowest recorded levels during Response at BBS (0.65 ± 0.16 

to 0.37 ±0.11) and RPC (0.56 ± 0.11 to 0.43 ± 0.15). This response was associated with decreased 

turnover through time at all sites (Table 4.4, Figure 4.4). The exception to the dominant role of 

turnover occurred at BBS, where nestedness acted significantly in the opposite direction to 

turnover increasing from 0.05± 0.04 to 0.47 ± 0.34, leading to no significant change in 

dissimilarity overall from Pre to Post-flood.  

Ellipsoid position, size and orientation varied significantly from Pre-flood to Immediate Post-

flood at all sites (Figure 4.2; Table 4.1), supporting trends observed in the overall analyses. Pre-

flood years demonstrated higher degrees of nesting in individual stream plots than Immediate 

Post-flood and Response years. Samples from 2015 plotted lower on the NMDS plot (Figure 4.1), 

associated with Cinygmula sp., Nemoura sp. and the Pedicidae (Figure 4.1). In 2016, 

communities demonstrated some convergence, moving towards the position of the youngest 

site (WPC). However, by 2017 older streams’ (RPC, BBS and IVS) samples occupied positions 

between 2016 and Pre-flood samples. PERMANOVA analyses identified a significant change in 

community composition between 2012/2013 to 2015, at all streams (Table 4.1). Additionally, at 

the youngest stream (WPC) community composition changed significantly from 2015 to 2016. 

In individual streams, persistence generally decreased following the floods, associated with 

significant differences between time periods in GLM analyses. This response appears to be 
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driven by taxa turnover in lower complexity streams (WPC and IVS) and nestedness at higher 

complexity streams (RPC and BBS). From 2015 to 2016 persistence remained lower than 2012 

to 2013 across sites except IVS. By 2016 to 2017, persistence was higher whilst nestedness and 

turnover were lower than during other time periods at all sites, except for turnover at RPC and 

nestedness at IVS.   

 

Figure 4.3 Box-dot density plots of taxa density for Pre-flood, Immediate Post-flood and Response time periods. Time 
periods which share the same letters above a boxplot are not significantly different. Where letters are absent no 
significant difference was identified in the all group ANOVA.  1 = all streams, 2 = WPC, 3= IVS, 4 = BBS, 5 = RPC.  
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Table 4.2. Regression test statistics and post-hoc tests statistics for taxa groups density. Gaps in post hoc tests occur 
where the original overall model was not significant. P<0.05 - *, P<0.01 - **, P<0.001 - ***. 
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Overall           7.3 *  11.9 **  30.5 ***  

Pre – Post 0.6 3.4 *** -3.5 ** -4.0 *** 4.6 *** -2.1 * 

Pre – Response 2.2 2.5 * -3.4 ** -0.5 2.8 * 2.4 * 

Post - Response -2.4 *  -2.4 *  -0.7  

W
P

C
 

Overall           14.0 *** 27.1 *** 33.1 *** 6.6 ** 11.0 *** 3.8 * 

Pre – Post 0.8 -3.8 *** -1.9 ** -3.6 *** -5.1 *** 2.0 

Pre – Response -2.0 2.3  2.0  -2.2 -1.7 1.8 

Post - Response -3.7 *** 4.3 *** 3.7 *** 1.8 3.8 *** -0.6 

IV
S 

Overall           1.4 8.6 ** 12.1 ** 7.6 ** 4.1 * 13.6 *** 

Pre – Post  -0.6 1.6 3.9 *** 2.1 0.0 

Pre – Response  -3.8 *** 3.5 *** 2.9 ** 0.0 2.6 * 

Post - Response  -2.6 * 1.4 -1.5 -2.1 0.0 

B
B

S 

Overall           4.8 * 22.5 *** 8.3 * 21.2 *** 33.0 *** 14.9 *** 

Pre – Post 1.8  4.8 *** -2.1  -6.6 *** 4.8 *** -4.2 *** 

Pre – Response 3.5 ** 5.6 *** -2.9 ** -0.6  1.1  -0.1 

Post - Response 1.1 0.9 -0.3 6.2 *** -4.3 *** 4.2 *** 

R
P

C
 

Overall           1.5 15.2 *** 19.1 *** 304 *** 5.1 * 304 *** 

Pre – Post  3.1 ** 0.0  7.6 *** -3.0 ** 35.1 *** 

Pre – Response  4.5 *** -3.4 ** -0.5 -0.7 -1.4 

Post - Response  1.1 -0.0 -15.7 *** 2.6 * -34.4 *** 
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4.3.2 Overall analysis (four streams) 

Fifty four taxa were collected across the four streams. Pre-flood communities were dominated 

by Cinygmula sp. and Epeorus sp. (Heptageniidae), Pagastia partica, E. claripennis, Orthocladius 

S type grp (Chironomidae), and Prosimulium sp. (Simuliidae) (Figure 4.1). At the Immediate Post-

flood stage, some taxa remained important including Cinygmula sp. (Figure 4.1), E. claripennis 

and Orthocladius S type grp, whilst Seratella ignita (Ephemerellidae), the small baetid Acentrella 

sp. and the small nemourids (Zapada sp. and Nemoura sp.) also became more abundant through 

Immediate Post-flood (2015) and Response communities (2016-2017). 

The most abundant taxa in Response samples were E. claripennis and Orthocladius S type grp, 

with densities of approximately 1950 ± 2405 and 5276 ± 8101 inds m-2 which represents a four-

fold increase for E. claripennis (Figure 4.3). Taxonomic richness varied significantly (Table 4.3) 

with a decrease in a mean of 9.7 ± 4.2 taxa (Pre-flood) to 5.9 ± 2.5 (Immediate Post-flood), but 

by the Response period had increased to 12.1 ± 4.3 taxa. Shannon diversity varied significantly 

between time periods in overall glmm analyses. A decrease from 1.6 ± 0.38 Pre-flood to 1.3 ± 

0.50 Immediate Post-flood but increased during the Response time period to 1.8 ± 0.44. Total 

density of benthic macroinvertebrates decreased by 75% in the Immediate Post-flood (2247 ± 

3632 to 623 ± 753 inds m-2), although it appeared to subsequently recover to 1463 ± 1400 inds 

m-2 during the Response period.  

A significant response was observed in the Ephemeroptera (Table 4.2), as density increased from 

a mean of 181 ± 203 inds m-2 (Pre-flood) to 328 ± 486 inds m-2 (Response) with less zero counts 

observed in Immediate Post-flood and Response time periods than Pre-flood (Figure 4.3). The 

initial increase in density of Ephemeroptera was driven by increased prevalence of the 

Heptageniidae (56 ± 127 to 100 ± 77 inds m-2). The Chironomidae and O. Orthocladius S type 

demonstrated significant changes in glmms with 10-fold decreases in density by 2015 

(Immediate Post-flood), from 15480 ± 26470 and 8379 ± 15164 inds m-2 to 3772 ± 6285 and 1399 

± 2628 inds m-2.  E. claripennis displayed a significant response with 14 of 20 Post-flood samples 

no longer containing the taxa. Chironomidae recovered to Pre-flood levels during the Response 

period, whereas species groups demonstrated divergence with no observed recovery of O. 

Orthocladius S type, in spite of an increasing median, whereas E. claripennis density increased 

to 1957 ± 2405 ind m-2 by three years post flood.  
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Figure 4.4. Box-dot density plots of summary stats for Pre-flood, Immediate Post-flood and Response time periods. 
Time periods which share the same letters above a boxplot are not significantly different. Where letters are absent no 
significant difference was identified in the all group ANOVA.  1 = all streams, 2 = WPC, 3= IVS, 4 = BBS, 5 = RPC.  
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Table 4.3. Regression test statistics and post-hoc tests statistics for summary metrics and intra-year beta-diversity 
metrics. Gaps in post hoc tests occur where the original overall model was not significant. P<0.05 - *, P<0.01 - **, 
P<0.001 - ***. 
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Overall           21.8*** 11.8 ***  13.7 *** 10.8 *** 3.0 * 

Pre – Post -4.0 *** -2.6 * -4.6 *** 2.2 0.8 0.3 

Pre – Response 3.2 ** 2.6 * -1.1 -3.5 ** -3.9 *** 2.4* 

Post - Response 6.6 *** 4.8 ***  -5.0 *** -4.0 *** 1.7 

W
P

C
 

Overall           16.9 *** 1.6 8.7 ** 1.9 4.5 * 1.3 

Pre – Post -1.9  -4.4 ***  -0.2   

Pre – Response 2.6 *  -2.6 **  2.7 *  

Post - Response 4.0 ***  2.3  2.4 *  

IV
S 

Overall           0.4 0.4 1.8 1.3 6.4 ** 9.4 

Pre – Post     1.9 1.3 

Pre – Response     -1.8 -4.1 *** 

Post - Response     -3.5 ** -3.9 *** 

B
B

S 

Overall           22.3 *** 16.3 *** 11.5 *** 34.3 *** 14.9 *** 7.3 ** 

Pre – Post -3.3 ** -4.3 *** -4.8 *** 1.6 -4.3 *** -3.6 ** 

Pre – Response 1.7 1.7 -0.8 -6.8 *** -4.8 *** -0.2 

Post - Response 4.7 *** 5.7 *** 4.2 *** -7.1 *** -0.3 3.3 ** 

R
P

C
 

Overall   1.2 1.3 1837 *** 16.5 *** 9.6 *** 0.7 

Pre – Post   4.7 *** 3.2 ** 3.0 **  

Pre – Response   -0.8 -3.0 ** -1.7  

Post - Response   -42.6 *** -5.7 *** -4.4 ***  

 

Intra-year beta-diversity metrics (dissimilarity, turnover and nestedness) demonstrated no 

significant change Pre-flood to Immediate Post-flood (Figure 4.4). However significant 

differences were observed in the response time period. During the Response dissimilarity and 

turnover declined from an average of 0.58 ± 0.16 and 0.47 ± 0.21 to 0.42 ± 0.21 and 0.27 ± 0.21 

respectively. Nestedness demonstrated a significant difference between Pre-flood and 

Response time periods of an increase in mean from 0.11 ± 0.12 to 0.15 ± 0.18.  

Major shifts in community composition were evident through time in NMDS plots with a large 

change to ellipsoid orientation in 2015, followed by a nesting of subsequent years (2016 and 

2017) within earlier years’ ellipsoids and reduction in area occupied through time (Figure 4.1). 

These changes were supported by significant differences between year groups in PERMANOVA 

analyses (Table 4.1). Between 2013 to 2015 significant differences were observed in persistence 
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with a decrease in mean. Whilst a two-fold increase in average nestedness (0.13 ± 0.10 to 0.23 

± 0.27) compared to pre-flood (2012 to 2013) was observed. From 2015 to 2016 the turnover 

component of persistence was higher than from 2012 to 2013 (0.73 ± 0.22 from 0.58 ± 0.22). 

Finally, from 2016 to 2017 persistence increased to 0.49 ± 0.15 and turnover decreased from to 

0.47 ± 0.20.  

 

Figure 4.5. Plots of sequential pairs of years persistence, turnover and nestedness metrics through time. Points are 
plotted on the second year of a pair (e.g. 2012 to 2013 comparison is plotted over 2013). Time periods which share 
the same letters in a plot are not significantly different from one another. Where letters are absent no significant 
difference between pairs was identified in the all group ANOVA. Error bars = ± 1 SD.  1= all streams combined, 2 = 
WPC, 3= IVS, 4 = BBS, 5 = RPC 
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Table 4.4. Tests for differences of persistence between all and pairs of years. Gaps in post hoc tests occur where the 
original overall model was not significant. P<0.05 - *, P<0.01 - **, P<0.001 - ***. 

Stream Test Comparison 
Persistence 

Jaccard Similarity 
Jaccard 

Turnover 
Jaccard 

Nestedness 

A
ll 

Overall 51.7 *** 13.2 *** 4.5 ** 
12 to 13 – 13 to 15 4.9 *** 0.0 3.0 * 
12 to 13 – 15 to 16 6.7 *** 3.5 ** -0.1 
12 to 13 – 16 to 17 -4.5 *** -2.6 * 0.4 
13 to 15 – 15 to 16 2.0 3.6 ** -3.2 ** 
13 to 15 – 16 to 17 -9.3 *** -2.6 * -2.6 * 
15 to 16 – 16 to 17 -11.4 *** -6.2 *** 0.6 

W
P

C
 

Overall 63.2 *** 41.5 *** 3.9 ** 
12 to 13 – 13 to 15 10.4 *** 9.1 *** -1.7  
12 to 13 – 15 to 16 9.1 *** 6.0 *** 1.7  
12 to 13 – 16 to 17 0.1  -0.1 0.1  
13 to 15 – 15 to 16 -1.5  -3.1 ** 3.4 ** 
13 to 15 – 16 to 17 -10.3 *** -9.1 *** 1.8  
15 to 16 – 16 to 17 -9.0 *** -6.0 *** -1.6  

IV
S 

Overall 3.0 * 4.3 ** 5.2 ** 
12 to 13 – 13 to 15 -1.4  -1.5  1.0  
12 to 13 – 15 to 16 -2.8 * -2.5  1.5  
12 to 13 – 16 to 17 -0.5  0.7  -2.1  
13 to 15 – 15 to 16 -1.4  -1.1  0.6  
13 to 15 – 16 to 17 0.9  2.1  -3.1 * 
15 to 16 – 16 to 17 2.3  3.3 ** -3.6 ** 

B
B

S 

Overall 52.5 *** 4.8 ** 2.4  
12 to 13 – 13 to 15 -2.8 ** 1.4   
12 to 13 – 15 to 16 -4.5 *** -1.0   
12 to 13 – 16 to 17 7.1 *** 2.4   
13 to 15 – 15 to 16 -1.8  -2.5   
13 to 15 – 16 to 17 9.8 *** 1.0   
15 to 16 – 16 to 17 11.7 *** 3.5**  

R
P

C
 

Overall 63.5 *** 19.8 *** 14.5 *** 
12 to 13 – 13 to 15 -0.1  -5.4 *** -4.8 *** 
12 to 13 – 15 to 16 -3.4 ** 1.7  0.6  
12 to 13 – 16 to 17 9.6 *** -3.0 * 1.2  
13 to 15 – 15 to 16 -3.3 ** 7.1 *** 5.3 *** 
13 to 15 – 16 to 17 9.7 *** 2.4  5.8 *** 
15 to 16 – 16 to 17 13.1 *** -4.6 *** 0.6  
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Figure 4.6. Annual pairwise between-stream beta-diversity across all streams. Black = Mean value across all pairwise 
comparisons, dashed line is 95% confidence interval. Grey lines represent individual pairs of streams, darker lines 
indicate greater differences in age between streams. 
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Figure 4.7. Beta-diversity between 2012 and all subsequent years in the study. All streams = 1, WPC = 2, IVS = 3, BBS 
= 4, RPC = 5. 

4.3.3 Community dominance analyses 

Community dominance analyses (Table 4.5, Figure 4.8) identified three (Dentiforcep grp, 

Prosimulium sp. and Eperous sp.) of the nine locally dominant taxa in pre-flood communities 

that were not recorded at any stream in Flood+1 (2015) communities. Although some Flood-1 

(2013) dominant taxa were not recorded at all Flood+1, the mean number of taxa remained at 

4. This stable mean was the result of the identification of three taxa not recorded in the Flood-

1 community (Paracladius sp., Diamesa sp. and Acentrella sp.) which established in the core of 

WPC community on year post flood. Another baetid (Paracloeodes sp.) moved from a rare to 

dominant member of the Flood+1 community at IVS and RPC. By 2017, five taxa which were rare 

in 2015 (Flood+1) had become dominant. Three of these taxa (all Chironomidae - Orthcladius 

TypeS grp., E. claripennis grp. and Limnophyes grp.) were dominant in at least three streams by 

2017.  

Alongside changes to the dominant taxa in communities, the floods drove changes to the 

richness and diversity of rare taxa. The number of rare taxa fell from a mean of 17 (Flood-1) to 

8 (Flood+1). This was driven predominantly by the loss of taxa at higher complexity streams 

where the average declined from 22 to 8. These losses were spread across Diptera, 
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Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera and the non-insects. Some recovery was observed by 

the Flood+3 period (mean = 14). A significant increase in the ubiquity of taxa observed at all 

streams was recorded, increasing from three (Flood-1) to 10 (Flood+3). This increase was driven 

predominantly by members of the Chironomidae which saw an increase from one to five taxa 

observed at all streams. 

 

Figure 4.8. Whittaker plots of proportional density of taxa during top- flood-1 (2013), middle – flood+1 (2015) and 
bottom – flood+3 (2017). Two most abundant taxa are labelled at each stream in each time period. 1 = WPC, 2 = IVS, 
3 = BBS and 4 = RPC.  
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Table 4.5. Dominant and rare taxa across pre-flood (2013), Post-flood (2015) and response (2017) time periods. 
Streams are numbered 1 = WPC, 2 = IVS, 3 = BBS and 4 = RPC. 

Taxa 
Pre-flood Post-flood Response 

Dominant Rare Dominant Rare Dominant Rare 

Orthcladius TypeS grp. 1,2,3,4  1,2 3,4 1,2,3,4  
Paracladius grp.   1 2   

Paratrichocladius grp. 3 4   2,3 1,4 
Cheatocladius grp.    2  2 
C. dentiforcep grp. 1   2   

C. bicinctus grp.  3,4    2,3 
C. fuscus grp.      3 

Crictopus TypeP grp.  1,4     
E. claripennis grp. 3,4 2 1 3 2,3,4 1 

E. fittaui grp.  1     
Limnophyes grp.  2,3,4   2,3,4 1 
Corynoneura grp.  2,3,4    1,3,4 
Onconeura grp.      4 

Pagastia partica grp. 3,4 1 2,4 3 3,4 1,2 
Diamesa grp.   1   2 

PolypSordens grp.  1     
Microspectra grp.  1,3,4   1,3 4 

Tanypodinae  1    1 
Probezzia sp.  1,3  1 1 3,4 
Chelifera sp  4    2,3,4 
Limoniinae  3    3,4 
Pedicidae    2,3   

Simulium sp  1,2,3,4  1,2,3,4 1, 2,3,4 
Prosimulium sp. 2 3,4     

Psychodidae  2,3     
Ephemeroptera  2,3,4 2,3 4   
Ephemerellidae  3,4  3   
Serratella ignita  1,4  1,2,3,4 1,2 3,4 

Drunella sp  3,4  3  3 
Heptageniidae  3     

Rhithorgena sp.  3,4     
Cinygmula sp. 2,4 3 2,3,4 1 2,4 1,3 

Epeorus sp. 2,4    4 2,3 
Baetidae  1,2,3     

Paracloeodes sp.  1,3,4 2,4 3   
Acentrella sp.   1   1,2,3,4 

Plecoptera  3 3 2,4   
Perlomyia sp.      2,3,4 

Chloroperlidae  2,3   3,4  
Suwallia forcipata  1,2,3,4 2 1  1,3,4 

Zapada sp.      3,4 
Nemoura sp.      2 

Rhyacophila sp.  4    4 
Glossosoma sp.      4 

Mollusca  3     
Parasitiforms  3     
Hydrachnida  1,4  1   
Oligochaeta 1 2,4  1,2,3,4  1,2,3,4 

4.4 Discussion  

Unique insights from the combined biodiversity and ecological resilience approaches indicate 

that high-frequency summer floods can significantly alter the macroinvertebrate communities 

of streams, regardless of a stream’s geomorphological complexity. Low ecological resilience to 
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flood disturbance was observed at all streams, linked to significant declines in both total density 

and taxonomic richness Immediately Post-flood (2015) and significant shifts in 

macroinvertebrate community structure during the subsequent Response (2016 and 2017). This 

study identified novel divergent drivers of community change across streams dependent on 

their successional context: the loss of taxa dominated change in older, higher complexity 

streams, whereas turnover of taxa dominated change within the less diverse communities of 

young, lower complexity streams. Initial divergence was followed by a convergence of 

community composition between streams during the Response time period linked to Post-flood 

colonisation by small Ephemeroptera and Chironomidae. Colonisation by these groups at all 

streams led to a homogenisation of benthic macroinvertebrate communities between streams 

by 2017.  

4.4.1 Initial impact of high-frequency summer floods on benthic macroinvertebrate biodiversity 

Distinct differences in taxonomic richness, Shannon diversity and total density were evident 

across the geomorphological complexity gradient pre-flood. High diversity, low density 

communities were observed at the highest complexity streams and low diversity, high density 

communities at lower complexity streams consistent with earlier GBNP studies (Milner et al., 

2000, Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2011). In GBNP Pre-flood community composition was 

controlled by abiotic and biotic processes under the tolerance model of community assembly 

(Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner et al., 2011). An important finding of this study was the 

dominance of a small number of shared taxa in communities across all streams pre-flood. These 

taxa were members of the Chironomidae and Heptageniidae, which possess traits of small and 

in some cases streamlined bodies and high fecundity (Poff et al., 2006), generally considered to 

confer resilience to floods (Townsend et al., 1997a). 

 In spite of theoretically resilient cores, high-frequency summer floods drove significant short 

term (< two years) losses of macroinvertebrate diversity and density across GBNP streams, in 

support of H1: that the floods will result in short term declines to total macroinvertebrate 

diversity and density. These losses to diversity and density occurred from both the resilient, 

dominant taxa as well as more taxonomically diverse rare taxa. This study demonstrates that 

the lack of research addressing the ecological implications of high-frequency flooding represents 

a significant knowledge gap, given the increased likelihood of future persistent precipitation 

events associated with rising temperatures (Berg et al., 2013) which drive high-frequency 

flooding. However, diversity and density losses reported here in the short term are consistent 
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with the majority of extreme high-magnitude flood research (Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Ming‐

Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Woodward et al., 2015). 

The trend of decreased Post-flood overall density was driven strongly by the Chironomidae and 

is supported by recent work on summer floods in a regulated river in Switzerland (Robinson et 

al., 2018). However, increased densities of and colonisation by some Chironomidae sp. not 

observed in 2012 or 2013 occurred following the 2014 floods. Similar increased density following 

summer floods has been observed elsewhere and is thought to be linked to resistance of 

particular life stages in the family (Anderson and Ferrington, 2013). Additionally, some 

Chironomidae, e.g. Diamesa sp., may represent fugitive taxa which can exploit reduced 

competition in Immediate Post-flood communities, as argued in Milner et al. (2013) and Milner 

et al. (2018). 

Similarly, selected predatory benthic macroinvertebrate taxa (e.g. Suwallia forcipata, 

Tanypodinae) demonstrated major reductions in density Post-flood (2015) due to two potential 

processes; (1) abiotic processes of physical disturbance (Poff et al., 2018) and/or (2) decreased 

availability of prey resources (Larson et al., 2018), primarily the Chironomidae (Clitherow, 2016). 

Low mobility of some predatory taxa (Poff et al., 2018) and large body size have also been linked 

to low resistance to hydrological disturbances (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Ledger et al., 

2013).  

4.4.2 Community compositional change and ecological resilience  

Significant changes to the composition of post-flood communities (2015 to 2017) occurred at all 

streams in support of hypothesis H2: that community composition will change following high-

frequency summer floods. Compositional changes were associated with the loss of dominant as 

well as rare taxa. The loss of dominant taxa from communities could drastically alter ongoing 

biotic interactions such as basal resource utilisation. However, previously reported pre-flood 

redundancy of traits in communities (Brown and Milner, 2012) may provide a compensatory 

mechanism through which ecological function may persist following disturbance. Observed 

increases in the presence of Baetidae may be linked to this family’s high resistance and overall 

resilience to floods (Nislow et al., 2002, Poff et al., 2018). Their resilience is associated with high 

mobility, which may increase their access to refugia and thus increase survival through a flood, 

as well as their high fecundity. This evidence could explain the shift of Paracloedes from a rare 

(Flood-1) to dominant member of the community (Flood+1) observed here at both intermediate 

and higher complexity streams.  
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Such a rapid movement of a rare taxa from the periphery of a community to dominance may 

suggest a special case of extreme resilience to flood disturbances which may represent the need 

for an extension to Hollings model of resilience. Indeed, understanding the intermediary 

processes which allow such extremely resilient taxa to dominate post-disturbance communities 

may provide a framework in which to enhance our understandings of community response to 

disturbance in line with Poff et al. (2018). Further it may offer a route through which to identify 

taxa which can act as indicators of the severity of past and resilience to future disturbances. 

This study demonstrates the low resilience reported by Milner et al. (2018) at WPC (up to 2015) 

persists through time, a pattern consistent with higher complexity streams (BBS and RPC). 

Although, some evidence is available to indicate that dominant taxa in communities at higher 

complexity streams may have higher resilience than at lower complexity streams, with the 

return of a number of taxa (Chironomidae and Heptageniidae) to numerical dominance by 2017 

and a movement of post-flood years ellipsoids towards pre-flood position in NMDS analyses. 

Importantly however, by 2017 communities demonstrated a major increase in evenness, with 

double the number of dominant taxa observed in 2017 than observed in pre-flood (2013) 

communities. Consequently, community composition three years post-flood remained markedly 

different to pre-flood composition. These findings indicate there is little support for hypothesis 

H3: that high taxonomic diversity of communities in higher complexity streams will confer 

greater resilience to communities than observed in lower complexity streams. Such results are 

consistent with current research which has identified changing community composition under 

new flood regimes, in both natural and managed rivers (Robinson and Uehlinger, 2008, Milner 

et al., 2018, Robinson et al., 2018).  

4.4.3 Divergent pathways of initial ecological resilience 

The initial drivers of low benthic macroinvertebrate resilience were divergent across the 

complexity gradient. This divergence was thought to be linked to differences in pre-flood 

community composition. At higher complexity streams (BBS and RPC) community change was 

driven by the loss of taxonomic diversity, seen in the nestedness metric of persistence. In these 

streams, high-frequency summer floods acted as an environmental filter, eliminating flood 

intolerant taxa from the community. Some of the taxa not recorded at all post-flood, (e.g. 

Mollusca and Tricladida), have traits typical of K-selected species (Poff et al., 2006) such as  large 

size, immobility and low fecundity (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012), which may make them 

susceptible to flooding. Given the near absence of K-selected taxa at lower complexity streams 

the environmental filtering (species sorting) effect of the floods was not observed to the same 
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extent. This finding is significant for river restoration policy in heavily modified streams and 

rivers globally, which often targets the recovery of more diverse biotic communities at sites 

which generally support r-selected taxa (Boon, 1988), high-frequency floods may filter out 

recolonising K-selected taxa which lack the resilience to tolerate more frequent flood 

disturbances (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012). 

Although streams with lower geomorphological complexity (WPC and IVS) demonstrated less 

evidence of flood driven environmental filtering, observed changes to persistence were linked 

to rapid turnover of taxa. This turnover saw the replacement of both dominant and rare taxa 

with others from the local species pool. Such a response indicates the local species pools 

dominated by Chironomidae (Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2013) contained numerous taxa 

capable of rapidly (<1 year) exploiting the disturbed ecosystem, include Diamesa sp., E. 

Claripennis grp, Paracladius sp..  

4.4.4 Community reassembly  

Decreased within stream riffle beta-diversity and increased richness of dominant taxa in 

communities indicated increased community evenness at the riffle scale after three years post-

flood (2017). Change to the dominance/evenness dynamic of communities have previously been 

linked to altered biotic and/or abiotic controls on community assembly (Hillebrand et al., 2008). 

Indeed, increasing rates and severity of disturbance has been shown to increase evenness in 

other ecological fields (Kimbro and Grosholz, 2006, Yeboah et al., 2016). Such a trend for 

increased evenness following extreme high-frequency floods appears to have significant 

implications for post-flood community reassembly in this study - leading to the homogenisation 

of communities. It is of further significance given the increasing regularity of extreme floods now 

reported in North America (Wouter et al., 2017). The trend for homogenisation could be driven 

by a number of potential controls on community reassembly explored below.  

A depleted or significantly altered primary resource base could have acted as a significant 

selection pressure on taxa post-flood (Singer and Battin, 2007). Reduced autochthonous 

resource availability is expected in the short term (weeks/months) (Grimm and Fisher, 1989, 

Tornés et al., 2015). However diatom biomass, the dominant basal resource in study streams 

(Clitherow, 2016), has been shown to be relatively resilient to extreme floods (Grimm and Fisher, 

1989, Tornés et al., 2015). Altered top down pressure could also act as a control on reassembly 

processes (Therriault and Kolasa, 1999, Shurin J. B. and E.G., 2001). Whilst a short-term release 

from top down pressure was indeed expected in 2015, as a result of decreased abundance of S. 
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forcipata, predator density recovered during the Response time period, suggesting that there 

was no persistent shift in top down pressure. Consequently, altered top down effects are not 

anticipated to constitute a new and ongoing control of reassembly in this case. However, a 

depleted or significantly altered primary resource base could have acted as a significant 

selection pressure on taxa post-flood (Singer and Battin, 2007).  

Dominance of a small core of taxa in a community can act as a strong biotic control on 

composition of other community members, through priority effects and competitive exclusion 

(Hillebrand et al., 2008). Consistent with this theory, in the current study, small groups of taxa 

dominated pre-flood, whilst spatially heterogeneous composition of rare community members 

were observed across the streams. Disruption to communities as a result of the high-frequency 

summer floods is expected to have significantly reduced the effect of such biotic controls, as 

observed elsewhere in experimental grazer communities (Dudley and D'Antonio, 1991). Release 

from such priority effects/competition could explain post-flood shifts in community composition 

and colonisation by previously unrecorded taxa. Low intra-year beta-diversity and increased 

taxonomic richness across streams during the Response period, supports this line of argument. 

Elsewhere such increased evenness and richness have been positively linked in species area 

models (He and Legendre, 2002, Green and Ostling, 2003). Given the observed recovery of total 

density at all but WPC by 2017, it is anticipated that release from priority effects/competition 

will not persist long term, although the exact nature of future biotic controls remains hard to 

predict. Changes in future priority effects could be one mechanism through which ecosystems 

are prevented from recovering to preflood composition. Indeed, it seems unrealistic to expect 

communities and ecosystems which are influenced heavily by inter and intra-specific 

interactions between taxa to recover to a pre-disturbance condition once such interactions are 

altered. 

4.4.5 Convergence of communities across the geomorphological complexity gradient  

A major finding of this study was the homogenisation of stream benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities following the floods. Convergence was driven by the processes of community 

reassembly following the floods, although the loss of K-selected taxa at higher complexity 

streams directly following the floods (2015) also played a role. Disruption to biotic interactions 

as a result of the floods could have facilitated increased invasion rates in post-flood 

communities, consistent with the observed colonisation of taxa not recorded pre-flood, as 

reported elsewhere following disturbance (Hobbs and Huenneke, 1992, Lyons and Schwartz, 

2001). Given the study streams share a regional taxon pool it could be expected that the most 
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capable colonisers can effectively colonise all streams following disturbance, irrespective of age 

or geomorphological complexity. This theory is supported by community dominance analyses 

which showed an increased number of taxa shared by all streams from three (Pre-flood) to ten 

(Response). Seven of these ubiquitous taxa belonged to just three families: Chironomidae, 

Heptagenidae and Baetidae. These families are associated with traits typical of r-selected taxa 

(Poff et al., 2006), and have been reported as important members of post-flood communities 

elsewhere (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Poff et al., 2018). 

Reduced between-stream beta-diversity may be linked to the limited and stochastic nature of 

dispersal in some eliminated groups, e.g. Mollusca, resulting in limited recolonization (Bohonak 

and Jenkins, 2003). Recolonization of Mollusca has been shown to take up to a decade at within 

a stream segment, <3 km upstream of a potential source population (Kappes and Haase, 2012). 

Even lower rates of dispersal can be expected in GBNP due to the presence of intertidal and 

marine zones, which represents a significant dispersal barrier between all streams. The slow 

dispersal mechanisms of such taxa are thought to be insufficient to respond to climate change 

(Kappes and Haase, 2012), which, given increased likelihood of future extreme floods, may 

indicate that observed losses of these taxa in GBNP will persist.  

The convergence of communities between streams during community reassembly observed in 

this study is a significant novel finding. Whilst similar results have not been reported previously, 

a trend consistent with this work can be observed across the literature in taxonomic (Herbst and 

Cooper, 2010, Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Anderson and Ferrington, 2013) and functional trait 

analyses (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Poff et al., 2018) following extreme floods. Future 

traits-based analyses of ecological resilience and post-flood community reassembly following 

the high-frequency summer floods could enhance our understanding greatly. Further, 

identifying the implications of such convergence of communities across physically distinct 

streams is necessary to inform future management strategies. Identifying if similar trends are 

observed for floods with different forms, occurring in different locations, represents an 

important future challenge in developing a robust understanding of the ecological implications 

of major floods. 

4.5 Conclusion 

This study contributes valuable new information highlighting the impacts of high-frequency 

summer floods, a previously under-represented form of extreme flood in the literature. This 

chapter demonstrates the value of ecological resilience and community composition focussed 
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research to further our understanding of ecological responses. Crucially the pathways of 

ecological response appear to initially be divergent with the loss of K-selected taxa at higher 

complexity streams with diverse pre-flood communities and the turnover of r-selected 

Chironomidae and small Ephemeroptera at the lowest complexity stream dominated pre-flood 

by Chironomidae. Following this initial step, stream benthic macroinvertebrate community 

composition demonstrated convergence between streams. This convergence has major 

implications for lotic macroinvertebrate communities globally with future increases in the 

occurrence of extreme disturbance events. Where disturbances occur in sequence, with each 

event occurring before the response to the last has been completed, could result in significant 

directional change in communities in the future. 
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5. Extreme high-frequency summer floods disrupt juvenile salmon 

community size structure and food web linkages 

5.1 Introduction 

Migratory Pacific salmon have an annual estimated value exceeding $4.8 billion to the 

economies of Canada and USA (Gislason et al., 2017) and represent a central component of 

important commercial, sport and subsistence fisheries. Through multidirectional nutrient 

subsidies, Pacific salmon represent important links between marine, freshwater and terrestrial 

biomes (Willson and Halupka, 1995, Bartels et al., 2012, Collins et al., 2016), and perform a 

crucial role within their native ecosystems, by providing annual nutrient pulses post-spawning 

(Pinay et al., 2009, Tiegs et al., 2011) and mobilising bed sediments which alter 

geomorphological dynamics (Hassan et al., 2008). In spite of this importance and an increasing 

focus on their conservation (Ruckelshaus et al., 2002), populations are in decline across their 

native range (Nehlsen et al., 1991). One significant threat to salmon is reduced availability and 

quality of spawning and rearing habitat (Ruckelshaus et al., 2002), which in freshwaters is 

utilised for up to 4 years (De Groot, 1993), driven by a number of factors including: barriers to 

fish passage (Sheer and Steel, 2006), sedimentation (Suttle et al., 2004a) and climate change 

related alteration to habitat (Battin et al., 2007).  

To date, research linking climate change and salmon populations has focused principally on 

increased mean water temperature (Jonsson and Jonsson, 2009), reduced water availability 

(Mantua et al., 2010) and increased annual peak flows (Sloat et al., 2017). Whilst these gradual 

changes represent important controls on both the survival of current and development of future 

salmon stocks, other climate driven disturbances such as unpredictable floods have the capacity 

to significantly impact individual generations of salmon (Milner et al., 2018). Extreme flow 

events may act synergistically with other threats to populations, exacerbating negative effects, 

but few studies have considered such synergistic effects (Harley et al., 2006). This work becomes 

pressing as extreme floods have increased in frequency and magnitude in recent decades 

(Wouter et al., 2017). In this study, extreme floods are defined as rare or unusual weather or 

climatic driven events (sensu Ledger and Milner, 2015). Such floods have already been shown to 

drive significant negative impacts to benthic macroinvertebrate communities in river 

ecosystems, including the loss of non-invertebrate taxa and driving sequential shifts in overall 

composition (Milner et al., 2013, Milner et al., 2018). However, the threat such changes to prey 
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resources poses to salmon communities has not been explored thoroughly (Piniewski et al., 

2017). 

Predictable and small floods are considered an essential part of natural flow regimes in streams 

(Poff, 2002, Costa and O'Connor, 1995, Poff et al., 1997), acting as important environmental 

filters influencing community assembly (Poff, 1997), regulating fine sediment deposition 

(Malmon et al., 2004) and providing a crucial link between a river and its floodplain for a diverse 

suite of species, including salmon (Junk et al., 1989, Sommer et al., 2001, Jeffres et al., 2008, 

Takata et al., 2017). In contrast, extreme floods can reduce both fish biomass and abundance 

(Roghair et al., 2002, Milner et al., 2013). The extent of a flood’s direct ecological impact is 

related to flood timing, as well as its magnitude and duration (Pearsons et al., 1992, Death et al., 

2015, George et al., 2015). For instance, negative impacts to salmon have been associated with 

the scour of eggs from redds (Milner et al., 2013) and decreased fitness and survival of alevin 

(Jensen and Johnsen, 1999), whose presence varies by species and geographic location (e.g. 

Withler, 1966, Holtby et al., 1989, Lisi et al., 2013).  

In addition to direct impacts, extreme floods have the potential to indirectly impact fish (Roghair 

et al., 2002). For example, extreme flood-driven geomorphological change to river channels 

(Costa and O'Connor, 1995, Pasternack and Wyrick, 2017, Chapter 3) could influence instream 

salmon habitat availability (Herdrich et al., 2018). This may alter stream carrying capacity, 

although this has yet to be explored thoroughly in the literature (Scrimgeour and Townsend, 

1996). Floods can also reduce the abundance of benthic macroinvertebrates (Milner et al., 2013, 

Chapter 4), a vital prey resource for juvenile salmons (Nakano and Kaeriyama, 1995). Reduced 

prey availability may increase both inter- and intra-specific competition post-flood (Fausch and 

White, 1986, Dill et al., 1981), which has in other circumstances been linked to reduced 

individual fish condition and survival (Nislow et al., 1998). Further, post-flood dominance of r-

selected macroinvertebrates (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Chapter 4), could markedly alter 

feeding energetics of salmon populations. Significantly, juvenile salmon also utilise terrestrial 

and marine sourced nutrients (Wipfli, 1997, Johnson and Ringler, 1980, Nakano and Murakami, 

2001, Wipfli and Baxter, 2010), which represent energetic subsidies (Kawaguchi and Nakano, 

2001, Eberle and Stanford, 2010). However, the extent to which such subsidies confer resilience 

to extreme events in juvenile salmon communities remains unclear and may vary depending 

upon typical feeding behaviour and feeding plasticity of species within a given community 

(Nakano and Kaeriyama, 1995). 
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In spite of short-term impacts, salmon populations typically demonstrate high resilience to 

floods in their spawning and rearing habitat (Roghair et al., 2002, Milner et al., 2013, Milner et 

al., 2018). This resilience has been linked to their anadromous life cycles, alternative life histories 

(Koski, 2009) and capacity to migrate rapidly through river systems (Roghair and Dolloff, 2005). 

Additionally, multiple years spent at sea before spawning prevent the entire population from 

being exposed to floods in natal streams. Salmon are adept at colonising unpopulated streams 

and consequently can rapidly re-establish communities following localised extinction (Keefer 

and Caudill, 2014). In contrast to floods, resilience to persistent disturbances such as 

sedimentation (Heywood and Walling, 2007), lost connectivity (Steel, 2006), stream 

temperature rises (Isaak et al., 2010) or water shortages (Elliott et al., 1997), which limit access 

to historic spawning and rearing habitat (Garbe et al., 2016) and decrease juvenile survival 

(Suttle et al., 2004b), appears to be lower. The increasing frequency of extreme floods now 

observed in North America (Wouter et al., 2017) could alter resilience to floods as these 

disturbances occur in sequences more regularly. Importantly, juvenile salmon escapement is 

necessary for recruitment to adult salmon populations (Nickelson et al., 1992). For successful 

escapement in many salmon species, instream recruitment of individuals through age classes 

(often two or more) is necessary (Bell and Duffy, 2007), and thus recruitment to the adult 

population could be tightly coupled to juvenile salmon size structure observed in natal streams. 

The study of extreme hydrological events, including floods, is difficult because of their 

unpredictable nature, such that generally data are not available from before a disturbance with 

which for comparison following the disturbance. This has limited our capacity to identify how 

extreme floods drive ecological change and generally the focus of flood studies is on reporting 

change. To further our ecological understanding complex pre-flood datasets may be necessary. 

One source of such data may be available where in-depth long-term research and monitoring is 

established at a site. Stream research established in Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve 

(GBNP) in the 1970s (Milner, 1987) which has explored the processes of community assembly, 

habitat development and trophic interactions represents one such long term dataset in which 

to explore the processes and drivers of community reassembly (Clitherow, 2016, Sønderland, 

2017, Milner and Bailey, 1989, Milner et al., 2008, Klaar et al., 2009). 

In this chapter four hypotheses were tested to identify the implications of extreme high-

frequency summer floods for juvenile salmon community size structure and resource utilisation 

in GBNP:  
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H1 The floods altered resource utilisation across salmon species following changes to 

benthic macroinvertebrate community structure post-flood, reflecting a strong indirect 

effect of floods (Goertler et al., 2018, Chapter 4);  

H2 Condition of all juvenile salmon will decrease directly post-flood, as a result of altered 

resource availability and utilisation (Adams et al., 1982);  

H3 Juvenile salmon community size structure will be controlled through the flood time 

periods by a combination of both direct and indirect effects, through alterations to 

habitat and freshwater prey availability (Nickelson et al., 1992, Herdrich et al., 2018);  

H4 Re-establishment of pre-flood population size structure will occur as a result of 

readily available source populations (Lamberti et al., 1991) and recovery of total benthic 

prey density (Chapter 4) and habitat availability (Chapter 3) 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Study site 

Glacier Bay National Park (GBNP) covers over 11, 030 km2 of marine and terrestrial terrain in 

southeast Alaska which in the 1860s, at the Neoglacial maximum, was dominated by a single 

large glacier (Field, 1937, Hall et al., 1995). With the retreat of this glacier, a large tidal fjord with 

two major arms was exposed. Terrestrial landscapes exposed following this retreat have 

undergone primary vegetative succession (Fastie, 1995, Chapin et al., 1994). Succession has 

been documented in lentic (Engstrom et al., 2000, Fritz et al., 2004) and extensively in lotic 

environments (Milner and Bailey, 1989, Sidle and Milner, 1989, Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner 

et al., 2000, Milner et al., 2007, Milner et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2011). Colonisation in lotic 

environments is relatively rapid and within less than a decade, some newly exposed GBNP 

streams have been colonised by salmon (Milner et al., 2011). Given the temporal aspect to 

release of ground from glaciation, development of lotic environments across GBNP drives a 

spatial gradient in the geomorphological complexity (Klaar et al., 2009). In this study four 

streams were selected which represented a range of pre-flood geomorphological complexities 

(Milner et al., 2000, Klaar et al., 2009, Klaar et al., 2011).  

Juvenile salmon communities in Glacier Bay National Park (GBNP) streams are dominated by two 

salmon species: coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch and Dolly Varden charr Salvelinus malma. 

Studies in southeast Alaska suggest terrestrial subsidies can be important for juvenile salmon in 
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the region, however, their contribution is most important at younger streams with dense willow 

and alder dominated riparian vegetation (Wipfli, 1997), once streams establish a wide gravel 

floodplain terrestrial subsidies decline. Studies of summer prey utilisation in GBNP support this 

theory and suggest terrestrial prey resources may be less important than freshwater prey 

resources as a result of their low abundance in diets (Clitherow, 2016, Sønderland, 2017). 

Further, the dominant salmon species’ observed in GBNP demonstrate a high capacity for 

plasticity in feeding behaviour, depending upon resource availability (Nakano et al., 1999), intra-

specific and inter-specific competition (Nielsen, 1992, Nakano, 1995).  

5.2.2 Sampling and identification 

In each of the four study streams, fish sampling was undertaken at a fixed study reach, which 

incorporated the dominant geomorphological unit types present within a given stream. A 

minimum of nine baited minnow traps (400 mm x 220 mm, with a 6 mm mesh) were fished for 

approximately 1.5 hours each (July-August) in 2009, 2010, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017. 

Traps were baited with red salmon eggs (sterilised in Betadyne iodine solution) sealed in 

punctured “Kinder egg” containers to prevent fish consuming the bait but allowing the odour to 

enter the stream.   

Captured juvenile salmon were identified to species and fork length recorded to the nearest 

mm. For each stream, a subset of individuals were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g in 2009, 2015, 

2016 and 2017 and the nearest whole gram in 2010, 2013 and 2014. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) 

was calculated for all streams in all years by dividing the total abundance of each species by the 

number of traps. Stomach contents were collected by gut flushing (all years except 2015), 

whereby a blunt ended syringe containing stream water was used to flush stomach contents 

directly into sample bags (Meehan and Miller, 1978) and preserved in 70% ethanol. 

Gut contents were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level under a dissecting 

microscope. The remains of freshwater benthic macroinvertebrates were identified to Genus 

where possible (although more typically Family), using the keys of Merritt and Cummins (1996), 

Thorp and Covich (2009), Brooks et al. (2008), and Andersen et al. (2017) and using non-digested 

specimens as a reference. Non-digested macroinvertebrate specimens were collected using a 

Surber sampler (0.092 m2 area; 330 µm mesh) from a study riffle within the fish sampling reach 

and identified using the same keys (see Chapter 4). Terrestrial food items were identified to 

Order where possible using Eaton and Kaufman (2007). Due to heavy digestion in some samples, 

consumed items were often broken apart, and therefore subsequent enumeration counted only 
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the number of heads in a sample. This approach prevented double counting of some individuals. 

However, as a result of this approach, abundance estimates should be considered conservative 

as some groups which lack obvious and sclerotised head structures could be under estimated 

(e.g. members of some dipteran families). Marine food items were enumerated using a total 

count of pieces, based on the presence of fish scales, eggs or flesh. Sea lice (Lepeophtheirus 

salmonis) were also found in the diet, consistent with previous research in GBNP (Sønderland, 

2017). Length and width measurements were collected for all prey items in samples from Berg 

Bay South (BBS) in 2016. However, due to changes in the composition of taxa found in some 

families between years and the lack of measurements from 2009, 2010 and 2014, biomass was 

not calculated for all prey items in all guts in all years. 

5.2.3 Data analysis: 

Analyses in this chapter were completed in R studio version 1. 1. 456, R version 3. 5. 1 (R-Core-

Team, 2017). Analyses in this chapter are split into four main sections: (1) Exploration of juvenile 

salmon diet via resource utilisation through time using tests for differences between prey 

abundance from different sources, the influence of invertebrate biomass on dietary 

composition, Odds ratios (Szumilas, 2010) and regression to link odds ratios to total freshwater 

prey density and time since the last extreme flood; (2) calculation of length mass relationships 

and analysis of salmon condition pre- to post-flood; (3) the development and comparison of 

mass abundance models for all streams in all years, and; (4) modelling of community size 

structure with direct and indirect effects of floods as predictor variables. 

5.2.3.1 Juvenile salmon diet 

Biomass of freshwater prey items were calculated for each gut at BBS in 2016 using published 

length to ash free dry mass regressions (Benke et al., 1999). Due to the lack of available prey 

item length data for the pre-flood time period it was not possible to statistically compare 

biomass pre- and post-flood. As a result, regression models were used to test for differences in 

the abundance of prey items from freshwater, terrestrial and marine sources between pre-flood 

(2009 and 2010) and post-flood time periods (2016 and 2017). Generalised linear models (GLM) 

were constructed with negative binomial error distributions, using the glm.nb function in the 

MASS package (Venables and Ripley, 2002) to account for overdispersion in the count data. F 

tests were used to test for differences between pre-flood and post-flood groups, using the 

Anova function in the car package (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). 
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Odds ratios were calculated to compare the positive or negative selection of freshwater 

macroinvertebrate prey by juvenile salmons in relation to macroinvertebrate densities in the 

stream benthic community (Gabriel 1978). Regression was used to test for relationships 

between specific taxonomic group Odds ratios and log10 total freshwater prey density (m-2) and 

time since floods (years), through the entire study period (2009, 2014, 2016 and 2017) with GLM 

(Gaussian error distribution) used in all cases. Models take the form: 

Odds ratios = α + β * predictor variable                                                                            Equation 1 

Where α is the constant and β is the coefficient of the model. For post-flood years (2016 and 

2017), where data were available at finer taxonomic resolution, Odds ratios were also calculated 

in the Plecoptera and Ephemeroptera at the family level and the Chironomidae at subfamily, to 

explore if patterns in Order scale odds ratios were consistent at finer taxonomic resolutions. 

5.2.3.2 Length mass relationships and salmon condition 

Length mass plots and regressions were created for all streams in 2009, 2010, 2014, 2015, 2016, 

and 2017. Mass was predicted separately for both juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden in 

each year using length ~ mass models. Initially, separate models were constructed for each year 

given potential changes to the intercept and slope of models following the floods in 2014. 

However, comparisons of slopes and intercepts (95% confidence intervals) demonstrated 

significant overlap between slopes and intercepts for both species across years. As such, a single 

model was constructed for juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden which incorporated data from 

all available years. These models assumed isometric growth and take the form:  

𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝑊) =  𝛼 +  𝛽 ∗ 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝐿)      Equation 2 

where W is mass (g), and L is length (mm), α is the constant and β the coefficient of the model. 

Juvenile salmon condition was compared between pre-flood (2009), initial post-flood (2015) and 

response post-flood (2017) where mass data were available to the nearest 0.1 g. Fulton’s 

condition factor (K) was calculated using the method of Ricker (1975) for all juvenile salmons 

whose mass and length were measured. This metric links an individual’s mass to its length and 

suggests how good a condition a fish is in. Individuals who have access to poor quality food, have 

low fat reserves or poor muscular development will be of lower condition than fish with access 

to high quality food, with high fat reserves and high muscular development. This metric allows 

for comparisons of individuals or populations of fish to be made. Generalised linear models of 

log10(K) were constructed with Gaussian error distribution prior to F tests and subsequent post 
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hoc Tukey’s HSD tests between pairs of years. Given consistent patterns observed in 0+ and 1+ 

cohorts (Figure 9.1) all individuals’ condition was compared simultaneously.  

5.2.3.3 Mass abundance models 

Coefficients from length~mass (M) models were used to predict log10(mass) for all salmon with 

length measurements. Subsequently, predicted masses were used to produce annual mass (M)-

abundance (N%) models. N% was calculated by controlling the count of individuals per class by 

sampling effort (Minnow traps). These models were built by grouping organisms into classes or 

bins based on their mass. When organisms are included across multiple trophic levels such 

models are effective at describing energy flow through food webs (Kerr and Dickie, 2001). 

However here, where a community of secondary consumers are the topic of models, they 

provide an effective descriptor of size distribution. To construct MN% models, the range of 

log10(M) was split into n equal classes and individual juvenile salmons were allocated to a class 

based on M. The log10 mean of each class was then plotted against N%. Plots were created using 

four, five, six and ten classes and compared to assess suitability; the number of M classes used 

in the final analyses (n = 5) was selected to maximise linearity and the number of zero N% classes 

after Dossena et al. (2012). Minnow traps can allow small fish to escape through trap mesh 

aperture and incomplete seals between the two halves of a trap can also prevent the capture of 

small fish. As such, the smallest and generally rare individuals (<40 mm) were dropped from 

analyses in all cases to reduce the sampling bias of this size class in minnow traps. Generalised 

linear regression was used to identify the slope of the MN% relationship at each stream. 

5.2.3.4 Size structure response to floods 

An information-theoretic approach was applied to consider the validity of a range of exploratory 

models, describing the effects of extreme high-frequency floods on the size structure of juvenile 

salmon communities (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Prior to model construction the collection 

of predictor variables was examined for collinearity, which was not observed. The predictor 

variables selected for this study were: time since last extreme flood (years) – selected because 

disturbances are considered a fundamental control on biotic communities in stream ecology 

(Poff, 2002), and expected to be closely tied to resilience an important measure of ecological 

stability (Donohue et al., 2013); the availability of slower flowing habitat - beneficial to juvenile 

salmon abundance (Elliot and Armstrong, 1972, Beecher et al., 2002), and total freshwater prey 

availability - positively associated with increased stream salmon density and biomass (Herdrich 

et al., 2018).  
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Models selected are not a comprehensive list of potential controls on juvenile salmon 

community size structure. Rather, the model set represents the hypotheses deemed most likely 

to represent controls on juvenile salmon community size structure in the current study. In future 

studies, where an alternate or more extensive study region is selected, or where a different 

range of streams are studied, a new set of hypotheses might be considered.   

Slow flow habitat availability was calculated as a percentage of the total available instream 

habitat, recorded in stream habitat surveys during pre-flood and post-flood years. This is based 

on a visual classification of habitat unit types (Chapter 3) a habitat unit type (e.g. backwater, 

pool, riffle, run) was considered to be suitable habitat if its type’s mean flow and/or depth fell 

within reported boundaries for juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden (Elliot and Armstrong, 

1972, Stewart et al., 2007). The methodology for surveys and calculation of percentage 

availability are described in Chapter 3. Total freshwater prey density (m-2) was estimated from a 

minimum of three Surber samples collected from a single study reach in each river in 2009, 2014, 

2015, 2016 and 2017.  

Seven models were constructed each containing a subset of the three predictor variables, the 

five top ranked models are reported in Table 8. A null model was also developed which allowed 

an assessment of the value of all other models in the set (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). 

Comparisons of model fit were made using a small sample adjusted version of AIC (Akaike, 1992) 

called AICC (Hurvich and Tsai, 1989). Akaike weights (weights) for all candidate models were used 

to compare the likelihood of each model in the set (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Comparisons 

of 95% confidence intervals of predictor variable slope coefficients were used to identify good 

predictors in a given model. Model averaging was considered as an approach to handle 

uncertainty in the developed models; however, given the exploratory nature of the analyses and 

relatively small sample size, the full set of developed models and their associated mass are 

presented. This recognises that new or larger datasets could provide evidence for the 

importance of different predictor variables. All models were fitted using GLM with Gaussian 

error distributions, utilising the glm function in R. GLMM were considered unsuitable due to 

insufficient numbers of streams and years per stream in this study.  

5.3 Results 

Across the four study streams >2700 juvenile salmon were captured, dominated by juvenile 

coho salmon (>1650 inds) and Dolly Varden (>1050 inds). A small number of other salmon were 

sampled: one juvenile sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka was captured at BBS in 2016; whilst 
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three rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss and five coastal cutthroat trout Oncorhynchus clarkia 

were captured across 2016 and 2017, between BBS and Ice Valley Stream (IVS). Three-spined 

stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus and sculpin Cottus sp. were also caught in minnow traps. 

CPUE for the dominant two salmon species are reported in Table 5.1 

Table 5.1. Juvenile salmon catch per unit effort (CPUE) for each stream in each year. 

 Coho Dolly Varden 
 WPC IVS BBS RPC WPC IVS BBS RPC 

2009 13.1 1.5 1.2 7.7 3.4 1.0 5.0 5.9 
2010 2.3 2.4 1.6 5.0 0.2 0.2 0.8 3.3 
2013 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.5 0.8 1.4 2.8 0.0 
2014 1.6 2.8 2.8 4.5 3.4 1.4 11.9 6.6 
2015 0.0 2.6 9.7 8.8 0.1 0.2 0.7 1.0 
2016 0.3 3.7 6.3 6.0 0.1 0.8 1.2 3.0 
2017 3.7 3.1 4.9 5.8 0.4 0.7 1.4 5.5 

5.3.1 Juvenile salmon diet 

In total, 714 salmon guts were flushed, and their contents identified, across 2009, 2010, 2014, 

2016 and 2017. Juvenile salmon diet varied across streams and salmon species pre-flood 

(Appendix Figure 9.2). Post-flood differences in juvenile coho salmon consumption of freshwater 

and marine sourced prey were not significantly different from pre-flood (Table 5.2; Figure 5.1a 

and Figure 5.1c), but a significant difference was observed in terrestrial prey consumption which 

decreased from a mean of 4.6 to 1.2 items per gut (Table 5.2, Figure 5.1b). This pattern was 

visually consistent across size classes (Figure 5.2). The mean abundance of items in Dolly Varden 

guts saw no significant change pre- to post-flood (Table 2, Figure 5.1d-f). During all time periods, 

>90 % of both juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden guts contained freshwater prey items, 

with the exception of Dolly Varden at BBS (2009 to 2014) and Rush Point Creek (2017) which 

had <80 % of guts containing freshwater prey items predominantly from the Chironomidae and 

Ephemeroptera (Appendix Figure 9.2). A greater proportional contribution of terrestrial and 

marine derived resources was observed at intermediate and higher geomorphologically complex 

streams (IVS, BBS and RPC; Appendix Figure 9.4). The proportional contribution of freshwater 

prey items increased in stomach contents during the summer of 2014 (summer of the floods), 

with the exception of BBS and Dolly Varden at WPC. 

Chironomidae were by abundance dominant prey resource for both salmon species (Appendix 

Figure 9.3). The exceptions to this were found pre-flood: for coho salmon at BBS where guts 

contents were dominated by Hydrachnidia, and for Dolly Varden at WPC (2010) where gut 

contents were dominated by Simuliidae. However, the biomass of ingested invertebrates per 
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gut at BBS in 2016 indicated the bioenergetic importance of invertebrates other than individuals 

from the family Chironomidae (Figure 5.3).  

Table 5.2. Pre- to post-flood comparisons between dietary item abundance from three main sources using Fisher's F 
test. 

Species 
Freshwater Terrestrial Marine 

F p F p F p 

coho salmon 1.427 0.254 12.707 0.003 3.839 0.072 
Dolly Varden 1.087 0.318 4.497 0.055 2.329 0.153 

 

Figure 5.1. Boxplots of mean prey abundance in juvenile salmon guts. Coho salmon a) freshwater b) terrestrial and c) 
marine sourced items and Dolly Varden d) freshwater e) terrestrial and f) marine sourced items. 
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Figure 5.2. Boxplots of juvenile coho salmon mean terrestrial prey consumption by size classes which relate to 0+, 1+ 
(split into two groups) age classes 

In juvenile coho salmon, Chironomidae contributed 66% of the total abundance of prey items 

but 27% of the total freshwater prey biomass. However, Chironomidae still contributed more 

than double the consumed invertebrate biomass when compared to the next most abundant 

family (Baetidae – 14 %). Proportionally, Tipulidae and Ephemerellidae showed the greatest 

disparity in contribution from abundance to biomass, increasing from 0.5 % and 1.7 % to 9.2 % 

and 12.4 % respectively. Similar patterns were observed in juvenile Dolly Varden, where 

Chironomidae contributed 84 % of the total abundance of prey items but only 47 % of the 

biomass. The second most important contributor to prey biomass of juvenile Dolly Varden were 

the Baetidae (22 %), which contributed only 6 % of the total abundance. Notably, the Tipulidae 

(0.5 to 3.6 %), Ephemerellidae (1.6 to 8.2 %) and Heptageniidae (1.4 to 9.9 %) all contributed > 

eight times more to total consumed biomass than total consumed abundance in juvenile Dolly 

Varden diet (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3. Average abundance (left) and biomass (right) of freshwater prey items in juvenile salmon guts at BBS in 
2016. Top – coho salmon, Bottom – Dolly Varden.  

Significant differences in prey resource selection were observed over time for both juvenile coho 

salmon and Dolly Varden (Table 5.3) at all streams. Pre-flood, Chironomidae were negatively 

selected as prey resources by both species at all streams, except IVS. In contrast, 

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera were positively selected for by juvenile salmon in 

all cases. During the flood year (2014), Chironomidae became positively selected for in all 

streams, whist the Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera were negatively selected, a trend consistent 

across both salmon species. Positive selection of Chironomidae persisted to 2017 in both species 

at all streams, except the lowest complexity stream (WPC). Both Chironomidae (Figure 5.4a) and 

Trichoptera (Figure 5.4e) selection decreased significantly with increasing total density of 

freshwater prey. Contrastingly, Ephemeroptera (Figure 5.4c) and Plecoptera (Figure 5.4d) 

selection significantly increased with density of freshwater prey. No relationship was observed 

between Simuliidae selection and density of freshwater prey (Figure 5.4b). 
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Table 5.3. Freshwater prey items odds ratios vs log 10(Total Freshwater Prey Density (m-2) and time since flood (years) 
95% confidence intervals in parentheses). Bold = p < 0.05 

  Chironomidae Simuliidae Ephemeroptera Plecoptera Trichoptera 

 Freshwater Prey Density 

α  6.2 (4.0, 8.5) -3.4 (-5.7, -1.2) -6.3 (-9.0, -3.6) -5.2 (-8.2, -2.1) 6.1 (3.0, 9.1) 

β 
 -1.9 (-2.7, -

1.2) 
1.2 (0.5, 1.9) 2.0 (1.1, 2.8) 1.6 (0.6, 2.5) -1.5 (-2.5, -0.5) 

F  27.01 11.23 19.84 9.88 9.04 
p  < 0.001 0.004 < 0.001 0.006 0.013 

 Time Since Flood 

α  2.5 (0.1, 4.9) 1.0 (-0.9, 3.0) -3.4 (-5.9, -1.0) -2.9 (-5.4, -0.4) 6.8 (3.9, 9.7) 
β  -0.7 (-1.5, 0.1) -0.2 (-0.8, 0.4) 1.0 (0.2, 1.8) 0.8, (0.1, 1.6) -1.5 (-2.3, -0.7) 
F  3.40 0.44 6.57 4.40 13.60 
p  0.080 0.515 0.019 0.052 0.004 

 

 

Figure 5.4. Scatterplots of freshwater prey resource Odds ratio’s and freshwater prey density. Blue lines represent 
significant relationships at p < 0.05. a) Chironomidae, b) Simuliidae, c) Ephemeroptera, d) Plecoptera, e) Trichoptera. 

Higher taxonomic resolution odds ratios for juvenile coho salmon in 2016 and 2017 indicated 

that the persistence of positive selection in the Chironomidae at higher complexity streams was 

driven by selection of Tanypodinae at BBS and Tanypodinae and Diamesinae at RPC (Table 5.4). 

At IVS Orthocladiinae/Chironominae were positively selected for post-flood. Ephemerellidae and 

Heptageniidae were generally negatively selected by juvenile coho salmon, except at BBS and 

WPC (2017). Similarly, the Baetidae were negatively selected for at all streams and in all years, 

other than RPC in 2017. Chloroperlidae were positively selected for at WPC and RPC, whilst the 

Leuctridae and Nemouridae were negatively selected for in all cases. These patterns were 
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generally consistent with those observed for Dolly Varden (Table 5.3), with the additional 

positive selection of Orthocladiinae/Chironominae observed in Dolly Varden at BBS. 

Table 5.4. Odds ratios for post-flood juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden diets 
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WPC 2016 -1.25 0.28 -21.28 0.04 -18.87 -0.59 5.21 -19.97 -15.87 
 2017 -2.29 -0.36 -1.64 -0.01 1.41 -0.51 6.36 -20.97 -15.19 

IVS 2016 3.10 -22.55 -19.55 -2.01 -1.74 -4.62 -2.72 -22.55 -2.97 
 2017 3.36 -1.67 -20.09 -5.30 -2.61 -2.57 -24.21 -20.09 -3.48 

BBS 2016 -1.11 -0.01 -0.71 1.61 1.24 -0.35 -0.01 -1.97 -0.98 
 2017 0.31 -2.07 2.28 -1.01 1.03 -0.73 -1.98 -23.99 -23.83 

RPC 2016          
 2017 -0.50 1.83 4.47 -1.73 -1.50 0.18 1.56 -3.09 -1.86 

D
o

lly
 V

ar
d

e
n

 

WPC 2016 -0.17 -23.46 -21.80 -22.97 -19.39 -1.27 -16.40 -20.49 -16.40 

 2017 -1.74 -0.33 -1.79 -0.51 0.97 -1.07 5.76 -22.07 -16.29 

IVS 2016 2.13 -21.21 -18.20 0.93 -0.90 -3.05 0.65 -21.21 -22.86 

 2017 3.40 -2.72 -19.91 -3.17 -3.35 -3.44 -3.15 -19.91 -24.03 

BBS 2016 0.34 0.41 -20.36 0.84 0.14 -0.09 -0.55 -21.62 -2.09 

 2017 0.65 -2.23 3.37 -1.02 0.68 -0.61 -2.28 -24.12 -4.27 

RPC 2016          

 2017 -0.65 0.26 -15.79 -0.70 -0.82 0.90 0.88 -3.17 -1.54 

5.3.2 Length Mass relationships and salmon condition 

Juvenile coho salmon mass was strongly related to length (Appendix Figure 9.6a). Individual year 

models were also typically good at predicting mass with R2 ranging from 0.63 (2014) to 0.97 

(2017) (Table 5.5). Intercepts of lines varied from -5.26 two years post-flood to -4.66 one-year 

post-flood, whilst model slopes ranged from 2.78 (2015) to greater than 3.1 (2016 and 2017). 

Similarly, Dolly Varden length mass relationships were successfully modelled by linear regression 

(Figure 9.6b). The fit of individual year models was also generally good, with R2 values ranging 

from 0.65 (2015) to 0.97 (2009; Table 5.5). Model intercepts ranged from -5.05 (2010 and 2017) 

to -3.88 (2015). Dolly Varden slopes were in all cases shallower than for juvenile coho salmon 

ranging from 2.40 (2015) to 3.02 (2017). For both species, the slope of models in 2015 (Table 

5.5) were shallowest, indicating smaller individuals were in relatively better condition than 

larger individuals in 2015 compared to other study years. In contrast, during subsequent post-

flood years coho salmon (2016 and 2017) and Dolly Varden (2017) demonstrated the steepest 

regression slopes, indicating greater condition in larger individuals than smaller individuals. 
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Table 5.5. Mass length regressions for each species in each year, used to predict mass for all individuals with recorded 
length data. (95% confidence intervals) 

 
 All years 2009 2010 2014 2015 2016 2017 

C
o

h
o

 salm
o

n
 

α 
-5.24 

(-5.37, -
5.11) 

-4.99 
(-5.15, -

4.82) 

-5.00 
(-5.26, -

4.74) 

-4.91 
(-5.49, -

4.33) 

-4.66 
(-5.36 -
3.97) 

-5.26 
(-7.11, -

3.41) 

-5.14 
(-5.23, -

5.04) 

β 
3.15 

(3.08, 3.22) 
3.07 

(2.98, 3.16) 
3.00 

(2.86, 3.14) 
2.94 

(2.62, 3.26) 
2.78 

(2.38, 3.17) 
3.17 

(2.16, 4.18) 

3.10 
(3.04, 3.14) 

R2 0.86 0.96 0.89 0.63 0.71 0.91 
0.97 

F 7849 4668 1686 329 195 65 
14460 

p < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 
< 0.001 

D
o

lly V
ard

en
 

α 
-5.09 

(-5.22, -
4.96) 

-4.63 
(-4.78, -

4.48) 

-5.05 
(-5.34, -

4.77) 

-4.30 
(-4.59, -

4.02) 

-3.88 
(-6.13, -

1.62) 
 

-5.05 
(-5.23, -

4.87) 

β 
3.04 

(2.98, 3.11) 
2.86 

(2.79, 2.94) 
3.00 

(2.84, 3.15) 
2.62 

(2.48, 2.77) 
2.40 

(1.25, 3.54) 
 

3.02 
(2.93, 3.11) 

R2 0.90 0.97 0.92 0.80 0.65  
0.95 

F 8148 5681 1504 1207 22  
4224 

p < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001  
< 0.001 

Significant differences were observed in both juvenile salmon (Table 5.6, Figure 5.5b) condition 

from 2013 (pre-flood) to 2017 (final post-flood survey). Coho salmon condition decreased from 

a pre-flood mean of 1.39 (2009) to 0.93 directly post-flood (2015). By 2017, condition had 

increased to 1.10, but did not recover to pre-flood levels. Dolly Varden condition demonstrated 

a consistent significant pattern to juvenile coho salmon through time. The highest overall fish 

condition for the four streams was observed pre-flood (K = 1.25, 2009) but decreased to 0.88 in 

2015), but despite significantly increasing to 0.98 by 2017 (Table 5.6), K remained lower than 

pre-flood. 
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Figure 5.5. Juvenile salmon condition (K) in 2009 (pre-flood), 2015 (Initial post-flood) and 2017 (Final post-flood).  a) 
coho salmon and b) Dolly Varden.  Significant differences are observed in all within species pairwise comparisons. 

 
Table 5.6. Results of tests for differences in juvenile salmon condition through time. F tests statistics and pairwise 
Tukeys post-hoc Z scores 

Species Overall 2009-2015 2009-2017 2015-2017 

Coho salmon F = 186.37, p < 0.001 Z = 18.84, p < 0.001 Z = 14.18, p < 0.001 Z = -10.51, p < 0.001 
Dolly Varden F = 118.26, p < 0.001 Z = 8.50, p <0.001 Z = 14.79, p < 0.001 Z = -2.41, p = 0.042 

5.3.3 Mass abundance 

Positive MN% relationships were observed at all streams pre-flood (Figure 5.6), a pattern that 

persisted through the first half of 2014 (the summer of the floods), with the exception of IVS. 

Positive slopes indicated numerical dominance of larger individuals over smaller individuals. 

One-year post-flood, a switch in the sign of regression slopes was observed across streams with 

slope coefficients becoming negative. In 2015 insufficient fish were caught at Wolf Point Creek 

(WPC) to allow a MN% model to be created but negative slopes persisted in 2016, although in 

some cases (IVS and RPC) they become shallower. By 2017 slopes were typically close to zero 

and slightly positive at RPC. 
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Figure 5.6. Mass relative abundance plots for entire juvenile salmon community. Blue lines = generalised linear model 
lines. 

The most effective predictor of MN% slope was time since flood, which was included in all four 

of the best fitting models (Table 5.7; Figure 5.7). Increasing time since flood had a positive effect 

on MN% slope and was a good predictor variable. Models containing time since flood made up 

>99 % of total model weight. The most likely candidate model accounted for 54 % of total model 

weight and contained time since flood as well as total freshwater prey density, almost twice the 

weight of the next best model, which only contained time since flood and explained 31 % of total 

model weight.  

Only one model in this study, containing only slow flow habitat availability, was identified as a 

poor predictor model. This model carried less weight than a null model and was predicted to be 

10,400 times less likely than the best candidate model to fit the data (Appendices Table 9.10). 

Further, slow flow habitat availability was an ineffective predictor in all models, with 95 % 

confidence intervals for the coefficient of slope overlapping zero. 

Table 5.7. Model selection results for MN slopes, placed in rank order. + and – indicate the sign of a coefficient and * 
indicates coefficients with 95% confidence intervals not including zero. K = the number of parameters in model 

Time Since 

Flood 

Slow flow habitat 

availability 

Total freshwater prey 

density 
k AICc weight 

Evidence 

ratio 

+X*  +X* 5 7.76 0.5406 1.0 

+X*   3 8.85 0.3136 1.7 

+X* -X  5 11.2 0.0946 5.7 

+X* -X +X 7 12.8 0.0445 12.1 

  +X* 3 16.8 0.0057 94.2 
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Figure 5.7. Scatterplots of individual predictor variables plotted against mass abundance regression slopes (MN Slope). 
Black lines = generalised linear models of the form MN slope~predictor variable. WPC = Purple, IVS = Gold, BBS = Green 
and RPC = Blue 

5.4 Discussion  

This study has identified some key impacts of extreme high-frequency floods on instream 

juvenile salmon communities. Whilst CPUE initially declined post-flood for Dolly Varden, an 

increase in juvenile coho salmon CPUE was observed, at all except the youngest stream (WPC). 

However, in both species novel analyses identified reduced salmon condition in post-flood 

years. Further, the mass abundance modelling approach demonstrated significant changes in 

juvenile salmon community size structure through the study period, linked to changing time 

since the last extreme flood and total freshwater prey density. These findings add considerable 

insights that time since disturbance can be crucial in understanding ecological resilience to 

disturbance events. The exploration of dietary response in juvenile coho salmon pre- to post-

flood demonstrated significant reductions in the contribution of terrestrial prey post-flood, a 

further important novel contribution to the understanding of temporal dynamics (linked to flow 

regimes) across habitat boundary resource subsidies (Nakano and Murakami, 2001). This 

reduction of terrestrial prey occurred during a period of reduced freshwater prey availability. 

Additionally it occurred alongside positive selection of Chironomidae and Trichoptera larvae, 

both of which are known to rarely enter the drift (Rader, 1997). Together these results could 

provide evidence for potential changes in feeding behaviour post-flood. These findings challenge 

the assumption that juvenile salmon communities are resilient to floods when 

density/abundance of individuals recovers rapidly post-flood. Rather, it suggests that a juvenile 
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fish community might demonstrate resilience only when size structure and condition recover to 

pre-flood levels. Further, it demonstrates the complexities of developing our understanding of 

ecological stability and disturbance events highlighted previously by Donohue et al. (2013).  

5.4.1 Juvenile salmon diet 

Pre-flood utilisation of terrestrial prey resources by juvenile coho salmon was generally low 

compared to other studies (Nielsen, 1992, Eberle and Stanford, 2010). This low terrestrial prey 

utilisation may be as a result of differences in riparian invertebrate communities in higher versus 

lower latitude systems or the reduced growing season associated with lower air and ground 

temperatures observed at higher latitudes. The low (<10 %) utilisation of terrestrial prey 

resources throughout this study by Dolly Varden is consistent with other studies of successional 

habitats (Eberle and Stanford, 2010) and is consistent with the life history traits. This evidence 

offers support to studies highlighting the importance of both drift and benthos feeding 

behaviours in this species (Nakano et al., 1999). 

Following extreme high-frequency summer floods in GBNP, a significant immediate decrease in 

total macroinvertebrate abundance occurred, with significant changes to community 

composition (Chapter 4). These community changes appear to be responsible for changing prey 

selection in both juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden. Decreased resource availability, which 

can be expected to lead to increased inter- and intra-specific competition, is likely to drive 

changes in feeding behaviour in both salmon species as reported for experimental studies 

elsewhere (e.g. Nielsen, 1992, Svanbäck and Bolnick, 2007, Nakano et al., 1999). Increased 

positive selection of Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera which in southeast Alaska streams are 

generally mobile (Chapter 4) during periods of high freshwater prey availability provides 

evidence to suggest that selective drift feeding is the favoured feeding behaviour for both 

juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden in GBNP consistent with past research (Nielsen, 1992, 

Nakano et al., 1999). These taxa’s mobility increases the likelihood they will enter the drift when 

compared to  Chironomidae, Simuliidae and Trichoptera which are typically infrequent 

components of the drift (Rader, 1997). Further, their large size compared to other available prey 

such as many Chironomidae and Simuliidae may increase their likelihood of selection when a 

surplus of prey is available.  

In contrast, the increased positive selection of the comparatively less mobile Chironomidae and 

Trichoptera when freshwater prey availability is low, may indicate a consistent shift from drift 

feeding to active searching of the benthos observed in Dolly Varden before when drift prey 
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availability is low (Nakano et al., 1999). When feeding from the benthos, differential mobility of 

prey items could alter the likelihood of success in each predation effort, indeed the importance 

of Chironomidae (which are relatively immobile (Poff et al., 2006)) to benthos foraging has 

previously been reported in Dolly Varden (Nakano et al., 1999). This theory is further supported 

by the significant decrease in terrestrial prey consumption post-flood in juvenile coho salmon. 

When foraging from the benthos the likelihood of encounters with terrestrial prey items is likely 

to decline as they land on the water’s surface and drift downstream. Alternatively, reduced 

freshwater to riparian zone energetic subsides, as a result of reduced benthic macroinvertebrate 

density and thus density of aerial adults, could reduce survival and consequently abundance of 

predatory spiders and beetles in the riparian zone (Kawaguchi and Nakano, 2001, Nakano et al., 

1999, Henschel et al., 2001), which typically represent a large component of total terrestrial prey 

items recorded in this study. 

High resolution Odds ratios highlight the value of high taxonomic resolution in studies of feeding 

behaviour. Both species in this study demonstrated differential selection of prey resources from 

within Orders (Family in the Chironomidae) which had previously been “lumped together” 

(Clitherow, 2016, Sønderland, 2017). This is particularly significant given the diverse size ranges 

observed within taxa at the Order resolution in benthic macroinvertebrate communities (for 

instance the difference between the ‘large’ (1.2 mm long) Pagastia partica (Diamesinae) and 

(0.6 mm long) Eukiefferiella spp. (Orthocladiinae). Differences in prey item size in this study were 

highlighted by biomass analyses at BBS in 2016, where increased biomass and therefore 

bioenergetic contribution of individuals from different families, particularly within the 

Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera, were observed. This analysis also highlighted the relatively 

small bioenergetic contribution gained from an individual Chironomidae, the numerically 

dominant freshwater prey resource in salmon guts across space and time in this study. 

Overall, changing resource consumption from pre-flood to post-flood and changing prey item 

selection with total availability of freshwater prey support H1: that high-frequency summer 

floods will alter resource utilisation across juvenile salmon species following changes to benthic 

macroinvertebrate communities observed at all streams post-flood. However, the consistent 

patterns of terrestrial prey consumption across size classes in coho salmon reported may 

indicate that top down effects are less likely to represent the dominant driver in this study. 

Importantly, changing prey resource utilisation could have major implications for salmon 

condition, survival and population size structure at the population and community levels.  
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5.4.2 Juvenile salmon condition 

The significant decrease in juvenile salmon condition from pre-flood to post-flood (both 2015 

and 2017) was potentially due to two main drivers; (1) an overall increase in the abundance of 

juvenile salmon (across both species) in the first-year post-flood, and (2) a significant decrease 

in total prey availability (benthic macroinvertebrates) in the first year post-flood (Chapter 4). 

Both processes can be expected to increase inter- and intra-specific competition between 

individuals (Myrvold and Kennedy, 2015a). With increased fish abundance there are more 

individuals who may attempt to establish a territory, which are generally thought to have a 

minimum size (m-10) (Wood et al., 2012) and with decreased prey availability each individual will 

have access to less resources and therefore less energy (Imre et al., 2004). The subsequent 

failure of juvenile salmon condition to recover to pre-flood levels may be linked to changes in 

benthic macroinvertebrate community composition and therefore differences in bioenergetic 

availability. The less energetically valuable r-selected macroinvertebrate taxa which became 

more dominant in the post-flood invertebrate community (2017, Chapter 4) may have resulted 

in a lower net gain of energy per item consumed (net gain = energy expended vs energy 

consumed) than observed pre- flood, a pattern consistent with predatory fish experiments on 

prey profitability (e.g. Scharf et al., 1998). These findings provide evidence in support of H2: 

condition of juvenile salmon will decrease post-flood and as a result of altered resource 

availability and utilisation.  

5.4.3 Potential shifts in habitat availability across streams 

Alongside changes to prey resource availability, geomorphological complexity varied at all 

streams post-flood (Chapter 3), with an increase in slow flow habitat availability and increased 

abundance of instream wood from pre-flood to post-flood, with the exception of WPC. A 

relationship between fish abundance and slow flow habitat availability and wood abundance 

has been reported for salmon populations elsewhere in North America (Herdrich et al., 2018), 

and has previously been reported in GBNP streams (Klaar, 2011), although it represented the 

weakest model in the current study. The apparent lack of importance of slow flow habitat 

availability in mass abundance regression models within this study may be due to the positive 

post-flood response observed in this aspect of niche space (habitat availability). In contrast, 

during the post-flood time period other aspects of niche space (prey availability) and the legacy 

effects of the floods were acting negatively on salmon populations. This finding further 

highlights the importance of monitoring all aspects of niche space when attempting to 

understand responses of ecological communities to disturbance events. 
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5.4.4 Salmon community size structure 

Pre-flood juvenile salmon community size structure was consistently (temporally and spatially) 

dominated by larger individuals from 1+ age classes. This may be the result of competitive 

exclusion of smaller size classes from primary juvenile salmon habitat in the main channel, 

studied here, or the result of differential habitat utilisation with changing body size in both 

juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden. Elsewhere, smaller juvenile coho salmon have been 

shown to utilise smaller and shallower low flow habitat than larger fish (Kahler et al., 2001). Such 

fish migrate as their size increases, which has been linked to changing niche space, because 

individuals which undertake this migratory behaviour have higher growth rates than fish which 

remain in a single habitat unit as they grow (Kahler et al., 2001). However, it is important to note 

that the Kahler et al. (2001) study does not directly rule out competitive exclusion as a driver of 

habitat utilisation. Indeed, in numerous feeding studies changing behaviour and habitat use has 

been linked to exclusion from primary feeding sites (White, 1986, Nielsen, 1992, Nakano et al., 

1999). Crucially, source populations of 0+ individuals must be present within the catchment to 

support strong recruitment into the larger size classes observed in main channel habitats post-

flood. Higher abundance of 1+ individuals in pre-flood communities suggest streams contribute 

effectively to smolt production, whereas if communities had 0+ dominated size structures it 

could suggest low levels of instream survival from the 0+ to 1+ age classes and should be 

expected to result in reduced contribution to regional smolt production. 

Major changes in size structure of juvenile salmon communities were observed post-flood. 

Slopes of MN% relationships became negative in 2015 at all streams, and a major shift in the 

dominance hierarchy of salmon occurred, with 0+ individuals becoming numerically dominant 

over 1+ individuals at all streams until 2017. This shift in dominance from larger to smaller fish 

is consistent with timing-based flood effects. Summer floods are likely to impact at least two 

generations of juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden, based upon their life cycles. However, 

because both coho salmon (Kovach et al., 2015) and Dolly Varden (Armstrong, 1974) spawn in 

the autumn, it can be expected that a complete new 0+ generation will hatch in the streams less 

than one year post-flood. This new source population can then colonise suitable habitats 

throughout the stream network. The increased abundance of 0+ fish in main channel habitats 

post-flood, where larger more dominant individuals from previous year classes have been lost, 

supports the importance of competitive exclusion in controlling juvenile salmon habitat 

utilisation in GBNP streams. This theory is further supported by the gradual recovery of pre-

flood community size structure, with increasing abundance of larger compared to smaller 
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individuals. In contrast, if individuals were all following an evolving niche with increasing size 

(e.g. Kahler et al., 2001), it might be expected that lower abundance of juvenile salmon would 

be observed post-flood in habitats preferred by larger juvenile salmon pre-flood; however, this 

was not the case.  

The information-theoretic approach used here identified time since floods and total freshwater 

prey availability as the most effective predictor variables of juvenile salmon size structure. This 

study would suggest that as individuals increase in size and establish subsequent generations, 

the size structure of the population becomes increasingly dominated by larger individuals. The 

relationship between high total freshwater prey availability and dominance of larger individuals 

in salmon communities may be linked to increased survival of individuals from smaller size 

classes to larger size classes. Hence positive mass abundance relationship slopes are observed 

where stream secondary productivity is high. In contrast, during periods of low prey availability 

and thus high inter- and intra-specific competition, survival is low. Consequently 0+ fish, which 

have lower metabolic demands and therefore require less prey to survive, can become dominant 

over more energetically demanding larger fish (Myrvold and Kennedy, 2015b). These findings 

offered some support for H4: juvenile salmon community size structure will be controlled by a 

combination both direct and indirect effects of the floods, through floods alterations to habitat 

and freshwater prey availability. However, they also suggest limited importance of slow flow 

habitat availability to size structure, which elsewhere has been identified as important for 

salmon populations in general (Herdrich et al., 2018) and juvenile coho salmon (Nickelson et al., 

1992) and young of the year and 1+ Dolly Varden (Stewart et al., 2010) in particular. Crucially, 

following the extreme high-frequency floods habitat availability generally increased (at 3 of the 

4 streams; Chapter 3), and as a result may play less of a role as a limiting factor to recovery of 

juvenile salmon, in comparison to total prey density which declined significantly following the 

floods. 

5.4.5 Salmon resilience 

Whilst Dolly Varden abundance increased one year after the floods, salmon communities 

demonstrated low resistance to the extreme high-frequency summer floods. The communities 

surveyed in 2015 contained almost no 1+ individuals, which demonstrates limited survival of 

individuals from 2014’s 0+ and larger cohorts. This low resistance of juvenile salmon 

communities is consistent with other studies of extreme floods (McCullough, 2003), in which 

authors have argued that juvenile salmon, alevin and eggs are displaced by flood waters (Milner 

et al., 2013, Robertson et al., 2015, Milner et al., 2018). Crucially, the present study provides 
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new understanding of post-flood population demographics by highlighting significant impacts to 

community size structure and significant decreases in condition of surviving individuals. The 

implications of these findings for ongoing community resilience are major, with decreased 

juvenile salmon condition individuals have lower survival probabilities (Hostetter et al., 2014) 

and therefore lower likelihood of recruitment into the breeding population. Without successful 

recruitment to the adult population, total instream population densities can be expected to 

decline after which populations may become even less resilient to subsequent disturbance 

events. 

Major declines in the abundance of juvenile coho salmon and Dolly Varden one year post-flood 

in the low geomorphological complexity system (WPC), where habitat availability was already 

low, suggests that floods are likely to impact juvenile salmon communities more severely where 

there is limited availability of slow flow habitat to act as refugia. Indeed, post-flood declines in 

geomorphological complexity, availability of slow flow habitats, and instream wood abundance 

(Chapter 3) could further reduce the resilience of stream dwelling juvenile salmon. Whilst 

speculation about the effects of low geomorphological complexity and habitat availability have 

been raised in previous studies (Roghair et al., 2002), they have yet to be demonstrated in a 

study comparing across a habitat complexity gradient as seen here. In the current study the 

direct ecological impacts of floods appear to have been exacerbated by low habitat complexity 

at WPC. Furthermore, through physical changes to instream geomorphological complexity 

caused by flood events, the potential ecological and geomorphological impact of future flood 

events may be increased. It is likely, therefore, that where ecosystems experience activities 

(anthropogenic) that reduce habitat complexity, such as the removal of instream wood or 

channelization (Jones et al., 2014), there will be a greater risk of fish populations demonstrating 

low ecological resilience, and thus a much greater risk of localised extinctions. 

The observed low resilience of juvenile salmon communities, supported through the persistent 

reported decreases in juvenile salmon condition post-flood and the slow recovery of community 

size structure, extends our understanding of extreme floods impacts to salmon communities 

from the past focus on recovery of total abundance often reported. These persistent impacts 

contrast with reports of recovery, and thus high resilience, as a result of increased density 

(predominantly from the 0+ cohort) one-year post-flood in studies of extreme floods in North 

American streams (Roghair et al., 2002, George et al., 2015). However, such evidence for a 

temporal delay in recovery is consistent with the life histories of both coho salmon and Dolly 

Varden  (De Groot, 1993, Stewart et al., 2010). At high latitudes both species spend typically 
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spend two years rearing instream, and thus impacts to a generation due to the floods must 

persist for multiple years until recovery occurs. This study provides further support for 

arguments made for the need to consider a number of metrics of ecological stability to 

understand ecological response to disturbance events proposed by Donohue et al. (2013) and 

Donohue et al. (2016). Additionally, it suggests that even the multidimensional approach to 

ecological stability proposed by Donohue and applied in a range of experimental analyses 

subsequently (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 2018, Radchuk et al., 2019) is insufficient 

and multidimensional approaches to stability must not only consider community composition 

but also population and community size structure.  

In addition, increased post-flood 0+ cohort density may be the result of increased relative 

survival, due to reduced competition (Pess et al., 2011) and hence access to better feeding 

positions in systems which no longer support larger (dominant) cohorts, as observed in the 

current study. Only where sufficient survival from this abundant 0+ generation occurs, to replace 

the lost older cohorts, should a community be considered to have recovered. Indeed, in this 

study two new generations, spawned in autumn 2014 and 2015, were necessary before a 

significant response in population size structure was observed.  

The low survival from 0+ to older cohorts was likely to be the result of direct and ongoing indirect 

geomorphological and ecological effects of the floods on habitat and prey availability. Crucially 

Dolly Varden CPUE decreased markedly at all streams one year post-flood which would be 

consistent with a significant direct effect of floods on fish. At all streams in this study channel 

positional persistence decreased during and remained lower post-flood (Chapter 3) than 

observed pre-flood, and freshwater prey density had only recovered by two years post-flood 

(Chapter 4). Whilst low habitat stability is thought to particularly impact juvenile coho salmon 

(Nickelson et al., 1992), reduced prey availability (Herdrich et al., 2018) is expected to be 

partially responsible for not only reduced survival from one age class to the next, but also the 

reported decline in fish condition.  

Crucially, the current study was focussed on natural streams, which, whilst varying in their 

geomorphological complexities and catchment age, do not experience significant direct 

anthropogenic pressure. Even within these streams there appears to be variation in response to 

extreme floods, between higher and lower complexity streams. Higher geomorphological 

complexity streams demonstrated higher resilience of fish abundance than lower complexity 

streams. However, a necessary next step in developing our understanding is to extend 

approaches applied here to study juvenile salmon communities in anthropogenically impacted 
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systems. In such systems it is possible that floods could act synergistically or antagonistically 

with other anthropogenic pressures (Buma, 2015, Folt et al., 1999, Ormerod et al., 2010). This 

study suggests the increasing frequency of extreme floods (Wouter et al., 2017) has the capacity 

to threaten economically and ecologically important fish species globally by altering trophic 

interactions and community size structure as well as decreasing fish condition. 

5.5 Conclusion 

This chapter demonstrates the capacity of high-frequency floods to substantially alter trophic 

interactions, fish condition and size structure in juvenile salmonid communities. As such it 

demonstrates the potential limitations of past approaches to assessing salmonid resilience to 

extreme floods. By utilising comprehensive data sets this study demonstrates persistent 

negative impact to the salmonid community. Changing prey selection is directly linked to 

changing total prey availability. Whilst community size structure can be effectively explained by 

variables times since flood and total prey density. Given the regularly reported shifts in benthic 

macroinvertebrate community composition following extreme hydrological disturbance events, 

this study suggests that shifts in prey selection and potentially feeding behaviour associated with 

disturbances may be relatively common features of salmonid response to floods. As such it 

identifies an important field of research which must be further explored to fully elucidate 

juvenile salmonid response to extreme floods.  
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6. Extreme floods reduce river invertebrate beta-diversity and resilience to 

further floods. 

6.1 Introduction 

Climate and weather driven disturbance events, including floods, are becoming more frequent 

with the increasing pressure of anthropogenic climate change (Trenberth, 2011, Berg et al., 

2013, Diffenbaugh et al., 2015, Wouter et al., 2017). Floods represent one end of the spectrum 

of water availability and have the capacity to drive major changes in the geomorphology and 

ecology of stream ecosystems (e.g. Poff et al., 1997). Floods can be defined by five critical 

components; magnitude, frequency, duration, timing, and rate of change of hydrologic 

conditions (Poff et al., 1997), which together provide a description of the form of a given flood. 

Individual extreme floods (defined here as rare or unusual weather or climatic driven flood 

occurrence (sensu Ledger and Milner, 2015)) have been shown to drive significantly different 

responses in geomorphology and ecology, such as the loss of non-insects and persistent 

alterations to community composition (e.g. Herbst and Cooper, 2010, Milner et al., 2013, 

Szczerkowska-Majchrzak et al., 2014, Woodward et al., 2015). This variation has been linked to 

differences in the form of each flood event and the catchment in which it occurs (e.g. Roghair et 

al., 2002, Milner et al., 2013, George et al., 2015). 

One critical component, the timing of a flood event, has been identified as particularly important 

in controlling ecological response to disturbances (Crawley, 2004, Li and Pennings, 2017). Within 

a single stream, floods of different timings are likely to impact taxa within an ecosystem to 

differing extents. When a flood coincides with a particularly susceptible period of a taxon’s life 

cycle it can be expected to have a greater effect. For example, the effects of bed mobilising 

floods on salmon populations are likely to be more pronounced when eggs or alevins are present 

in bed sediments (Lapointe et al., 2000). These early life stages lack mobility and cannot resist 

high flows and thus are more likely than other life stages to be displaced or suffer mortality. 

Salmon species breed at different times of the year (Burger et al., 1985, Ford et al., 2006), and 

therefore individual floods can impact populations of one species to a greater extent than 

another within the same system (George et al., 2015). Similar timing based variations in the 

effect of floods on benthic macroinvertebrate taxa should also be expected, because their life 

cycles often include aquatic and aerial stages which influence instream population densities 

(Reich and Downes, 2004). Where floods disrupt these lifecycles most we should expect the 

greatest effect on a population. 
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 In addition to differing effects of disturbance across species, similarly timed floods could have 

different impacts across a species’ range, because the timing of life history events often varies 

geographically (Burger et al., 1985), depending upon antecedent environmental conditions. In 

addition differences in local habitat and resource conditions could alter a flood’s impact  (Lake, 

2000) within communities at small spatial scales (<100 m2). Diversity approaches can elucidate 

these differences in how disturbances, which can act locally (such as floods) on communities 

(alpha diversity) and therefore modify biodiversity patterns at broader (between 

catchment/regional) spatial scales (beta-diversity). Beta-diversity is generally defined as the 

dissimilarity of species/taxa identities between samples (Anderson et al., 2011). In spite of its 

capacity to identify change, few studies have addressed beta-diversity response to floods 

(Bozelli et al., 2015). 

The rising frequency of extreme disturbance events (Wouter et al., 2017) increases the 

likelihood of sequences (Vieira et al., 2004, Calderon et al., 2017) and/or the co-occurrence 

(Rahel and Olden, 2008) of extreme disturbance events (Wilson et al., 2006), which could drive 

additive and non-linear impacts in ecosystems (Eklöf et al., 2009). Disturbances can create 

system wide legacy effects (Seidl et al., 2014) which can alter how ecosystems reassemble 

(Ledger et al., 2006) and hence respond to subsequent disturbances (Buma and Wessman, 2011, 

Stanley et al., 2010). One important example of legacy effects following floods is the reduced 

stability of post-flood geomorphological conditions during which increased sediment availability 

drives ongoing geomorphological change (Milan, 2012). Importantly, such change can alter 

available niche space within an ecosystem and may have lasting effects on community 

composition (Robinson et al., 2018). Further, recolonization by pre-flood taxa may be linked to 

their dispersal capacity which can act as a crucial limiting factor in ecological responses to 

disturbance (Brown et al., 2018). These temporal extensions of flood effects have been reported 

to last for over a decade in some species (e.g. Kappes and Haase, 2012).  

A factor limiting the number of multiple disturbance studies in lotic systems is the difficulty of 

studying unpredictable events in natural systems. Given this difficulty and the subsequent rarity 

of studies of sequences of floods, it is crucial to exploit all available opportunities to develop our 

understanding of multiple disturbance effects in lotic systems. In November 2005, Glacier Bay 

National Park and Preserve (GBNP) experienced an extreme rain on snow hydrological event 

which caused significant floods (>1 in 100 year; Milner et al., 2013, Robertson et al., 2015). 

Subsequently in 2014 heavy and sustained precipitation, associated with the Pacific blob (Bond 

et al., 2015), resulted in one of the wettest summers on record across southeast Alaska - the 
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wettest in a 30-year record for GBNP. This sustained precipitation drove extreme high-frequency 

floods throughout July and August (Chapter 2) leading to geomorphological (Chapter 3) and 

biotic community (Chapter 4) change in streams across the park. This sequence of extreme 

events provided a rare opportunity to study the effect of multiple disturbances on lotic systems. 

The effects of this sequence of floods on one stream (WPC low geomorphic complexity) was 

examined by Milner et al. (2018). In this chapter, two additional streams were added to this data 

set for analysis (IVS and BBS), representing streams of intermediate and higher 

geomorphological complexity respectively (Table 6.1). 

This chapter aims to compare the response of the stream benthic macroinvertebrate community 

to the high-magnitude winter flood of 2005 with the summer recurrent high-frequency floods 

of 2014 and examine community resilience following these disturbances. Three hypotheses will 

be tested: 

H1 Both flood regimes will have driven significant declines in the density and richness of 

benthic macroinvertebrate taxa (Szczerkowska-Majchrzak et al., 2014, Woodward et al., 

2015);  

H2 The summer 2014 high-frequency floods will have caused greater reductions in 

macroinvertebrate taxa density and richness than the 2005 winter high-magnitude flood 

due to differences in flood timing and duration and persistence of niche space change 

(Power and Stewart, 1987, Scrimgeour and Winterbourn, 1989); and 

H3 A sequence of recurrent floods will drive ongoing declines in intra- and inter-stream 

beta-diversity, as each event excludes additional taxa from stream communities, 

through alterations to resource availability (Larson et al., 2018) and differential capacity 

of taxa to recolonise (Brown et al., 2018). 

6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 Study site 

The three streams have in depth and long-term historic geomorphological and biological 

datasets available. Data collection was established at WPC in the late 1970’s (Milner, 1987) and 

at IVS and BBS by 1997 (Milner et al., 2000). These 2nd or 3rd order streams varied in age by 115 

years with riparian vegetation of alder, cottonwood and Sitka spruce (Table 6.1), representing a 
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gradient of terrestrial and lotic geomorphological complexity (Klaar et al., 2009, Klaar et al., 

2015).  

Table 6.1. Study stream catchment profiles. Adapted from Klaar et al. (2009) and Chapter 3. 

Site 
Stream 

age 
(years) 

Stream 
length 
(km) 

Catchment 
size (km2) 

Average 
Discharge 

(m3/s) 

Stream 
order 

Dominant 
substrate 

type 

Dominant riparian 
vegetation 

WPC 70 5.6 29.8 2.29 2 Boulder Alder 
IVS 146 8.3 19.2 3.02 2 Cobble Alder/ cottonwood 
BBS 186 7.2 27.3 4.95 3 Gravel Sitka spruce 

 

6.2.2 Sampling and identification 

Stream benthic macroinvertebrate sampling was undertaken in a study reach of ~25 m 

previously selected for long-term study (Milner et al., 2000). In each study reach a minimum of 

five benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected during each sampling event using a 

modified Surber sampler (0.092 m2 area; 330 µm mesh). Sampling took place in July, August or 

early September in 2005 to 2007 and 2013 to 2017. Once collected, samples were preserved 

onsite in 70 % ethanol. Subsequently these samples were sorted and benthic 

macroinvertebrates were identified under a binocular microscope to the lowest possible 

taxonomic level, using the most up to date keys available for North America (Merritt and 

Cummins, 1996, Thorp and Covich, 2009). Oligochaeta were identified to class. Chironomidae 

larvae were identified to species group using Brooks et al. (2008), Andersen et al. (2017) and 

previous versions, under a light microscope.  

6.2.3 Data analysis: 

All statistical analyses were undertaken in R studio version 1. 1. 456 (R version 3. 5. 1; R-Core-

Team, 2017). Benthic macroinvertebrate community responses to the series of extreme flood 

events was undertaken using the nested sampling design described in Chapter 4. This method 

considered the three streams combined in an ‘overall’ analysis and as well as each stream in an 

‘individual’ analysis. This nested approach was applied to: regression models of taxa richness, 

Shannon Diversity, Pielou Evenness, total density and beta-diversity, non-metric 

multidimensional scaling (NMDS) and PERMANOVA analyses of log10(+1) macroinvertebrate 

data. NMDS plots of species, ellipsoids of individual years in overall analyses and in individual 

stream analyses were plotted using 95% confidence ellipsoids of year group centroids using the 

vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018). PERMANOVA was used to test for differences between 

pairwise year comparisons of specific interest. Specifically, overall analyses 2005 against 2006, 
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2013 and 2017 as well as 2013 against 2017 . A balanced PERMANOVA design was used in this 

study, because it is robust to differences in within group dispersion and thus can identify 

responses in group dispersion (Anderson, 2014). Pairwise PERMANOVA were completed in the 

vegan package and p values were corrected for the multiple testing procedure using the Holm 

adjustment (Aickin and Gensler, 1996). 

Pielou/Shannon’s evenness has a value between 0 and 1 where a completely even community 

has a value of 1 and increasingly uneven (dominated by a subset of taxa) communities have 

Pielou evenness values approaching 0 and is derived from Shannon’s diversity. Beta-diversity 

was calculated using metrics based on Jaccard’s dissimilarity (Jaccard, 1912). Comparisons of 

both within and between-stream beta-diversity scores were made within each study year. Beta-

diversity analyses were undertaken on binary presence-absence data. Two component parts of 

beta-diversity have been defined; (1) turnover defined as the component of beta-diversity made 

up of replacement of some species in a community with others, and (2) nestedness made up of 

the remaining difference in taxonomic richness between samples (Baselga and Orme, 2012). 

Dissimilarity, turnover and nestedness metrics of beta-diversity were calculated (Baselga, 2010) 

using the betapart package in R (Baselga et al., 2018).  

Generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMM) were constructed using the MASS package (Fox 

and Weisberg, 2011) and generalized least squares regression (GLS) in R, to test for the effects 

of each extreme flood events and subsequent recovery on taxa richness, Shannon diversity, 

Pielou evenness, total density and intra-stream beta-diversity. Taxa richness, Shannon diversity, 

Pielou evenness and intra-stream beta-diversity models were constructed with Gaussian error 

distributions. Total density was constructed with a negative binomial error distribution, and 

since this value was based on overdispersed count data, overdispersion was tested for using an 

overdispersion function in r. In the ‘individual stream’ analyses, year of sample collection was 

used as the explanatory variable. In the ‘overall’ analyses year of sample collection was used as 

the fixed effect and stream was applied as a random effect, to account for differences in 

developmental age, geomorphological complexity (Klaar et al., 2009) and pre-flood community 

composition (Milner et al., 2000). The presence of temporal autocorrelation in all regression 

models was explored using the acf in R. Where autocorrelation was identified, in GLMMs, new 

models were constructed incorporating a correlation structure. This correlation structure 

accounted for the within-stream between-year autocorrelation observed. 

Taxa were classified as a dominant member or rare member of a community based on the total 

cumulative density of individuals at a site in a given year. A boundary for delineating the core of 
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communities from the taxa at their periphery was set as the 90th percentile of total density as 

described in Flather and Sieg (2007) based on the argument of Gaston (1994). This allowed 

observations to be made about changes to the relative importance of taxa which remained in, 

returned to or joined communities after the floods. 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Individual stream analyses 

Total density, Shannon diversity, taxonomic richness and Pielou’s evenness demonstrated no 

significant change following the high-magnitude winter floods at either IVS or BBS (Figure 6.1.; 

Table 6.2). In addition, no significant response in any metric of the benthic macroinvertebrate 

community at IVS was observed in response to the 2014 floods as reported in Chapter 4. In 

contrast at BBS, total density, Shannon’s diversity and taxonomic richness demonstrated 

significant change following the 2014 high-frequency summer floods. Total density declined 

from 2432 ± 573 inds m-2 in 2013 to 174 ± 78 inds m-2 in 2015. Shannon’s diversity declined from 

1.85 ± 0.16 in 2013 to 0.89 ± 0.68 in 2015. Taxonomic richness declined from 15.4 ± 1.3 in 2013 

to 4.4 ± 2.8 in 2015. Taxonomic richness (17.4 ± 1.5) and Shannon’s diversity (2.31 ± 0.09) 

recovered to 2013 levels by 2017. In contrast total density failed to recover to pre-flood levels 

by 2017. NMDS analyses indicate that at both WPC and IVS a core of taxa persisted through the 

floods, with a decreasing area of annual ellipsoids from 2005 to 2006 (Figure 6.2.b and c). At BBS 

no major change in ellipsoid position occurred following the 2005 high-magnitude floods (Figure 

6.3.d). By 2013, before the high-frequency summer floods, all streams ellipsoids had moved 

substantially, consistent with post-flood reassembly of communities. Ellipsoid response to the 

2014 floods varied. IVS and BBS underwent more substantial shifts in community composition, 

with little to no overlap between 2013 and 2015 ellipsoids, whereas at WPC a greater degree of 

overlap remained. 

Intra-stream beta-diversity analyses demonstrated significant differences between years. A 

decline in Jaccard’s dissimilarity following the 2005 floods at WPC was observed with a change 

in mean from 0.69 ± 0.21 (2005) to 0.46 ± 0.09 (2006), whilst no response was observed at IVS 

or BBS (Figure 6.4.). In contrast following the summer floods of 2014 an increase in intra-stream 

beta-diversity was observed at BBS, from 0.52 ± 0.10 (2013) to 0.74 ± 0.13 (2015), whilst no 

significant response was seen at either WPC or IVS. Through time after the 2014 floods all 

streams demonstrated lower dissimilarity than observed during earlier time periods reaching 

means of 0.13 ± 0.05 at WPC, 0.56 ± 0.12 at IVS and 0.28 ± 0.06 at BBS, in 2017. This decline in 
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beta-diversity appears to be driven by a decreased role of turnover between samples through 

time declining from 0.26 ± 0.28, 0.70 ± 0.48 and 0.49 ± 0.09 in 2005 to 0.03 ± 0.06, 0.42 ± 0.15, 

and 0.21 ± 0.06 in 2017 at WPC, IVS and BBS respectively. 

6.3.2 Overall analyses 

Significant change in Shannon diversity and Pielou evenness occurred with an increase in mean 

from0.96 ± 0.81 to 1.50 ± 0.56 and 0.66 ± 0.30 to 0.82 ± 0.09 respectively recorded from 2005 

to 2006 (Figure 6.1, Table 6.2). No significant change in either taxonomic richness or total density 

of benthic macroinvertebrates was observed from 2005 to 2006 (Figure 6.1; Table 2.12.) for all 

three streams. Mean taxonomic richness increased from 8.1 ± 4.3 (2006) to 10.7 ± 4.4 (2013), 

which was significantly different to pre-flood richness (7.1 ± 5.1). Total density was significantly 

different from 2006 and 2013 with an increase from 1152 ± 1441 to 4282 ± 5195 inds m-2 and 

was also significantly different from pre-flood density (2604 ± 3778 inds m-2). Community 

evenness and Shannon diversity were not significantly different between floods.  

Following the 2014 floods (2013 to 2015) significant change in both mean density (4282 ± 5195 

to 767 ± 825 inds m-2) and mean taxa richness (10.7 ± 4.38 to 6.5 ± 2.6) of benthic 

macroinvertebrates were observed. By 2017, taxonomic richness was significantly different to 

other time periods. Mean richness was higher (12.9 ± 4.1) than during the first pre-flood period 

(7.1 ± 5.1; 2005). In contrast, total density had recovered to an average of 1733 ± 1736 inds m-

2, a similar level to that observed before both the 2005 and 2013 floods. No significant response 

was observed in Shannon diversity from 2013 to 2015, but a significant difference occurred in 

2017 reaching 1.99 ± 0.30, the highest level during any year, with the previous high 1.53 ± 0.42 

observed in 2013. No significant response in evenness was observed following the 2014 floods 

(Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1. Taxonomic richness, Shannon diversity, Pielou evenness and total density of benthic macroinvertebrates 
through time. Different letters above boxes represent years, which are significantly different from one another at p < 
0.05. a) All streams (black), b) IVS (gold), and c) BBS (green). 
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Table 6.2. Model outputs for comparisons of taxonomic richness, Shannon diversity, Pielou evenness and total density 
of benthic macroinvertebrates through the study time periods. F statistics for overall comparisons and pairwise Tukey’s 
test Z stats. p < 0.05 *, p < 0.01 **, p < 0.001 ***. GLMM = Generalized Linear Mixed Effects Model, AC = 
Autocorrelation, GLS = Generalized Lease Squares Regression. GLM (NB) = Generalized Linear Model with Negative 
Binomial error distribution. 

  Overall WPC IVS BBS 

Taxonomic Richness 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS GLS 
F 11.65*** 3.03* 9.23*** 25.90 *** 

05 to 06 -0.90 -2.29 -0.77 1.13 
05 to 13 -3.25* -1.53 -3.38* -2.83 
05 to 15 0.60 -0.26 -3.53* 4.96 *** 

     
05 to 17 -5.18*** -2.80 -5.22*** -4.25 ** 
13 to 15 3.85** 1.27 -0.15 7.79 *** 
13 to 17 -1.93 -1.27 -1.84 -1.42 

Shannon Diversity 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS GLS 
F 8.0 *** 9.77*** 7.02** 11.71*** 

05 to 06 -2.89* -5.40*** -1.37 -0.06 
05 to 13 -3.06 * -3.47* -3.08 * -0.03 
05 to 15 -1.93 -4.24** -3.57* 4.42** 
05 to 17 -5.53*** -5.31*** -4.75*** -2.19 
13 to 15 1.14 -0.76 -0.49 4.45** 
13 to 17 -3.60** -1.84 -1.67 -2.16 

Pielou Evenness 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS GLS 
F 3.5* 5.80** 2.17 2.74 

05 to 06 -2.88* -4.13**   
05 to 13 -0.23 -2.49   
05 to 15 -1.34 -3.96**   
05 to 17 -2.37 -3.81**   
13 to 15 -1.22 -1.56   
13 to 17 -2.34 -1.40   

Total Density (inds m-2) 

Model GLMM AC GLM (NB) GLM (NB) GLM (NB) 
F 5.94 *** 5.31 ** 5.59 ** 7.47 *** 

05 to 06 1.79 1.69 -0.25 2.05 
05 to 13 -2.07 -1.91 -3.26* -1.97 
05 to 15 2.26 2.18 -3.63 * 3.03 * 
05 to 17 1.07 1.14 -2.04 1.04 
13 to 15 4.33 *** 4.09 ** -0.37 5.01 *** 
13 to 17 3.14 * 3.04 * 1.23 3.01 * 

 

PERMANOVA analyses indicated a significant reduction in community diversity across the three 

study streams from 2005 to 2006 (Table 6.3), which did not recover before the 2014 floods 

(2013). Following the 2014 floods a further contraction of diversity of community composition 

across streams was observed by 2017 where ellipsoid size was the smallest during any time 

period in this study. 

Intra-stream dissimilarity and turnover (metrics of beta-diversity) demonstrated no significant 

response to the 2005 floods. However, nestedness changed significantly, with mean decreasing 

from 0.22 ± 0.30 to 0.10 ± 0.08 in 2006 (Table 6.4), the lowest observed during any year. By 2017 

dissimilarity and turnover decreased to the lowest observed levels for any year; 0.32 ± 0.19 and 

0.22 ± 0.19 respectively.  
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Table 6.3. PERMANOVA analyses pseudo F stats for overalls and pairwise comparisons. Pairwise comparisons or 
adjusted for multiple testing using the Holm adjustment. 

 All 2005 - 2006 2005 - 2013 2005 - 2017 2013 - 2017 

 Year Stream Year Stream Year Stream Year Stream Year Stream 

F 6.27 14.01 2.82 8.42 5.00 7.99 9.55 8.07 10.21 14.57 

R2 
0.19 0.39 0.07 0.39 0.11 0.36 0.19 0.32 0.16 0.46 

p < 
0.001 

< 
0.001 

0.006 
< 

0.001 
< 0.001 

< 
0.001 

< 0.001 
< 

0.001 
< 0.001 

< 
0.001 

 

Figure 6.2. NMDS plot of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition, with overall analyses 95% confidence 
ellipsoids (standard deviation) of all streams combined for each year of the study a) 2005 to 2013 and b) 2013 to 2017 
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Figure 6.3. NMDS plots of (a) species, and years 2005 – 2017 for (b) WPC, (c) IVS and (d) BBS. Colours darken through time, i.e. 2005 is lightest and 2017 is darkest. 
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Inter-stream beta-diversity demonstrated consistent significant responses to both floods across 

the three streams (Figure 6.5). Following the 2005 floods, dissimilarity decreased from an 

average of 0.86 ± 0.17 (2005) to 0.72 ± 0.10 (2007), turnover decreased from 0.69 ± 0.34 (2005) 

to 0.49 ± 0.25 (2007) and nestedness increased 0.16 ± 0.28 (2005) to 0.23 ± 0.24 (2007). By 2013 

(pre-2014 flood) these numbers recovered slightly to 0.82 ± 0.09, 0.68 ± 0.24 and 0.14 ± 0.21 

respectively. Finally, by the end of the study period (2017) dissimilarity and turnover reached 

their lowest recorded averages (0.61 ± 0.10 and 0.40 ± 0.17 respectively), whilst nestedness 

increased to 0.21 ± 0.15. 

 

Figure 6.4. Intra-year beta-diversity for a) all streams (black), b) WPC (purple), c) IVS (gold) and d) BBS (green). 
Different letters above box-plots represent significantly different years.  
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Table 6.4. Intra-stream beta-diversity measures for overall and individual analyses. Models type, F statistics and 
Tukeys pairwise Z statistics. p <0.05 *, p < 0.01 **, p < 0.001 ***. GLMM = Generalized Linear Mixed Effects Models, 
AC = Autocorrelation, GLS = Generalized Least Squares Regression. 

  Overall WPC IVS BBS 

D
issim

ilarity 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS GLS 
F 22.91 *** 23.07 *** 3.55 * 25.19 *** 

05 to 06 -1.96 3.81 ** -0.94 2.40 
05 to 13 -3.51 ** 5.48 *** 0.45 1.84 
05 to 15 -1.56 4.64 *** 0.58 -2.70 
05 to 17 -8.79 *** 9.46 *** 2.69 6.96 *** 
13 to 15 1.95 -0.84 0.12 -4.53 *** 
13 to 17 -5.28 *** 3.98 *** 2.23 5.12 *** 

Tu
rn

o
ve

r 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS AC GLS 
F 9.41 *** 5.56 ** 3.38 * 4.94 ** 

05 to 06 1.01 -1.24 -1.26 1.00 
05 to 13 -0.63 0.52 0.53 0.01 
05 to 15 -1.01 -0.97 0.17 2.77 
05 to 17 -4.70 *** 2.95 * 2.35 3.40 * 
13 to 15 -0.38 -1.49 -0.36 2.75 
13 to 17 -3.69 *** 2.43 1.82 3.38 * 

N
e

ste
d

n
e

ss 

Model GLMM AC GLS GLS GLS AC 
F 3.51 * 5.45 ** 1.32 12.00 *** 

05 to 06 -2.83 * 3.64 **  0.45 
05 to 13 -2.33 3.21 *  1.17 
05 to 15 -0.21 3.96 **  -4.81 *** 
05 to 17 -2.32 3.75 **  0.73 
13 to 15 2.12 0.75  -5.98 *** 
13 to 17 0.01 0.54  -0.45 
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Figure 6.5. Between stream intra-year beta-diversity a = Jaccard’s Dissimilarity, b = Turnover and c = Nestedness. 
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6.3.3 Dominance analyses 

Before the 2005 floods, across the three study streams, all dominant taxa were members of the 

Chironomidae, with the exception of the Simuliidae (WPC, IVS and BBS) and the Nemouridae 

(BBS). This pattern persisted post-flood, in spite of an increase in evenness with the overall 

number of dominant taxa recorded across streams increasing (23 from 16) and the number of 

rare taxa decreasing (19 from 26). During this post-flood period the only dominant non-

Chironomidae were the Simuliidae (WPC and BBS) and Suwallia forcipata (BBS). By 2013 (pre-

2014 floods) the Chironomidae remained the group with the greatest proportion of dominant 

taxa (13 out of 21). However, an increasing number of Heptageniidae taxa were establishing at 

the core of communities including Rithrogena (BBS), Cinygmula sp. (IVS and BBS) and Epeorus 

sp. (IVS). The high-frequency summer floods of 2014 appeared to impact rare taxa reducing the 

total number across the three streams from 33 to 14, whereas little change was observed in the 

number of dominant taxa (21 to 22). All rare Diptera taxa were lost from communities post-2014 

flood and only six of the 22 dominant taxa were members of the Chironomidae. In contrast a 

number of Ephemeroptera established as dominant taxa including Serratella ignita (WPC and 

IVS), Drunella sp. (BBS) and members of the Baetidae (WPC, IVS and BBS) in addition to members 

of the Plecoptera (IVS and BBS) including Suwallia forcipata (IVS). During the final sampling year 

(2017) the highest total number of dominant taxa was recorded across all streams (28) which 

were evenly spread across the three streams (WPC = 8, IVS = 10 and BBS = 10). This included the 

re-establishment of a number of taxa (Orthocladius Type S, Paratrichocladius, Eukifferiella 

claripennis) at the dominant core of the community at all streams. The only taxon that persisted 

as a dominant member of communities across all study years at all streams was Orthocladius 

Type S, with the exception of BBS in 2015 where it was recorded as a rare taxon. 
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Table 6.5. Dominant (Dom) and rare (Rar) taxa across the study. Streams are numbered 1 = WPC, 2 = IVS and 3 = BBS 

Taxa 
2005 2006 2013 2015 2017 

Dom Rar Dom Rar Dom Rar Dom Rar Dom Rar 

Orthocladius Type S grp. 1,2,3  1,2,3  1,2,3  1,2 3 1,2,3  
Paracladius grp.       1 2   

Paratrichocladius 3 1 1,2 3 3    1,2,3  
Chaetocladius 3 1 1  1   2  2 

C. bicinctus grp.     3    3 2 
C. fuscus grp.          3 

Crictopus TypeP      1     
E. claripennis grp. 3 1 2,3 1 3 2 1  1,2,3  

E. fittaui grp.      1     
E. devonica grp.  1,3 1        

E. rectangularis grp  1,3  1,3       
E. gracei grp. 3 1 1 3       
E. cyanea grp.  1  1       
Eukiefferiella 3   3       
Limnophyes     2,3    2,3 1 
Corynoneura      2,3   3 1 

Brillia  3  2       
Pagastia partica grp. 2 1,3 1,2,3  1,3  2 3 3 1,2 

Diamesa  3 2 1,3   1   2 
Pseudodimesa  1,2  1       

PolypSordens grp.      1     
Microspectra 2,3 1 1,3  1,3    1,3  
Tanypodinae      1    1 

Orthocladiinae 2 1,3 2,3 1       
Chironomidae  3 3   2,3     

Cerapotogonidae  1  1,3  1,3  1 1 3 
Wiedemannia sp.      3     

Chelifera sp.          2,3 
Limoniinae      3    3 
Pedicidae        2,3   
Simuliidae 1,2,3  1,3  2 1,3 1 2,3 1 3 

Psychodidae      2,3     
Diptera   2        

Ephemeroptera     2 3 2,3    
Ephemerellidae      3 3    
Serratella ignita    3  1 1,2  1,2 3 

Drunella sp.      3 3   3 
Ephemerella  3         

Heptageniidae      3     
Rhithrogena     3      

Cinygmula sp.     2,3  2,3 1 2,3 1 
Epeorus sp.  3   2    2 3 

Baetidae  3  3  1,2,3 1,2,3  1,2 3 
Neophemeridae  3         

Plecoptera    3  3 2,3    
Chloroperlidae     2    3  

Suwallia forcipata  1,3 3   1,2,3 2 1  1,3 
Leuctra         2 3 

Nemouridae 3   3     2  
Mollusca      3     

Hydrachnida      1,3  1   
Annelida    1       

Oligochaeta     1 2 2 1,3   
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6.4 Discussion  

This study contributes to our understanding of the importance of flood timing, form and the 

sequencing of events in driving change to benthic macroinvertebrate communities following 

disturbance. The two floods drove contrasting responses in benthic macroinvertebrate 

communities, with more extensive and significant declines in taxonomic richness and density 

being observed following the summer high-frequency floods (2014) compared to the winter 

high-magnitude flood (2005), with the exception of total density at WPC, potentially linked to 

flood timing and duration. Ongoing declines in beta-diversity both across and within streams 

were evident through time following the 2005 floods driven predominantly by changes in the 

years immediately after each flood.  

6.4.1 Differences in flood timing and form 

The contrasting responses contradict H1 that both flooding regimes would drive significant 

declines in both total density and taxonomic richness. The smaller impacts of the 2005 flood was 

consistent with similar responses following high-magnitude winter flooding elsewhere (Herbst 

and Cooper, 2010). Such a contrast between the floods, could be linked to the natural flow 

regime of small rivers in southeast Alaska, which typically experience their lowest stream flow 

through the summer months (July and August) followed by increasing stream flows through to 

a peak during early winter (October/November), driven by increased precipitation, including rain 

on snow events (Neal et al., 2002). Floods occurring outside of this natural regime can be 

expected to impact communities more severely than impacts from atypically high magnitude 

events that occur in typical high flow periods consistent with high-magnitude floods occurring 

in summer (Woodward et al., 2015). These impacts arise from benthic macroinvertebrate 

community life history traits which demonstrate adaptation to a river’s flow regime (Lytle and 

Poff, 2004, Poff et al., 1997). For instance, oviposition, which in some taxa can rely upon females 

accessing instream rocks, can be limited by high flows (Lancaster and Downes, 2010, Peckarsky 

et al., 2000). In addition, during high flows oviposition could still occur, on rocks at the edges of 

the high water wetted channel, which subsequently dry as water recedes leading to mass egg 

mortality. These findings suggest that flood form and timing, alongside antecedent conditions, 

could affect available niche space both during and after each flood event, by altering 

hydrological and geomorphological conditions with river channels reported in chapter 3 and 

within the literature (Milner et al., 2013, Robertson et al., 2015). 
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The greater impact of recurrent summer floods on taxonomic richness at both IVS and BBS is 

important evidence in support of H2, that the summer 2014 high-frequency floods will have 

caused greater reductions in macroinvertebrate taxa density and richness than the 2005 winter 

high-magnitude flood. Taxa can be expected to be impacted significantly if they have: stream 

dwelling stages which cannot access refugia during floods, refugia access is limited by size and/or 

mobility (Lytle and Poff, 2004, Poff et al., 2018); adult life stages with short flight periods which 

coincided with floods, reducing overall oviposition; oviposited before high flows, which 

subsequently mobilised egg bearing sediments. This increased impact could therefore be the 

result of increased activity of benthic macroinvertebrate taxa during the summer which exposes 

more individuals to increased mortality risk caused by the floods, but this finding is, however, in 

contrast with evidence from WPC (Milner et al., 2018). This contrast between WPC and others 

could be the result of differences in community composition and geomorphological complexity. 

In addition the presence of an upstream lake at WPC could alter the hydrographs of high-

magnitude and high-frequency floods compared to those observed at IVS and BBS, although 

further research would be necessary to evidence this. 

Taxa with life histories that allowed them to generally avoid floods or recover rapidly could be 

expected to be the most successful in the post-flood community. For example following the 

summer 2014 floods Cinygmula sp., which typically demonstrate peak emergence in late 

September in cold water rivers, even under varying annual hydrographs (Finn and Poff, 2008), 

became a dominant member of post-2014-flood communities. This taxon’s highly mobile, 

flattened and small nymphs (Poff et al., 2006) are likely to have increased resistance to floods 

(Poff et al., 2018), compared to larger and less mobile taxa. Nemourid stoneflies represent 

another taxa with contrasting responses to the floods declining in abundance following the 2005 

floods (Robertson et al., 2015) but increasing in abundance and colonising new streams (IVS) 

following the 2014 floods. Taxa in this family generally hatch during late spring and early summer 

(April and early June in cold water northern latitude streams; average summer stream 

temperatures <100C; Mutch and Pritchard, 1982; 1984, Stewart et al., 1990). Therefore, it can 

be expected that in GBNP nemourid adults have hatched from streams before the peak flows of 

the 2014 floods (mid-July to mid-August). Oviposition occurs up to two months later, which 

would have coincided with the first large floods of 2014. In addition, delayed egg hatching has 

been reported in members of the Nemouridae (Zapada sp.) in North American streams and is 

thought to be a trait which acts to limit the impacts of catastrophic disturbances (Harper, 1973a, 

Harper, 1973b). A trade-off is that the trait may expose nymphs to winter floods (2005) as they 

reach their peak sizes (early winter; Cather and Gaufin, 1976). 
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6.4.2 Community reassembly and flood sequences 

In addition to the effects of contrasting flood form, biological responses may be a result of the 

compounded effects of multiple disturbance events (Buma, 2015). PERMANOVA analyses in this 

study indicated that overall communities across streams did not return to pre-2005 flood 

composition prior to the 2014 summer floods, with a constriction of ellipsoid area suggesting a 

loss of some rare taxa, consistent with the findings of Milner et al. (2013) at WPC. This 

temporally extended legacy effect of the high-magnitude flood could have altered ecological 

resilience to the subsequent high-frequency summer floods, by controlling how communities 

reform as demonstrated in drought experimental manipulations (Ledger et al., 2006). This 

observational and experimental evidence offers support to the model of ecological resilience 

following multiple flood events identified conceptually by Milner et al. (2018), at WPC. Under 

the conceptual model previous floods can (1) reduce (2) increase or (3) have no effect on 

ecological resilience to subsequent floods. In the current study the extended biotic legacy 

period, with significantly different community composition in 2013, suggested that the floods 

represent linked disturbances. These linked disturbances alter the ecological resilience of the 

biotic communities compared to that associated with the community prior to the 2005 flood. 

The greater declines in abundance and richness following the 2014 floods provides evidence in 

support of reduced ecological resilience in the communities that re-established at streams 

following the 2005 flood, despite smaller overall changes in composition observed in NMDS. 

However, to confidently identify how previous floods alter ecological resilience to subsequent 

events (i.e. reduce or increase) it will be necessary to experimentally test the model. Principally 

because greater declines in abundance and richness associated with the 2014 floods could be as 

a result of the contrasting timing and forms of the two flood disturbances compared in this 

chapter. 

The NMDS and PERMANOVA findings here suggested that extreme floods may not drive the 

reassembly of communities dominated by taxa with traits previously considered to confer 

resilience to floods, such as high mobility and small size demonstrated in response to extreme 

floods elsewhere (Poff et al., 2018). This conclusion is put forth primarily because the high-

frequency summer floods drove extensive and significant changes to total density, richness and 

community composition both at the individual stream and across/between all streams. These 

changes occurred in spite of a significant change in composition and a recovery of density in the 

benthic macroinvertebrate community from 2005 to 2013, such as Baetidae, Orthocladiinae and 

Cinygmula sp.. These findings are not consistent with a community of more resistant taxa being 
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present before the 2014 floods; rather they suggest that the community which reassembled 

following the 2005 flood continues to lack resilience to future floods. Additionally, the observed 

reductions in intra- and inter-stream beta-diversity through both post-flood periods suggests 

that community form is more closely tied to the processes of community reassembly than the 

direct effect of the floods in driving community disassembly. 

Over the 12 years of the study, a major reduction in inter-stream beta-diversity (dissimilarity) 

from an average of 0.92 (2005) to 0.59 (2017) offers support for H3: the sequence of recurrent 

floods has driven declines in between stream beta-diversity. Reductions in inter-stream beta-

diversity in the current study were driven predominantly by a decrease in the turnover of taxa 

with major responses observed following each flood. Low turnover of taxa between streams is 

linked to a greater number of shared taxa, predominantly from the Chironomidae, Baetidae and 

Heptagenidae. This may indicate a reduced capacity of post-disturbance communities to resist 

colonisation by taxa excluded from communities before the floods. Such increased susceptibility 

of communities to ‘invasion’ may be due to the availability of underutilised resources in the low 

density communities post-flood (Miller et al., 2002, Wright et al., 2015). Such alterations are 

regularly associated with changing dominance hierarchies and priority effects (Smith et al., 2004, 

Fraser et al., 2015). Further, this reduced turnover could be the result of the loss of taxa which 

are less able to recolonise such as non-insect taxa which are relatively ineffective dispersers and 

lack mobile adult stages. With observed increases in the frequency of extreme floods generally 

(Wouter et al., 2017) this homogenisation of communities can be expected to increase due to 

the more frequent occurrence of low density communities and the exclusion of flood intolerant 

taxa. Such homogenisation has significant implications for biodiversity at broader scales.  

Between stream trends of decreasing beta-diversity observed in this study highlight the 

importance of dispersal capacity in facilitating recolonization and thus the role of both within 

and between stream dispersal to recovery of community’s post-flood (Anderson and Hayes, 

2018, Tonkin et al., 2018). Dispersal has elsewhere been identified as a crucial element 

controlling community composition across a disturbance gradient (Brown et al., 2018), and the 

result of this study in Glacier Bay suggests its potential importance in response to sequences of 

disturbances. Dispersal is governed by a complex suite of processes, taxa’s life history traits and 

physical characteristics of catchments. Good drift dispersers may be able to disperse effectively 

where there are connected upstream populations that have not been significantly impacted by 

a set of extreme floods. However, where connectivity with upstream tributaries is low or where 

upstream populations have been significantly impacted by a disturbance, dispersal may not be 
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as effective. Taxa with adults that are good dispersers between catchments may see effective 

recolonization of disturbed communities where wetted channels within two catchments are 

physically close to one another. When the physical distance between channels is great, or where 

barriers such as high mountains or powerful prevailing winds act against dispersal, source 

populations are effectively more isolated from disturbed systems.  

Under future climate scenarios where extreme floods are more frequent components of flow 

regimes, the dispersal capacity of taxa will become increasingly important in controlling 

community composition across freshwater ecosystems. This has significant implications for 

historic approach of creating habitat and expecting colonisation of taxa associated with the 

created habitat. Where taxa are dispersal limited, colonisation may only occur at a low rate. 

Newly colonised low-density populations may not demonstrate resilience to future disturbances 

if they are yet to effectively colonise regions of the channel which could act as refugia from 

disturbance. This challenges one approach taken by policy makers and river managers when 

developing conservation strategies which increase the resilience of systems to future change. 

Crucially, systems may need to be developed which protect taxa with low dispersal capacity. 

This could be through the linkage of stream and river channels to marginal and standing 

freshwater habitats which could act as source populations and refugia during future disturbance 

events. Given ecological response to disturbance is governed by disturbance form and 

community composition and traits, it must be expected that solutions will require a considered 

approach that incorporates understanding from both the disturbance and restoration ecology 

fields. 

6.5 Conclusions 

The findings of this study highlight the complexities of ecological response to disturbances. Both 

high-magnitude and high-frequency floods drove significant changes to community composition 

within each stream and drove convergence of communities between streams. Together these 

findings demonstrate the threat that extreme disturbances pose to biodiversity across spatial 

scales. Furthermore, the significant effects of the 2014 floods on macroinvertebrate 

communities across streams suggests that extreme floods may not act as environmental drivers 

of increased resilience of communities to future disturbances; rather, the processes of re-

assembly following disturbances simply favours taxa which can tolerate or rapidly colonise 

disturbed systems’ altered niche spaces, or who can disperse rapidly to disturbed systems. It is 

now necessary to more effectively incorporate ecological theory associated with the multiple 
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processes controlling ecological response to disturbances, predominantly community 

reassembly, dispersal capacity and changing niche space, into disturbance theory. 
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7. Macroinvertebrate community compositional stability and extreme floods  

7.1 Introduction 

Ecosystems are under threat from a range of external factors (Chapin et al., 2000) including land 

use change (Postel et al., 1996), pollution (Vörösmarty et al., 2010, Tai et al., 2014), and climate 

change (Vitousek et al., 1997). The increasing frequency and magnitude of disturbance events 

(Classen et al., 2008, Wouter et al., 2017) represent another significant threat to biodiversity. 

Together these factors, are driving a biodiversity crisis globally (Butchart et al., 2010) with 

unprecedented rates of extinction predicted for this century (Pimm and Raven, 2000). One 

significant question which remains intensely debated is: Do these anthropogenic pressures and 

associated biodiversity declines alter the stability of ecosystems (May, 1973, Tilman, 1996, 

McCann, 2000, Tilman et al., 2006) and thus threaten ecosystem function (Bengtsson, 1998, Zak 

et al., 2003)?  

Ecological stability captures temporal and spatial ecosystem dynamics and importantly 

ecosystem response to perturbation (Odum, 1953, May, 1972, Pimm, 1984). Stability is an 

emergent property of an ecosystem (Saint-Béat et al., 2015) which captures the persistence of 

an ecosystem in its current form. Theoretical research has taken a mathematical approach 

typically using random interaction models and focusing on asymptotic resilience (May, 1972, 

May, 1973, Pimm, 1984, Neubert and Caswell, 1997, Allesina and Tang, 2012). The asymptotic 

resilience of a biological community is defined as the asymptotic rate of return to equilibrium 

post-perturbation and is based on asymptotic stability, a binary measure (Arnoldi et al., 2016). 

Ecosystems, however, do not always demonstrate a return to a previous state following 

perturbation (Petersen et al., 2008, Milner et al., 2013), for two reasons: (1) the potential for 

multiple stable states in ecosystems (Sutherland, 1974, Simenstad et al., 1978, Blindow et al., 

1993) or (2) periodic/continued perturbation of the system (Paine, 1977, Hubbell, 1979, Sousa, 

1979). The former reason falls within an intensely debated field and its validity continues to be 

questioned (Beisner et al., 2003, Sayer et al., 2010, Capon et al., 2015). Empirical research on 

the other hand, typically focuses on temporal variability of a community or population feature 

(of an adjusted form of biomass or abundance) or resilience (Jiang and Pu, 2009, Tilman et al., 

2006, Campbell et al., 2011). 

Although there is a broad range of metrics describing various components (or dimensions) of 

stability, empirical studies generally include only a single or occasionally a pair of components 

(Murry and Farrell, 2014, Dunne et al., 2002, Kratina et al., 2012, Mari et al., 2014, Bogan et al., 
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2015, Woodward et al., 2015). Where multiple components have been measured, for instance 

temporal and spatial variability of biomass and resistance, they have been treated separately in 

subsequent analysis and discussions (France and Duffy, 2006, O'Gorman and Emmerson, 2009, 

Stanley et al., 1994, Knapp et al., 2001). Experimental manipulations have demonstrated a 

significant coupling of stability components during periods without major perturbation, 

indicating that there are relationships between components  (Harrison, 1979, Pimm, 1984, 

Donohue et al., 2013). Donohue et al. (2013) demonstrated this coupling and dependence of six 

commonly used components of ecological stability experimentally, in a tidal ecosystem. 

Importantly if all components of stability capture information regarding the same processes it 

would be expected that this coupling and associated low dimensionality would persist following 

perturbation and would limit the need to apply multiple components of stability in a given study.  

Selective species removal manipulation experiments, mimicking species loss following 

perturbations in tidal shoreline ecosystems, indicate that this low dimensionality of ecological 

stability does not necessarily persist following perturbation (Donohue et al., 2013). This 

decoupling of relationships highlights the potential role of a number of different processes and 

mechanisms in driving an ecological stability response. If a variety of processes govern stability 

it will be necessary to include multiple components of ecological stability into analyses when a 

study aims to infer variation in ecological stability following a perturbation from a subset of 

components (Pennekamp et al., 2018). This dimensionality approach has now been applied in 

freshwater mesocosms (Hillebrand et al., 2018) and modelling studies (Yang et al., 2019) with 

consistent and increasing dimensionality of ecological stability components observed following 

significant disturbances to systems. Modelling evidence has suggested that disturbance form, 

linked to its timing, magnitude, duration and frequency, is likely to have a greater effect on how 

dimensionality is altered than changes in magnitude (Radchuk et al., 2019). This is important 

given the changing timings, frequencies and durations of climate driven extreme events now 

being observed globally (Trenberth, 2011, Berg et al., 2013, Wouter et al., 2017). However, there 

has yet been no attempt to apply the theory to ecological stability response following real-world 

disturbances. Further, the approach has only been applied to spatially replicated data sets and 

no attempts have been undertaken to apply the methodologies to time-series data. Given the 

importance of time in governing response to perturbation, it will be necessary to develop ways 

to adjust the approach to consider stability through time post-perturbation. 

The historic approach of analysing individual components of stability in studies of perturbation 

may be in part a result of an assumption that an individual component’s response may be 
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descriptive of/ consistent with the response of other components of stability. A consistent 

response could be expected were all components governed by the same processes or if all 

processes respond in the same manner to perturbation, or when an ecosystem is stable and 

there is little change in the relative importance of any one underlying process, for instance inter-

specific competition. In such a case, were multiple ecological stability components are to be 

studied simultaneously, low dimensionality would be observed with strong 

relationships/correlations between all components. However, if this is not the case and 

components respond differently to any given perturbation, i.e. if they are governed by separate 

processes, it could be expected that ecological stability could demonstrate higher dimensionality 

with weaker relationships/ correlations between components. Developing such an 

understanding of the potential for high dimensionality of ecological stability is important if we 

hope to establish how perturbations influence fundamental processes which govern ecosystem 

form, assembly and function. 

The dimensionality of ecological stability can be visualised in hypothetical multidimensional 

stability space, where the number of dimensions equates to the number of components of 

stability (Donohue et al., 2013). In multidimensional stability space, an ecosystem or 

community’s stability is described by an ellipsoid, whose form is dictated by the relationships 

between stability components. The orientation, shape and volume of ellipsoids provides 

information regarding the extent of these relationships between components (Donohue et al., 

2013). Where all components have significant relationships with one another this ellipsoid has 

a ‘multidimensional cigar’ like shape, with one axis dominating relative axis length, as observed 

in unperturbed communities in Donohue et al. (2013). In such a case, a change in one metric is 

matched by a consistent response in other components. If components decouple and 

relationships become less significant this ellipsoid can begin to resemble a ‘multidimensional 

sphere’, where no individual axis dominates relative axis length. Where ellipsoids are more 

spherical, components respond differently to one another, following the same perturbation, 

which may suggest changes in the processes which are driving responses between components. 

Under a multidimensional sphere model, studies which utilise a single stability metric may not 

capture the processes and patterns which underlie this complex property of ecosystems and 

communities. 

Understanding changes in the dimensionality of ecological stability following extreme 

disturbance events is becoming increasingly important as these events become more frequent 

components of environmental variability (Berg et al., 2013, Wouter et al., 2017) and 
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management struggles to keep pace. Whilst ecological stability concepts have been applied to 

community disassembly (e.g. Bogan et al., 2015), multi-dimensional approaches were not 

applied until Donohue et al. (2013). Few attempts have been made to understand how 

ecological stability varies during primary succession (community assembly; Yarranton and 

Morrison, 1974, Martínez et al., 2001, Tscherko et al., 2003) or secondary succession 

(community reassembly). Rather studies only address a subset of components, for instance the 

resistance or resilience of community composition (Fritz and Dodds, 2004, Anderson and 

Ferrington, 2013, Bêche et al., 2009, Woodward et al., 2015) or the variability of abundance, 

density or biomass (Flecker and Feifarek, 1994, Martínez et al., 2001, Mathers et al., 2018) 

following perturbations. Importantly there are no examples which consider multiple 

components of ecological stability in any long-term observational approaches. The temporal 

variability of stability is highly relevant given the directional changes now observed in both 

average weather patterns and extreme events. Further, following the increasing frequency and 

co-occurrence of disturbances (Buma, 2015, Wouter et al., 2017) it will become necessary to 

establish how ecological stability responds to co-occurring and sequences of disturbances. The 

dimensionality approach to understanding ecological stability can be applied to these challenges 

and provides a framework within which to consider the changing processes which govern 

stability following perturbations. 

This study examines how the dimensionality of stability (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 

2018) varies in a time-series data set of a river macroinvertebrate community in response to 

flood disturbances. Such application of the dimensionality of ecological stability approach has 

yet to be undertaken in a time-series data set. Here, the dimensionality of benthic 

macroinvertebrate community compositional stability was assessed during community 

reassembly, following an extreme high-magnitude winter flood and subsequent high-frequency 

summer floods in a sub-Arctic stream ecosystem. The study tested four hypotheses; 

H1 Stability components demonstrate low dimensionality during the relatively 

stable pre-flood period with negligible environmental or biotic perturbations 

and limited niche space available for colonizing species (Naeem and Li, 1997, 

Kiessling, 2005), because underlying ecological processes remain consistent 

during unperturbed periods.  

H2 Community reassembly following the floods increased dimensionality when 

compared to the pre-flood period, because processes driving stability may 

decouple or change in their strength and nature following the physical 
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disruption of communities (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 2018, 

Radchuk et al., 2019).  

H3 Each flood altered the dimensionality of community compositional stability 

in different ways because of differences in disturbance form (Radchuk et al., 

2019). For instance, a flood occurring during a period prior to the maturation of 

a keystone taxa within an ecosystem could greatly impact its density post-flood 

which could alter inter-specific competition, ecosystem invaisability 

(susceptibility to invasion) and ecosystem function through time post-flood. 

Likewise, a flood or series of floods which persist for significantly longer than 

another flood may impact a greater number of taxa altering inter-specific 

competition, extinction rates and ecosystem resistance to perturbations. 

H4 Sequences of floods increased dimensionality of stability in steps by 

increasingly decoupling components which cannot recover before subsequent 

disturbances occur (Milner et al., 2018; Chapter 6). 

7.2 Methods 

7.2.1 Study site 

Since approximately 1700 AD, glacial retreat has exposed a 150 km long tidal fjord in what is 

now Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve located in southeast Alaska, USA. This retreat 

released environments under which proglacial and subsequently paraglacial processes 

(Bormann and Sidle, 1990, Hall et al., 1995, Klaar et al., 2015) and ecological succession have 

occurred (Lawrence et al., 1967, Walker et al., 1993, Chapin et al., 1994, Buma et al., 2017,). In 

these landscapes, aquatic systems have also formed and undergone physical and ecological 

development (Fritz et al., 2004, Milner et al., 2007, Milner et al., 2008, Klaar et al., 2009). This 

aquatic research began in the late 1970’s on a newly formed stream, Wolf Point Creek (WPC; 

Milner, 1987) and has continued with few interruptions to the modern day (Robertson et al., 

2015, Milner et al., 2018). The catchment is 29.8 km2 and in 2017 was dominated by cottonwood 

(Populus trichocarpa) and a few Sitka spruce with alder (Alnus sinuata) along the river margins  

(Klaar et al., 2015).  The mouth of WPC was uncovered in the 1940s and the stream is fed by 

Lawrence Lake which developed in the 1970s. The stream is approximately 2 km in length and 

10 m in width (Milner et al., 2008). The stream’s benthic macroinvertebrate community has been 

a central focus of past research and has been studied through the processes of primary 
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succession (Milner and Gloyne-Phillips, 2005, Brown and Milner, 2012, Milner et al., 2008) and 

more recently, following extreme floods, secondary succession (Klaar et al., 2015, Robertson et 

al., 2015, Milner et al., 2018). 

7.2.2 Macroinvertebrate sampling and identification 

Benthic macroinvertebrate samples were collected from 1999 to 2017. Typically, 10 samples 

were collected annually in August or September using a Surber sampler (330 μm mesh) from a 

long-standing survey reach approximately 1 km from the tidal limit, selected originally to be 

representative of the wider river network. Samples were preserved in 70 % ethanol and were 

then sorted and identified within a year of collection. Individual specimens were identified under 

a binocular microscope to the lowest possible taxonomic level, using up to date versions of keys 

available for North America (e.g. Merritt and Cummins, 1996, Thorp and Covich, 2009 for 2015 

onward samples). Oligochaeta were identified to class. Chironomidae larvae were identified to 

species group using Wiederholm (1983), Brooks et al. (2008), and Andersen et al. (2017) under 

a light microscope. The study stream experienced an extreme high-magnitude flood in the 

winter of 2005 (Milner et al., 2013), although the summer of 2002 was the second wettest on 

record (following 2014) and consequently some floods were likely to have occurred during this 

time period. Subsequently during the summer of 2014 high-frequency floods occurred across 

streams within GBNP (Milner et al., 2018). 

7.2.3 Data analysis 

Analyses were undertaken in R studio version 1.1.456 (R version 3.5.1)  NMDS was undertaken 

of log10(original taxa data+1) for all years samples included in this study, using metaMDS in the 

vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018), and summary statistics of communities were calculated 

for each year. Five components of stability were calculated: Temporal Variability, Extinctions, 

Invasions, Turnover and Resilience (Table 7.2). Turnover (Jaccard’s dissimilarity) was calculated 

using the vegdist function in the Vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2018). These measures were 

calculated using annual average taxa density data based on n samples (where n = number of 

samples collected in a given year) between pairs of years in either pre- or post-flood time 

periods. Four time periods were established (Figure 7.1; Table 7.1).  
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Figure 7.1. Timeline of flood events and sampling time periods applied in this study. 

Table 7.1. Time periods of focus in this study, the years they encompass and the number of pairwise comparisons in 
each time period (number of data points) 

 

Pairwise Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated for components in each time period 

to assess relationships between individual pairs of components, following tests for normality. 

Ellipsoids of stability were produced using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of standardised 

stability components data.  

The orientation, volume and shape of ellipsoids for each time period were compared to a null 

distribution (sensu Donohue et al., 2013) using permutation analyses and associated 

permutation tests. Permutation analyses reassigned stability components (observations) year 

pairs randomly without replacement in the pre-2005 time period. In this study 1000 random 

permutation based ellipsoids were created. Information regarding the form of a given ellipsoid 

was then calculated to identify the dimensionality of stability during both pre- and post-flood 

time periods. Semi-axis lengths were calculated for all ellipsoids based on their axis eigenvalues, 

where a semi-axis length was calculated by: 

𝑆𝑒𝑚𝑖 𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑠 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ =  (λi )0.5       Equation 1 

Time Period Years Number of pairwise comparisons 

Pre-2005 1999 - 2005 9 
Post-2005 2006 - 2011 9 
Pre-2014 2010 - 2013 6 
Post-2014 2014 - 2017 6 
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Where λi is the ith eigenvalue of the given covariance matrix of each time period. Relative semi-

axis length was calculated by controlling all semi-axis lengths by the longest axis length. This 

measure allows comparisons to be made about the overall shape of an ellipsoid compared to 

the null distribution. Differences in relative semi-axis length of pre- and post-flood ellipsoids and 

pairs of permuted ellipsoids were calculated and tested for significance using permutation tests.  

Table 7.2. Components of stability utilised in this study and the method for their quantification 

Measure of 

stability 
Description Quantification method 

Number of 

extinctions 

(Extinctions) 

Represents the number of extinctions between a 

pair of years (Pimm, 1991, Solé and Montoya, 

2001) 

Quantified as the number of individual 

taxa identified in the earliest year, of 

each pair of years in the matrix, not 

present in the later year. 

Number of 

invasions 

(Invasions) 

Follows from the concept of ecological 

persistence. Persistent communities are hard to 

invade whilst non-persistent communities are 

easy to invade (Pimm, 1984) 

Quantified as the number of individual 

taxa identified in the latest year, of 

each pair of years in the matrix, not 

present in the early year. 

Compositional 

turnover 

(Turnover) 

Change in species’ composition of a community 

through time. This measure incorporates 

invasion, extinction resistance and temporal 

variability. Compositional turnover is the 

reciprocal of persistence (Pimm, 1984) 

Quantified as the Jaccard dissimilarity 

(1-Jaccard similarity) between each 

pair of years in the matrix. Jaccard 

dissimilarity was calculated from 

presence/ absence data. 

Resilience 

 

Change in community structure through time. 

Incorporates species abundances as opposed to 

presence/ absence only. MacArthur (1955) 

‘stability’ and Orians (1975) ‘inertia’. A more 

resilient community shows lower structural 

change between samples than a less resilient 

community 

Inverse distance between each pair of 

years in the matrix. Calculated from 

Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices of 

log(x+1) macroinvertebrate density 

data. 

Temporal 

Variability 

Variability of community abundance, density or 

biomass in space (Ives and Carpenter, 2007). 

Higher levels of temporal variability equate to 

lower ecological stability. 

Quantified as the variation of total 

macroinvertebrate density among 

samples for each pair of years (Pimm, 

1984, O'Gorman and Emmerson, 2009, 

Tilman et al., 2006). 
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Ellipsoid volume describes the overall amount of space occupied in multidimensional stability 

space with a greater volume indicating weaker relationships between components. Volume was 

calculated for separate time periods and the permutated ellipsoid data set using the formula: 

𝑉 =
𝜋𝑛/2

𝛤(
𝑛

2
+1)

∏ (𝜆𝑖
0.5𝑛

𝑖=1 )        Equation 2 

Where λi is the ith eigenvalue of the given covariance matrix of each time period and where n is 

the number of different stability components. Differences in calculated volumes will be 

statistically compared using the null distribution of permuted data sets. Change in the 

orientation of multidimensional ellipsoids may indicate a shift in the form of dominant 

relationships between stability components when compared between time periods. Orientation 

was measured through the identification of the angle (θ) between dominant eigenvectors (V1i 

and V1j) of each time period. The angle (θ) between these vectors was calculated from their dot 

products using the equation:  

𝜃 = cos−1 (𝑉_1𝑖.𝑉_1𝑗)

||𝑉1𝑖|| ||𝑉1𝑗||
           Equation 3 

Where the magnitude of the dominant eigenvectors are |(|V_1i|)| and ||V_1j||respectively. 

Difference in angles were compared to a null distribution. 

7.3 Results 

Forty-six taxa were identified as members of the benthic macroinvertebrate community at WPC 

from 1999 to 2017 in this study. NMDS analyses associated pre-2005 flood samples with the 

Gammaridae, Daphniidae, Dytiscidae, Suwallia forcipata, Limnophila and Tanyopteryx (Figure 

7.2). All these taxa were eliminated during the 2005 floods and were not recorded in subsequent 

years, with the exception of S. forcipata and Limnophila, which recolonized in the post-2014 

time period. Post-flood time periods were heavily associated with Cinygmula sp., Serratella 

ignita, Oligochaeta and members of the Chironomidae including Micropsectra, Limnophyes, 

Cheatocladius, Pagastia partica. Taxonomic richness increased from pre- to post-2005 and then 

declined during each subsequent time period (Figure 7.3). In contrast total density was highest 

during the two pre-flood time periods and markedly lower during the post-flood time periods 

(Figure 7.3). The varied responses between summary statistics and time periods contrasts with 

the consistent increasing dimensionality of stability reported below. 
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Figure 7.2. NMDS of original species data with a) 95% (standard deviation) confidence ellipsoids of centroid of each 
time period and b) species positions 

 

Figure 7.3. Boxplots of taxonomic richness and total density and line plots of semi axis relative length during pre-2005, 
post-2005, pre-2014 and post-2014 time periods. 
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Before the first extreme flood disturbance (pre-2005 time period) Temporal Variability was high 

(288 ± 137, Figure 7.4), more than double the next highest value (132 ± 81, post-2014) and 

Resilience between years was low (1.6 ± 0.7). Overall stability components were generally 

correlated with one another (Figure 7.5), however in a number of cases (four out of 10) these 

correlations were not significant, in part due to small sample sizes. Often relationships were 

strong (> ± 0.7, five out of 10; Figure 7.5), with Turnover, Temporal Variability, Extinctions and 

Invasions being positively correlated with each other, with the exception being the weak 

correlation (0.22) between Extinctions and Invasions. Resilience was negatively correlated with 

Turnover, Temporal Variability, Extinctions and Invasions, although the relationship with 

Invasions was not significant. During this time period, PCA indicated that 72 % of total variance 

could be explained in a single dimension (Table 7.3) and 89 % explained in two dimensions (Table 

7.3).  

Following the extreme high-magnitude flood of 2005 a significant increase in the mean number 

of Invasions (4.8 ± 2.9 to 6.1 ± 2.8 taxa; Figure 7.4) and Turnover (0.4 ± 0.1 to 0.5 ± 0.2 taxa) was 

observed. In addition, Resilience in this time period increased from the pre-2005 time period to 

3.12 ± 3.7. The magnitude of pairwise relationships between stability components decreased 

(seven out of 10 cases; Figure 7.5a) with fewer significant and less strong pairwise relationships 

(four out of 10; Figure 7.5b). The direction of relationships was consistent, with the exception of 

Extinctions and Temporal Variability, which became negative post-flood. Post-2005 flood the 

dimensionality of community compositional stability altered with less variation explained in the 

first dimension (65%) and more explained in two dimensions (93%). 

 

Figure 7.4. Boxplots of components of community compositional stability for each study time period. 
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Figure 7.5. Pairwise correlations for a) pre- and b) post- 2005 (top) and c) pre- and d) post- 2014 floods. * p < 0.05, ** 
p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

Prior to the second floods (pre-2014), the number of Extinctions decreased from >5 during pre- 

and post-2005 time periods to a mean of 0.5 ± 0.8, whilst Invasions also declined, from a mean 

of >4.8 to 2.2 ± 1.6. Resilience during pre-2014 was the highest of any time period at 9.3 ± 7.2, a 

threefold increase from post-2005. Relationships between components of stability further 

degraded from earlier time periods with only three strong relationships pre-2014. One of these 

strong relationships, between Extinctions and Invasions (-0.82; Figure 7.5) developed from a 

previously non-significant relationship (pre-2005 and post-2005). The ellipsoid of community 

compositional stability suggested increased dimensionality during this time period, with 61 % of 

variation explained by PC1 and a total 86 % including PC2.  

Following the extreme high-frequency floods (post-2014), Invasions and Turnover of taxa were 

the highest during any time period with means of 8.5 ± 2.8 (increasing fourfold from pre-2014) 

and 0.6 ± 0.2 respectively. Mean Extinctions, Resilience and Temporal Variability of density were 

intermediate between those of earlier time periods. The correlation analyses indicated 

components of stability decoupled further following the high-frequency floods of 2014, with 

only two out of 10 pairwise relationships (Invasions and Turnover) remaining strong. Resilience, 

which pre-2005 had the 2nd highest number of significant relationships and the two most 

powerful (with Turnover -0.89 and Extinctions -0.90), had no significant relationships with other 
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components by the final time period (post-2014). This decoupling of components was seen in 

ellipsoid analyses, as dimensionality increased with only 54% of variation explained in a single 

dimension and 87% explained in two dimensions (Table 3). Both post-flood time periods saw 

decreased semi-axis 1 length and increased semi-axis 2 length compared to the respective pre-

flood time periods (Figure 7.6). 

These changes in the dimensionality of compositional stability are highlighted in the analyses of 

ellipsoid form. The volume of ellipsoids increased in each subsequent time period from 0.072 

(pre-2005) to 0.290 (post-2014; Figure 7.7), with all time period ellipsoid volumes being 

significantly different to permutation analyses (all p < 0.01; Error! Reference source not found.). 

Semi-axis 1 length was significantly different to null models with a shorter length during pre-

2005, post-2005 and pre-2014 time periods. Length decreased through each subsequent time 

period (Figure 7.7a), with the post-2014 axis being shortest; this axis length was not significantly 

different from those of null models. Semi-axis 2 length and relative length (Figure 7.7b) were 

significantly different to null models with shorter lengths inn pre-2005 and pre-2014 time 

periods; in contrast, during post-2005 and post-2014 time periods semi-axis two was not 

significantly different to null models. Importantly, no significant response was observed in 

differences in angle between the dominant semi-axes for either extreme flood event (Figure 

7.7). 

 

Figure 7.6. PCA biplots and barplots of variances for each axis for each time period in this study. Pre-2005 time period 
bars (light grey) are overlaid on subsequent time periods (dark grey) in barplots 
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Table 7.3. Proportions of total variation explained by each semi-axis for stability components during each time period. 
During all time periods 100% of variation was explained in four axes and thus semi-axis 4 and 5 are not shown. 

Cumulative Proportion of Variation Semi-axis 1 Semi-axis 2 Semi-axis 3 

Pre-2005 0.72 0.89 0.99 

Post-2005 0.65 0.93 0.98 

Pre-2014 0.61 0.86 0.96 

Post-2014 0.54 0.87 0.98 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.7. Boxplots of Semi-axis a) lengths b) relative lengths and c) histograms of ellipsoid volumes. * equals 
significant at p < 0.05. All study time periods volumes were significant at p < 0.01.  Difference in relative axis length 
(bottom left) and angle between semi-axis 1 orientations (bottom right). Box plots and histograms represent 
permuted dataset and coloured points (see legend for colours) represent time periods in this study. 
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7.4 Discussion  

The dimensionality of benthic macroinvertebrate community compositional stability in the pre-

disturbance time period (pre-2005) was low compared to later time periods, a pattern consistent 

with experimental (Hillebrand et al., 2018) and modelling (Radchuk et al., 2019) studies. Both 

types of flood (high-magnitude and high-frequency) acted to increase the dimensionality of 

stability through pathways which appeared to be predominantly consistent. However, 

contrasting responses between extinctions and turnover were observed between the two sets 

of floods. These contrasting responses to such disturbances which occurred in sequence 

represent a new finding in the study of dimensionality of stability. In addition, the contrasting 

responses between extinctions and turnover between the two floods highlights the complexities 

of stability and thus the challenges associated with studying its response to extreme 

disturbances. The pair of floods in this study sequentially degraded the comparatively low 

dimensionality of benthic macroinvertebrate community compositional stability observed prior 

to the first flood in 2005, leading to increased dimensionality through time. This study represents 

the first example of the implementation of the concept of dimensionality of stability to long-

term, real-world community data.  

The lowest dimensionality of community compositional stability observed during the pre-2005 

flood period offers the first evidence of this in an unmanipulated ecosystem, previously only 

reported in in-situ and ex-situ experiments (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 2018) and 

modelling studies (Radchuk et al., 2019, Yang et al., 2019) and thus supports H1. The 

dimensionality reported here during the pre-2005 flood time period is broadly consistent with 

that reported for controls in Donohue et al. (2013). This finding demonstrates that low 

dimensionality of stability can persist through some perturbations and disturbances that are 

typical of natural systems (Ives and Carpenter, 2007), for instance the particularly wet summer 

of 2002 (Milner et al., 2018).  

Whilst at WPC the consistent monitoring of the benthic macroinvertebrate community since the 

stream was first colonised provides us with a clear record of the extent of disturbances to this 

community. The lack of substantial disturbances recorded during community assembly (to 2005) 

is not consistent with conditions observed in the majority of ecosystems. As a result, a 

fundamental question may need to be asked about how regularly you may be able to attribute 

the label ‘stable’ to a natural ecosystem. In the majority of ecosystems intermittent disturbance 

is a regular feature (Jenkins et al., 2010). In such systems periods of stability may represent 

relatively rare moments rather than representing the norm.  
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The extreme high-magnitude flood (2005) increased the dimensionality of benthic 

macroinvertebrate compositional stability in support of H2. This increased dimensionality was 

driven by the reduced strength and in many cases the complete breakdown of relationships 

between extinctions and turnover with all other components, which highlights the broad 

reaching effect of disturbances on stability reported previously (Van Ruijven and Berendse, 

2010, Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 2018). The decoupling of extinctions from 

invertebrate community resilience and turnover after the 2005 flood, increased further following 

the 2014 floods suggesting this may be a common feature of macroinvertebrate community 

response to flood events within this early successional stage stream ecosystem. 

In contrast to the decoupling of extinctions, invasions became increasingly coupled with other 

stability components following the floods, in spite of increased dimensionality overall. This 

pattern is consistent with dispersal governed community reassembly as reported elsewhere 

(Jiang and Patel, 2008, Ferrenberg et al., 2013, Brown et al., 2018) where community 

composition is controlled by the capacity of taxa to access a disturbed system. This shift in 

relationships is indicative of community reassembly driven predominantly by the invasion of 

new taxa (e.g. Serratella ignita, Cinygmula, Limnophyes grp. and Corynoneura grp.), and 

recolonization of taxa (e.g. Suwallia forcipata and Pagastia partica grp.) previously present 

(Davis et al., 2000; Chapter 4). In addition, altered niche space post-flood (Chapter 5) may 

influence community compositional stability by controlling the success of future invasions 

through time. Release from inter-specific competition may have acted to limit the extent of 

extinctions post-flood (Bengtsson, 1989, Urban et al., 2012) and increased opportunities for 

colonization. Higher rates of invasion and lower rates of extinctions have been associated with 

reduced competition in ecosystems with available unused resources elsewhere (Davis et al., 

2000), a pattern that must now be explored in GBNP to identify if it governs reassembly in the 

post-glacial streams. 

The dimensionality of stability did not recover to its pre-2005 state before the high-frequency 

floods of 2014, a pattern consistent with the failure of community taxonomic composition to 

recover post-flood (Milner et al., 2018; Chapter 6). This was evident in five pairwise relationships 

which remained decoupled before the 2014 floods, but which had been coupled before the 2005 

floods. Such a failure to recouple is expected to have left legacy effects in the community. Legacy 

effects are ongoing effects which persist temporally following a disturbance (Foster et al., 1998) 

altering ecosystems reassembly (Ledger et al., 2006) and response to future disturbances (Buma 

and Wessman, 2011, Stanley et al., 2010). These legacy effects lead to increased ellipsoid volume 
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and reduced semi-axis 1 length following the 2005 floods. This failure of community 

compositional stability to recover its low dimensionality through almost a decade post-flood 

(2005 to 2013) possibly reflects disruption and/or alterations to the processes governing 

community assembly between time periods.  

Before the first flood (pre-2005), where the community has developed over a period of 60 years 

following deglaciation, assembly had been linked to colonization by new species (Brown and 

Milner, 2012) and through later years (i.e. the pre-2005 time period) by biotic interactions 

between taxa and habitat availability (Flory and Milner, 1999, Milner and Gloyne-Phillips, 2005). 

In contrast, the processes of community reassembly following a disturbance are thought to be 

more closely controlled by alterations to the available niche space (Chapter 5) and dispersal 

capacity of potential colonizers (Brown et al., 2018; Chapter 4 and 6). Such differences in 

controls of assembly have previously been reported in drought affected pond communities 

(Chase, 2007). In the current study, these differences may explain the increasingly severe 

response of pairwise interactions to the two floods, for instance between extinctions and 

turnover which began to be decoupled following the 2005 floods and then switched in direction 

completely following the 2014 floods. Such an exacerbated response highlights the threats 

multiple disturbances could pose to natural ecosystems and their community stability, whilst it 

also increases the challenges ecosystem managers will face when managing ecosystems which 

have prescribed end points, such as those set out under European Union and English Law 

(Special Areas of Conservation and Sites of Special Scientific Interest). To facilitate the successful 

management of ecosystems moving forward into an increasingly extreme and unstable future, 

it may be necessary to embrace dynamism in our managed ecosystems. 

Benthic macroinvertebrate community composition is associated with important ecosystem 

functions in streams (Schäfer et al., 2007), including nutrient cycling and secondary productivity 

(Wallace and Webster, 1996, Cao et al., 2018). Decreased stability post-flood could increase the 

likelihood of drastic and/or unpredictable changes to community composition and thus 

ecosystem function (Grman et al., 2010). This is particularly pertinent given the disruption of 

natural processes and the pathways which govern community assembly observed here and in 

previous studies of dimensionality of ecological stability (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 

2018). Elsewhere such alterations to diversity and composition, associated with decreased 

stability, have been shown to drive reductions in numerous ecosystem functions as disturbed 

communities become assembled predominantly of taxa which are able to exploit the disturbed 

environment (Cao et al., 2018). Decreased community and more broadly ecosystem stability 
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could increase the risk of such major changes in the capacity of ecosystems to provide important 

ecosystems functions in the future, and thus could threaten ecosystem services relied upon by 

human populations across the globe (Dodds et al., 2013).  

This study highlights the capacity of a pair of floods with drastically different forms to 

sequentially degrade the low dimensionality of stability observed prior to flood events. A 

consistent increasing dimensionality of community compositional stability was observed from a 

relatively ‘cigar’ shaped hyperdimensional ellipsoid in which >70 % of variation was explained in 

a single dimension, consistent with the earlier research (Donohue et al., 2013, Hillebrand et al., 

2018), to the dimensionality ellipsoid becoming more ‘disk’ shaped with only 50 % of variation 

explained in one axis and 87 % explained in two axes following the second extreme flood (2014). 

This is the first application of the concept of changing dimensionality of stability to multiple 

disturbance events and clearly highlights that multiple disturbances can sequentially degrade 

relationships between stability components. These findings are supported by the significant 

changes to community composition reported for the same study stream in Milner et al. (2018) 

during the same disturbance events. However, when comparing taxonomic richness, total 

density and stability in this study, it was apparent that summary metrics did not respond to the 

floods in the same manner as the dimensionality of stability. This may be because the powerful 

multidimensional approach to stability utilised here potentially captures a more diverse array of 

processes which govern ecological response than any individual summary statistic can alone or 

when analysed individually (Donohue et al. 2013). Understanding how community and more 

broadly ecological stability components respond together to a series of disturbances can only 

be expected to become more relevant as we experience more frequent disturbances under 

future climate scenarios. 

The varied responses of individual components of stability through each time period further 

highlighted the limited utility of applying a single metric of community compositional stability to 

studies which attempt to elucidate the processes which govern community response and 

stability overall (Donohue et al., 2013, Donohue et al., 2016). This finding gives credence to the 

approach taken in chapters four and six in which a number of potential measures of community 

compositional stability were included: resilience (highlighted by Donohue et al. (2016) as an 

inherently multidimensional metric of stability), temporal variability, persistence (referred to as 

turnover in this chapter, to be consistent with the ecological stability literature (Donohue et al., 

2013)) degraded into its metric parts - turnover and nestedness as well as consideration of 

dominance hierarchies which are important for the control of invasions (Hillebrand et al., 2008). 
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Given the evidence made available in this study, the diverse approach was necessary to capture 

community wide and stability responses to extreme floods given the significant increase in 

dimensionality of stability reported in this study.  

This study represents the first attempt to apply dimensionality of ecological stability concepts 

developed experimentally to an unmanipulated natural system at larger spatial (101 m2) and 

temporal (18 years) scale. The increasing dimensionality of stability observed here following 

flood disturbances is consistent with past manipulative small spatial and temporal scale work 

(Donohue et al., 2013, Barros et al., 2016, Hillebrand et al., 2018, Radchuk et al., 2019) and thus 

suggests that this theory may be pertinent to processes occurring in natural and unmanipulated 

ecosystems. Further, this study may offer evidence that disturbances with different forms 

(timing, duration, magnitude) can affect dimensionality in different ways consistent with 

Radchuk et al. (2019), although the dominant responses were largely consistent between the 

two floods observed in the current study. However, it is possible that differences in response 

could be driven by the sequential nature of the two disturbances and the failure of communities 

to recover completely before the 2014 floods.  

An important next step is to scale up the in-situ approach taken here, to a more diverse range 

of ecosystems to further develop our understanding of responses of ecological stability to 

disturbance. The fundamental challenge in doing this is accessing sufficiently data rich data sets 

across a diverse array of systems. One possible opportunity to do this can be found in 

governmental monitoring databases, such as those which are collected under the Water 

Framework Directive in European law (European-Commission, 2000), or by compiling multiple 

long-term time-series originally collected for research purposes. Such data sets represent an 

invaluable resource within which to attempt to scale up the concepts developed experimentally 

in smaller scale studies into more consistent broad reaching theories. A future step would be 

the application of these concepts to open source global databases of terrestrial and aquatic 

ecosystems and evidencing responses to multiple forms of disturbance (e.g. fire, drought, ocean 

acidification, pollution) to establish if findings at these broadest levels are also consistent with 

current evidence. 

7.5 Conclusion 

This study has demonstrated the applicability of the dimensionality of ecological stability 

concept to detect clear effects of disturbance in a natural ecosystem. As such it corroborates 

the past findings of experimental and modelling studies. Two extreme floods occurring in 
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sequence drove sequential degradation of the relatively low dimensionality of stability that was 

evident before disturbance. Generally, all components of stability were decoupled by the floods, 

however invasions demonstrated increased coupling to resilience and temporal variability 

during post-flood time periods. Increased association between invasion and other components 

of stability is thought to be consistent with community reassembly, driven predominantly by 

dispersal limitation of colonising taxa, rather than other possible assembly processes, such as 

priority effects or inter-specific competition. This study demonstrates the application of a 

multidimensional stability approach significantly enhances classical community response 

analyses. In this study, relatively variable responses in taxonomic richness and total density were 

observed following the floods in comparison to the directional decrease in stability. Future 

research is necessary to further develop and ground truth the theory of changing dimensionality 

of ecological and community stability in other natural systems. 
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8. Synthesis 

8.1 Thesis overview 

The multidisciplinary approach outlined in this thesis examined ecosystem response to high-

frequency floods on the physical environment (Chapter 3), habitat availability (Chapters 3 and 

5), biotic communities (Chapter 4, 5 and 6) and associated trophic interactions (Chapter 5). This 

approach elucidated complex interactions between components of stream ecosystems 

following disturbance (Chapters 5 and 7). Legacy effects were identified following the high-

frequency summer floods in 2014 (Chapter 3 to 5) and an earlier extreme high-magnitude winter 

flood in 2005 (Chapter 6). Extended legacy effects and persistent alterations to community 

composition followed the 2005 winter floods (Chapter 6). In spite of these changes to 

composition, communities across streams demonstrated low resilience to the high-frequency 

summer floods which occurred in the summer of 2014.  

Extreme high-frequency summer floods caused major changes in stream channel morphology. 

In spite of high rates of channel change observed at all streams, varying patterns of resilience in 

total habitat heterogeneity were observed across the chronosequence, which has not previously 

been reported. This variation in resilience of habitat availability is thought to be associated with 

changing instream wood and sediment availability post-flood. The floods increased the short-

term availability of sediment (silt, sand, gravel and cobble) within streams, which benefitted 

streams in later paraglacial condition (older streams) to a greater event, driving renewed habitat 

development post-flood. Alterations in stream habitat heterogeneity may significantly influence 

the composition, size structure and resilience of biotic communities to future disturbances 

through the changing availability of habitat, trophic resources and refugia. 

The high-frequency summer floods of 2014 significantly altered benthic macroinvertebrate 

community composition at the four streams, irrespective of their pre-flood geomorphological 

and habitat heterogeneity. Taxa loss was the main driver at more geomorphologically complex 

systems whereas taxa turnover dominated at lower complexity streams. Low resilience of 

communities was observed at all streams with no return to pre-flood composition observed 

during the study period from 2015 to 2017; rather a consistent directional response was 

observed across streams through time post-flood. This directional response was associated with 

colonisation by the same taxa at each stream through time post-flood, leading to a 

homogenisation of communities and an associated decline in beta-diversity between streams 

by 2017. Directional colonisation was driven by members of the Heptageniidae (Cinygmula), 
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Baetidae (Acentrella) and Chironomidae (Paratrichocladius, Eukifferella and Pagastia). This 

pathway suggests that resilience is governed by indirect effects of disturbance (i.e. post-flood 

dispersal and/or altered available niche space) rather than the direct effects of mortality and 

displacement of individuals and their resistance during the floods. 

Juvenile salmon altered their feeding behaviour following the high-frequency summer floods, in 

response to changing benthic macroinvertebrate prey availability. A significant decline in 

terrestrial subsidies was observed for juvenile coho salmon potentially indicative of altered 

feeding behaviour or flood driven impacts to multidirectional subsidies associated with 

invertebrates which utilise the stream as immature stages and the terrestrial biome as mature 

adults. Changing prey selection occurred alongside significant declines in average fish condition 

and a shift in community size structure across study streams across both juvenile coho salmon 

and Dolly Varden. Post-flood communities were dominated by smaller individuals and size 

structure had not recovered three years after the floods, suggesting persistent post-flood 

impacts to instream recruitment, which could have impacted subsequent stream escapement. 

Modelling approaches suggested time since flood and total freshwater prey availability were the 

best predictors of community size structure of juvenile salmon. In contrast habitat availability, 

which increased at the majority of streams following the floods, was not an effective predictor 

of community size structure. Evidence from juvenile salmon communities identified the 

importance of both direct and indirect (niche space) effects on community response to floods. 

Legacy effects of past disturbance were identified in the benthic macroinvertebrate community 

following the extreme high-magnitude winter flood of 2005. These persistent changes in 

community composition indicate that recovery of communities did not occur over almost a 

decade following the initial flood disturbance. Despite the presence of such legacy effects, the 

extreme floods may not function as environmental filters, selecting for taxa resistant to floods. 

Rather, the processes of reassembly following the floods simply favours taxa which can rapidly 

colonise and/or tolerate conditions within disturbed systems’ altered niche space. Indeed, 

consistent patterns of declining beta-diversity between streams following each flood suggests 

similarities in the pathway of response to these contrasting extreme flood events, irrespective 

of observed differences in response within some taxa (e.g. Cinygmula sp. and some Nemouridae 

taxa). 

Community stability at Wolf Point Creek (Chapter 7) over two decades demonstrated floods of 

contrasting forms drove ongoing declines in the relationships between stability metrics leading 

to an increase in the overall dimensionality of stability through time. An increasingly significant 
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relationship between invasions and resilience was observed following each of the two extreme 

flooding events in 2005 and 2014. The value of the multidimensionality approaches to ecological 

stability measurements in exploring response to disturbance is demonstrated, with a clear and 

consistent response observed following each flood where contrasting responses were observed 

in simple metrics of community structure including total density and richness. 

8.2 The perturbation pathway extending the pulse, press, ramp model through 

intermediary processes 

To better predict the impact of disturbance regimes (Parry et al., 2013, Diffenbaugh et al., 2015, 

Wouter et al., 2017) to ecosystems, the theoretical framework within which we consider their 

effects should be enhanced. Here the disturbance ‘cause’ and biotic response ‘effect’ model of 

Lake (2000) has been recast as a perturbation pathway. In the proposed perturbation pathway 

model, ‘cause’ and ‘effect’ remain but are reframed as the ‘input’ and ‘output’ and intermediary 

processes can be assembled, which may be associated with (in however small or large a degree) 

the biological response to all disturbances, in this case floods. The processes highlighted here 

are not an exclusive list, rather they are a subset of possible processes based on the empirical 

findings of this research and evidence from the literature. 

Here it is argued that biological response to a given disturbance is driven by two principal 

mechanisms: (1) changes in the available niche space through time which incorporate the direct 

(displacement and mortality of individuals) and indirect (post-disturbance alterations to 

resource availability (e.g. Larson et al., 2018)) effects and (2) the rates of post-disturbance 

dispersal of the taxa present in the regional species pool. These mechanisms can both 

individually and together take the form of pulse, press and ramp processes which govern the 

form of biological response observed. Through this simplistic approach a framework is 

established to elucidate the diverse array of biological responses (Table 8.1) observed to 

disturbances, which may appear to have similar forms (Figure 8.1). Without such a framework, 

developing a systematic understanding of how disturbances control ecological processes is more 

challenging, threatening to reduce our ability to predict the ongoing threat of and prepare for 

increased future disturbances associated with continued land use and climate change (Turner, 

2010).
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Figure 8.1. (i) Pulse disturbance with two associated biological responses (a) pulse or (b)  press with the associated intermediary processes. (ii) A conceptual model of how niche space and dispersal 
change links disturbance to biological response. The sections in blue dashed boxes are the original Lake (2000) model. 
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Table 8.1. Examples of disturbance events and associated biological responses 

 Biological Pulse 

P
u

ls
e 

D
is

tu
rb

an
ce

 
Flood (1 in 

50 year event) summer 
Recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition (6 Years 

post-flood) (Woodward et al. 2015) 

Flood (100 times average discharge) 
Recovery of diatom assemblages within one year post-flood (Tornés et 

al. 2015) 

Flood (1 in 
100 year event) summer 

Recovery of salmonid communities within two years post-flood (George 
et al. 2015) 

Flood (record magnitude event) 
Recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition one 

year post-flood (Mundahl and Hunt 2011) 

Flood (1 in 
2000 year event) 

Recovery of benthic macroinvertebrate community composition 
(Herbst and Cooper 2010) 

Flood (1 in 100 
year event) 

Recovery of fish community - 2 months (Lojkásek et al. 2005) 

Flood (return interval not specified) Recovery of salmonid community - 3 years (Roghair et al. 2002) 

Biological Press 

Flood (magnitude not specified) 
Increased dominance of crawlers (Epeorus sp.) and swimmers (Baetis sp.) 

in macroinvertebrate community Bae and Park (2016 ) 

Flood (100 times average discharge) 
Significant reset in community composition toward earlier successional 

stage (Milner et al. 2013) 

P
re

ss
 D

is
tu

rb
an

ce
 Biological Pulse 

Diffuse pollution 
Resilience of zooplankton community to the addition of pollutants to 

ponds (Kanehl et al. 1997) 
Biological Press 

Diffuse pollution 
Persistent shifts in fish community composition despite theoretical 

variation in pollution tolerance (Whitney et al. 2019) 

Diffuse pollution 
Diffuse pollution metrics were effective predictors of benthic 

macroinvertebrate community summary statistics (Berger et al. 2017) 

R
am

p
 D

is
tu

rb
an

ce
 

Biological Pulse 

Drought 
Wetland bird distributions predicted by extent of drought occurrence 

(Wen et al. 2016) 
Biological Press 

Heatwave 
(> 1 in 1000 year event) 

Failure of mollusc communities to recover post-drought in spite of 
abiotic conditions favouring recolonization (Mouthon and Daufresne 

2015) 

Biological Ramp 

Drought (5 year event) 
Low fish and macroinvertebrate resilience and drought facilitated 

colonization by invasive fish species (Bêche et al. 2009) 
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Changing niche space can elicit a biological response through two processes: (1) direct effects of 

reduced survival and displacement of individuals during the disturbance and (2) indirect effects 

as a result of alterations to the habitat, energy and biotic interactions following disturbance 

(Roghair et al., 2002). These direct and indirect processes should be expected to interact during 

a given disturbance event, such interactions could be synergistic (exacerbating the impact of 

one other) or antagonistic (reducing the impact of one other) and could be associated with 

additive effects.  

Dispersal is a fundamental aspect of meta community dynamics and has received significant 

attention (Howell et al., 2018, Terui et al., 2018) and its role in ecological response to climate 

change disturbance is established (Brown et al., 2018). Niche space and dispersal are inherently 

intertwined. For example, a given taxa may not establish for two reasons, one they strongly 

disperse to disturbed watersheds, but suitable niche space is unavailable post-disturbance 

(species sorting; Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2010), or two, if niche space is suitable but individuals 

are unable to disperse to the site (dispersal limitation; Shurin et al., 2009). These are the two 

simplest versions of a highly complex set of interactions (including the potential for changing 

priority effects amongst others), which are beyond the scope of this synthesis to address. The 

perturbation pathway provides a potential approach to conceptually explore the significance of 

disturbance by providing a simple next step in developing our understanding of the processes 

which govern response.  

8.3 Linking biotic response and resilience 

Biotic responses also affect the resilience of an ecosystem or community to disturbance. 

Communities across streams in Glacier Bay expressed consistent ongoing low resilience 

following divergent initial drivers of resilience. Apparent differences in the initial resilience are 

thought to be associated with meta-population processes and dispersal at varying spatial scales. 

Differences in benthic macroinvertebrate response and thus ecological resilience across streams 

are described in a new conceptual model (Figure 8.2).  

In this model pre-flood riffle communities (c), represent the local species pool (b) under meta-

population processes working at the riffle/patch scale (Hanski, 2001, Heino et al., 2004). These 

communities can persist through time where no major disturbance events occur. However, 

following significant floods, local species pools and individual riffle communities demonstrate 

changes to composition dependent upon their pre-flood composition. In higher complexity 

streams the local species pool and thus riffle communities are more diverse (Milner et al., 2000), 

change is dominated by the loss of taxa less tolerant of disturbance. In such streams the floods 
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acted as a significant environmental filter allowing only resilient taxa to persist, although 

generally at reduced densities. In such a system the immediate community response to the 

floods may be driven by species sorting, based upon the traits of both extinct and persistent 

taxa. In contrast, at lower complexity streams, floods are potentially less effective 

environmental filters, and thus species sorting is less effective, due to the dominance of 

disturbance tolerant taxa in pre-flood communities. Rather the response is predominantly 

driven by local patch dynamics and dispersal capacity/limitation. However, definitive 

conclusions should not be drawn here before further research is conducted, in part due to 

smaller sample sizes presented in this thesis. R-selected traits possessed by most persisting 

species may allow them to rapidly exploit disrupted patches in post-flood ecosystems (Langton 

and Casas, 1998). Under this model, community reassembly depends upon both the taxa able 

to persist within a given patch (irrespective of their perceived resilience; a direct effect of the 

floods) and the order in which new/recolonizing species arrive and establish within the 

community (dispersal and indirect niche space changes) post-flood. These intermediate 

processes could lead to lower riffle habitat alpha- and beta-diversity, where a small group of 

taxa are capable of exploiting post-flood conditions in all streams. Contrasts in dominant 

intermediate processes have previously been alluded to, (e.g. Szczerkowska-Majchrzak et al., 

2014), although not yet described conceptually in relation to observed biological response to 

floods across patches, or streams with varying geomorphological complexities. 
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Figure 8.2. Conceptual model of stream ecological resilience in macroinvertebrate communities following floods across 
a series of 10 hypothetical streams with a gradient of increasing geomorphological complexity (1 low to 10 high). a – 
the regional taxa pool is composed of taxa which are disturbance intolerant, neutral or tolerant. b – catchment taxa 
pools develop from taxa which can pass through the environmental filter of stream geomorphological complexity. c – 
riffle communities represent the catchment taxa pool under meta-population processes. Following floods b sees the 
loss of some disturbance intolerant taxa, whilst c sees the turnover within the available ‘tolerant’ taxa at low 
complexity streams and the loss of intolerant taxa at higher complexity stream. High density represents densities at 
which it would be expected that a taxon would be recorded under standard sampling procedures Low density 
represents densities which at the catchment scale indicate the taxon is not successful relative to other taxa in 
communities. Absent represents occasions where a taxon is not physically present at a given spatial scale and therefore 
will not be sampled no matter the sampling effort. 
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8.4 Ecological resilience and linked disturbances  

With ever increasing anthropogenic and climate pressures facing ecosystems (Wouter et al., 

2017, Whitney et al., 2019), the threat of multiple disturbances occurring concurrently or in 

close temporal sequence are ever increasing (Buma, 2015). Crucially, feedback between the 

direct and indirect effects of a disturbance event has the capacity to drive non-linear alterations 

to the biotic impact of subsequent disturbance events (e.g. Kulakowski and Jarvis, 2013 in 

terrestrial systems). The pathways underlying these legacy effects (Johnstone et al., 2016) have 

not yet been explored intensively for stream systems, but it could be predicted that such a 

failure to recover in the time period of the research could exacerbate the effects of each 

individual disturbance event (Milner et al., 2018).  

The temporal extension of altered niche space post-flood (Chapter 5), alongside delays in the 

recovery of biotic communities or populations (Chapters 4 to 6) associated with recolonization, 

acts to extend the duration of legacy effects in ecosystems. This research offers evidence for the 

potential importance of legacy effects in creating linked flood disturbances during the summer 

of 2014. Under the perturbation pathway model these individual floods (pulse hydrological 

disturbances) can become linked by their relaxation stages (Chapter 3) and possible disruptions 

to resource availability (Chapter 5). These combined effects could have driven a ramp disruption 

of available niche space (Figure 8.3) over a significant period (minimum 3 months) of the benthic 

macroinvertebrate community (which in GBNP are typically univoltine; Milner pers. comms.) 

and juvenile salmon life cycles.  

 

Figure 8.3. Conceptual models of the response of biological units to a series of pulse disturbances. a) a series of pulse 
disturbances drive a press change in niche space and a subsequent press biological response as reported by Villnäs et 
al. (2013). b) a series of pulse disturbances drive a stepped ramp response in niche space and a subsequent ramp 
biological response as proposed as the underlying processes for the 2014 floods in GBNP streams (Chapter 4, Chapter 
5). 

An experimental study of hypoxia pulses in sedimentary communities (Villnäs et al., 2013) 

demonstrated that each individual pulse of hypoxia decreased ecological resistance. Through a 
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series of such decreases a tipping point was met, leading to a press response without an obvious 

or persistent shift in niche space either between pulses or following them (Figure 8.3a). Both the 

results outlined in this thesis and Villnӓs et al. (2013) offer evidence for the presence of 

disturbance legacies, which act to link disturbances and can affect ecological resilience to 

subsequent disturbances. This evidence suggests that high-frequency floods impact 

communities as a series of steps (stepped ramp) with earlier disturbances destabilising biological 

units and reducing their subsequent resilience to further disturbance events.  

8.5 Implications of linked disturbances for biodiversity 

Increasingly frequent disturbance events, including but not exclusively floods, appear to pose a 

significant threat to freshwater biodiversity at both the local (individual catchment) and regional 

(multiple catchment) scales. The convergence of macroinvertebrate community composition 

between and within streams following the 2005 and then 2014 floods is outlined in Chapter 6. 

With increasingly regular disturbance it can be expected that taxa lacking traits that confer 

resilience to disturbance in communities will go extinct. These losses will lead to reduced 

freshwater biodiversity locally. In turn, these continued local losses could significantly modify 

regional meta-population dynamics (Harrison, 2008), as more source populations are lost 

following each disturbance, further reducing the likelihood of a given taxa successfully 

recolonising a site. 

Under such a system, it is possible that a rise in the regional dominance of some resilient r-

selected taxa could occur although this was not directly evidenced in this research. Such 

dominance would be consistent with the homogenisation of communities between streams 

reported here (Chapter 4) and evidence from the literature (Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Ming‐

Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Poff et al., 2018). In contrast populations of K-selected and less 

resilient taxa will potentially become more isolated in catchments that have by chance avoided 

disturbance. Such isolated populations often experience higher rates of extinction than 

widespread species (Harrison, 2008) and therefore one cannot expect their persistence to 

continue in the long-term at the regional scale. Equally populations of K-selected taxa may only 

persist where densities are sufficient to ensure some individuals are able to access flow refugia 

during the floods. These findings have crucial implications for river managers and policy makers 

globally who are responsible for preserving biodiversity. It will be necessary to identify new 

approaches to establishing refugia to disturbance and stable source populations which can 

recolonise disturbed ecosystems. 
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8.6 Limitations of research and challenges of studying unpredictable disturbance events 

The value of a multidisciplinary approach to studying disturbance events has been outlined in 

this thesis. Indeed, one of the major strengths of this research, in comparison to other studies 

of extreme floods (e.g. Herbst and Cooper, 2010, Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Bae and Park, 2016, 

George et al., 2015), has been in the diverse range of data sets available for exploration. These 

data sets enabled a broad range of novel analyses to be undertaken. Nevertheless, some areas 

of investigation were hindered by the lack of relevant data regarding the changing niche space 

and dispersal rate following the floods which are clear limitations of the work. The collection of 

pre-flood data sets, focussed on primary production and macroinvertebrate habitat availability 

would have further extended this body of work. The importance of collecting such data pre-

disturbance was emphasised in Chapter 5 but knowledge gaps must be identified in 

understanding the biological response to disturbance events. Such knowledge gaps can then be 

used to identify future research opportunities and the pre-disturbance data sets necessary to 

explore these questions. 

In addition, our understanding of how freshwater macroinvertebrates occupy benthic habitat, 

one element of niche space, remains in its infancy (Lancaster and Downes, 2010). More in depth 

data about the niche space in streams should be collected, principally the localised bed sediment 

composition and hydrology (e.g. Gayraud and Philippe, 2003) and the availability of primary 

(autochthonous and allochthonous) resources (e.g. Power and Stewart, 1987, Grimm and Fisher, 

1989). Such steps may require more extensive collaborations between geomorphologists, 

hydrologists, aquatic botanists, microbiologists and disturbance ecologists as the challenges 

associated with developing understanding of local bed hydrology and instream production are 

complex (e.g. Ceola et al., 2013).  

Through the study of multiple sampling reaches within stream networks it would be possible to 

develop a more thorough understanding of recolonisation within streams following 

disturbances. Identifying the rates and extent of within and between water body/catchment 

dispersal (Anderson and Hayes, 2018, Schmera et al., 2018, Tonkin et al., 2018) will be invaluable 

in developing our understanding of the risk extreme disturbances, occurring over various spatial 

scales, pose to ecosystems. Further trait based analyses, which have now been undertaken in a 

handful of studies (Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Brown et al., 2018, Larson et al., 2018, Poff 

et al., 2018), will allow us to enrich our understanding of impacts to ecosystem function and the 

pathway of resilience. 
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The analyses undertaken in Chapter 5 highlighted the significance of niche space changes in 

predicting salmonid community size structure and condition, yet there remains a great deal 

more that could be done. Principally, the more thorough inclusion of alterations to bioenergetics 

via the inclusion of prey biomass, only raised at BBS post-flood in this thesis, is necessary to 

further elucidate the role of different freshwater and terrestrial taxa in trophic interactions. This 

could also be enhanced by the inclusion of stable isotope analysis, as has been implemented in 

studies of change driven by invasive species (Vander Zanden et al., 1999). Finally, it would be 

valuable to utilise behavioural studies, either instream or ex-situ in experimental mesocosms, to 

identify the response of feeding behaviour to altered abundance and species of prey items in 

the drift and benthos. This would enable researchers to establish if shifts in feeding behaviour 

can be driven by extreme floods, as reported following experimental suppression of prey 

availability in the drift in some salmon taxa (Nakano, 1995, Nakano et al., 1999). 

The exploration of changing dimensionality of ecological stability following floods outlined in 

this thesis, represents an important first step in extending theoretical (Donohue et al., 2013), 

experimental (Hillebrand et al., 2018) and modelling (Radchuk et al., 2019, Yang et al., 2019) 

approaches into a real-world dataset. To further enhance this analysis, it is necessary to apply 

the approach to more observation rich data sets. This would allow ellipsoids with better fits to 

be created for pre- and post-disturbance time periods and thus more reliable interpretations 

would be possible. Meta-analyses of ecological stability across biomes and disturbance types, 

was beyond the scope of this research project, but would represent another valuable addition 

to the literature. Together these suggested extensions of the approaches utilised in this thesis, 

represent exciting opportunities to further develop our understanding of ecological stability and 

thus resilience of streams to disturbance.   

8.7 Future efforts to develop evidence and guide hydrological disturbance theory  

With increasing anthropogenic influence pressurising our lotic environments globally (Friberg, 

2010), as well as an increasing risk of drought (Diffenbaugh et al., 2015), occurrence of extreme 

rainfall events (Berg et al., 2013) and resulting flood (Wouter et al., 2017) disturbances are 

expected to play an ever more powerful role in structuring lotic ecosystems. Therefore, 

understanding the processes which govern biotic responses will continue to grow in importance. 

Of particular value will be the exploration of how varying forms of disturbance actively alter 

niche space, to support the limited examples which indirectly explore this premise already 

(Ming‐Chih and Mei‐Hwa, 2012, Bae and Park, 2016 , Larson et al., 2018, Poff et al., 2018). 

Further, meta-analyses of the current literature can help identify where disturbances were likely 
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to have driven changes to niche space or likelihood of recolonization, and if these changes 

persisted. Such evidence when considered within the context of the perturbation pathway 

would be of value to help disentangle the broadly varying responses to similar types of 

disturbances reported to date (Herbst and Cooper, 2010, Mundahl and Hunt, 2011, Milner et 

al., 2013, Milner et al., 2018, Robinson et al., 2018).  

The perturbation pathway can provide a framework within which to enhance our understanding 

of how linked disturbances affect freshwater ecosystems. We must also extend and increase the 

available evidence of linked disturbances currently found in the literature (Woodward et al., 

2015, Milner et al., 2018). Experimental work will be necessary to identify the processes 

underlying changing ecological resilience. Mesocosm studies offer a controlled approach to 

directly explore varying responses of communities to different forms of disturbances both alone 

and in sequence. Such studies can then be used to identify if previously disturbed communities 

become more or less resilient to future disturbances. Following the model of Milner et al. (2018), 

it would be possible to explore how novel sequences of disturbances can impact ecological 

stability more generally. Such evidence will enable the advancement of models grounded in 

ecological theory. Such grounded models are particularly important given the cross-biome 

effects possible in extreme hydrological events which can drive change in both terrestrial and 

aquatic systems (Boulton and Lake, 2008, Parmesan et al., 2000). 

Finally, further efforts should be made to continue to develop our understanding of how co-

occurring disturbances affect ecosystems. Crucially with ever increasing global land use change 

and other anthropogenic impacts such as global mean temperature rise (Hawkins et al., 2017) 

and increased spread of invasive species (Neubert and Parker, 2004), press disturbances, such 

as fine sediment deposition (Lane et al., 2006), diffuse pollution from agriculture and mining 

(Pulley et al., 2016), water abstraction (Arroita et al., 2017) and water temperature rises (van 

Vliet et al., 2013) are all likely to continue to pressurise lotic systems. These press disturbances 

are relatively contiguous across human influenced landscapes. The consideration of how these 

changes interact with more unpredictable hydrological disturbances has been negligible but can 

be major drivers of change (Milner et al., 2018, Aspin et al., 2019). A new focus is necessary to 

identify how such press disturbances alter the resilience of communities to future disturbances. 

The development of a conceptual understanding of these processes will facilitate a greater 

capacity to predict how our actions are likely to alter future system resilience to hydrological 

disturbance. 
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8.8 Conclusions 

Stream benthic macroinvertebrate and fish community resilience to high-frequency summer 

floods was generally low. Streams demonstrated significant geomorphological responses 

leading to recruitment of instream wood and increased post-flood sediment availability across 

all but the lowest complexity stream. Benthic macroinvertebrate and juvenile salmon 

communities failed to recover to pre-flood composition, size structure and condition three years 

post-flood. Community composition and thus resilience may have been impacted by legacy 

effects which linked an earlier high-magnitude flood (2005) to the high-frequency floods (2014). 

Evidence suggested that these linked disturbances sequentially degraded relationships between 

metrics of community stability, leading to a dominant role of invasions through time. The 

complex indirect effects of floods appear to be crucial in attempting to understand the processes 

which govern biotic response and resilience to floods. To further develop our understanding of 

disturbances we must incorporate these complex intermediary processes into analytical 

approaches. This synopsis has offered new conceptual approaches to assist in this process. The 

increasing frequency and magnitude of floods predicted under climate change will only increase 

their importance in governing community assembly/reassembly processes in the future. 
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9. Appendices 

9.1 Chapter 3 

 

Figure 9.1. Scatterplot of number of years between samples and channel permanency/persistence scores across all 
sites for pre-, across and post-flood periods. Generalised linear model r2 = 0.299 and p value = 0.059. Non-significant 
relationship between the number of years between samples and the level of channel permanency. 
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Table 9.1. Results of tests for differences backwaters depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. Anova - 
Analysis of variance (post hoc tukeys tests), (SQRT) - Square root transformed data, KW - Kruskall Wallis test, MU - 
Mann-Whitney U post hoc comparisons. All values Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.05, * =p<0.01, n/s = 
not significant, / data not available. 

Backwater 

Depth cm Anova 
(SQRT) 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - *** 

*** 

BBS 
/ *** - 

n/s 

RPC 
/ *** n/s 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
KW MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - n/s 

* 

BBS 
/ n/s - 

*** 

RPC 
/ * *** 

- 

Froude number 
KW MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - n/s 

n/s 

BBS 
/ n/s - 

*** 

RPC 
/ n/s *** 

- 
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Table 9.2. . Results of tests for differences pool depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. Anova - Analysis of 
variance (post hoc tukeys tests), (SQRT) - Square root transformed data, KW - Kruskall Wallis test, MU - Mann-Whitney 
U post hoc comparisons. All values Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.05, * =p<0.01, n/s = not significant, 
/ data not available. 

Pool 

Depth cm Anova 
WPC IVS BBS 

RPC 

WPC 
- n/s *** 

*** 

IVS 
n/s - *** 

*** 

BBS 
*** *** - 

n/s 

RPC 
*** *** n/s 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
ANOVA(SQRT) 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- n/s n/s 

n/s 

IVS 
n/s - n/s 

n/s 

BBS 
n/s n/s - 

n/s 

RPC 
n/s n/s n/s 

- 

Froude number 
ANOVA(SQRT) 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- n/s n/s 

n/s 

IVS 
n/s - n/s 

n/s 

BBS 
n/s n/s - 

n/s 

RPC 
n/s n/s n/s 

- 
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Table 9.3. Results of tests for differences glide depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. Anova - Analysis of 
variance, KW - Kruskall Wallis test. All values Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, n/s = not significant, / data not 
available 

Glide 

Depth cm 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - / 

/ 

BBS 
/ / - 

*** 

RPC 
/ / *** 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
KW 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - / 

/ 

BBS 
/ / - 

* 

RPC 
/ / * 

- 

Froude number 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- / / 

/ 

IVS 
/ - / 

/ 

BBS 
/ / - 

*** 

RPC 
/ / *** 

- 
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Table 9.4. Results of tests for differences in run depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. Anova - Analysis of 
variance (post hoc tukeys tests), , KW - Kruskall Wallis test, MU - Mann-Whitney U post hoc comparisons. All values 
Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.05, * =p<0.01, n/s = not significant, / data not available. 

Run 

Depth cm 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

n/s 

IVS 
*** - n/s 

*** 

BBS 
*** n/s - 

*** 

RPC 
n/s *** *** 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

*** 

IVS 
*** - n/s 

n/s 

BBS 
*** n/s - 

** 

RPC 
*** n/s ** 

- 

Froude number 
KW MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- n/s *** 

** 

IVS 
n/s - * 

n/s 

BBS 
*** * - 

n/s 

RPC 
** n/s n/s 

- 
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Table 9.5. Results of tests for differences riffles depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. KW - Kruskall Wallis 
test, MU - Mann-Whitney U post hoc comparisons. All values Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.05, * 
=p<0.01, n/s = not significant, / data not available. 

Riffle 

Depth cm KW 
MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

** 

IVS 
*** - *** 

*** 

BBS 
*** *** - 

*** 

RPC 
** *** *** 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
KW MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

n/s 

IVS 
*** - * 

*** 

BBS 
*** * - 

n/s 

RPC 
n/s *** n/s 

- 

Froude number 
KW MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- n/s n/s 

n/s 

IVS 
n/s - *** 

n/s 

BBS 
n/s *** - 

n/s 

RPC 
n/s n/s n/s 

- 
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Table 9.6. Results of tests for differences rapids depth, velocity and Froude numbers between sites. Anova - Analysis 
of variance (post hoc tuckeys tests), (SQRT) - Square root transformed data, KW - Kruskall Wallis test, MU - Mann-
Whitney U post hoc comparisons. All values Bonferroni adjusted. *** = p<0.001, ** = p<0.05, * =p<0.01, n/s = not 
significant, / data not available. 

 

Rapid 

Depth cm KW 
MU 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

/ 

IVS 
*** - *** 

/ 

BBS 
*** *** - 

/ 

RPC 
/ / / 

- 

Velocity m2/s 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** *** 

/ 

IVS 
*** - n/s 

/ 

BBS 
*** n/s - 

/ 

RPC 
/ / / 

- 

Froude number 
ANOVA 

WPC IVS BBS 
RPC 

WPC 
- *** n/s 

/ 

IVS 
*** - n/s 

/ 

BBS 
n/s n/s - 

/ 

RPC 
/ / / 

- 
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9.2 Chapter 4 1 

Table 9.7. Final regression models selected for overall and individual stream analyses 2 
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9.3 Chapter 5 

 

Figure 9.2.  Proportion of guts containing items from resource groups (top) coho salmon, (bottom) Dolly Varden. 
freshwater = light blue, freshwater aerial stage = dark blue, marine = gold and terrestrial = green. 

 

Figure 9.3. Mean abundance of freshwater resources in juvenile salmon guts (top) coho salmon, (bottom) Dolly Varden. 
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Figure 9.4. Mean abundance of gut contents items from resource groups. (top) coho salmon, (bottom) Dolly Varden. 
Light Blue = freshwater, Dark Blue = freshwater aquatic stage, Gold = marine, Green = terrestrial. 

 

Figure 9.5. Percentage of guts containing prey resources from each source (top) coho salmon, (bottom) Dolly Varden. 
Columns left to right - WPC, IVS, BBS, RPC. Light Blue = freshwater, Dark Blue = freshwater aquatic stage, Gold = 
marine, Green = terrestrial. 
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Table 9.8. Coho salmon odds ratios for larvae of abundant freshwater benthic macroinvertebrate taxa. 

Site Year 

C
h

ir
o

n
o

m
id

ae
 

Si
m

u
lii

d
ae
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er
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o

to
go

n
id

ae
 

Em
p

id
id

ae
 

Ep
h

em
er

o
p

te
ra

 

P
le

co
p

te
ra

 

Tr
ic

h
o

p
te

ra
 

H
yd

ra
ch

n
id

ia
 

WPC 

2009 -0.76 0.77 0.71 0.00 1.35 0.96 0.19 0.93 

2014 1.68 2.53 0.29  -3.36 -2.64 -17.20 -21.81 

2016 -0.44 1.93 -0.72 6.21 -0.48 1.60 -23.32 -21.83 

2017 -1.38 1.64 -2.64  0.83 1.29  4.97 

IVS 

2009 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.03 0.00 0.65 0.00 

2014 3.31 -0.17  2.14 -3.08 -2.50 3.77 3.54 

2016 3.62 -3.56  -2.44 -4.06 -3.15 1.77 3.77 

2017 3.30 -3.86  -3.45 -3.22 -4.49  2.39 

BBS 

2009 -1.33 0.36 0.00 0.13 0.48 0.48 0.00 2.98 

2014 1.27 3.87 3.46 -0.24 -0.96 -2.41 3.46 -0.94 

2016 -1.02 1.04 4.31 3.13 0.59 -0.80  2.35 

2017 0.51 0.23 -1.91 -1.14 0.50 -3.63 3.52 3.16 

RPC 

2009 -0.56 0.13 0.00 0.21 0.51 0.44 0.57 2.75 

2014 3.93 3.04  -2.87 -3.91 -4.34 3.04 1.94 

2016         

2017 1.29  0.14 1.25 -0.99 -1.33 -21.95 4.94 
 

Table 9.9. Dolly Varden odds ratios for larvae of abundant freshwater benthic macroinvertebrate taxa. 

Site Year 
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ae
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ia
 

WPC 

2009 -0.76 1.07 0.11 0.00 1.90 1.25 0.17 0.00 

2014 0.79 3.19 -21.44  -1.10 -0.69 -17.05 0.69 

2016 0.17 1.74 -22.53  -1.81 -2-.21 -24.04 -22.55 

2017 -1.09 1.87 -23.54  -0.01 0.47  4.31 

IVS 

2009 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00 2.36 0.00 

2014 0.85 0.31   -3.60 -1.34 8.29  

2016 1.73 -0.71  -21.02 -2.49 -0.96 4.90 4.67 

2017 3.04 -2.43  -22.91 -3.68 -4.16 2.86 2.60 

BBS 

2009 -1.41 0.12 0.00 0.34 0.36 0.15 0.00 0.87 

2014 2.02 4.13 4.13 1.13 -2.65 -2.15 3.72 -20.88 

2016 0.29 -0.14 3.17 1.06 0.19 -2.06 -20.15 -19.45 

2017 1.04 -0.54 -22.61 -21.84 0.19 -3.65  2.14 

RPC 

2009 -0.55 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.53 0.50 1.21 0.78 

2014 4.70   -4.25 -4.48 -4.33 2.64 0.56 

2016         

2017 0.29    -18.28 1.39 0.18 -1.58 -1.08 5.08 
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Figure 9.6. Mass~Length regression plots for a) coho salmon and b) Dolly Varden. Blue solid line = all years regression, 
blue dashed lines = 95% CI, black dashed lines = individual year regression lines. 

 

Figure 9.7. Juvenile salmon condition for 0+ and 1+ cohorts of a) coho salmon and b) Dolly Varden. 
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Table 9.10. Mass Abundance regression model coefficients 

 
 2009 2013 2014 2015 2016 

2017 

WPC 

α 
-0.90 

(-1.60, -0.20) 
-0.77 

(-0.91, -0.62) 
-0.38 

(-1.65, 0.88) 
 

-0.76 
(-1.53, 0.01) 

0.41 
(-0.98, 1.80) 

β 
0.72 

(0.03, 1.41) 
0.34 

(0.20, 0.49) 
0.21 

(-1.04, 1.46) 
 

-0.06 
(-0.85, 0.73) 

-0.08 
(-1.45, 1.30) 

IVS 

α 
-1.99 

(-3.26, -0.72) 
-1.52 

(-2.03, -1.00) 
1.00 

(0.52, 1.49) 
0.16 

(-0.48, 0.79) 
0.53 

(0.30, 0.76) 

-0.15 
(-0.79, 0.50) 

β 
1.57 

(0.31, 2.82) 
1.07 

(0.56, 1.58) 
-0.86 

(-1.34, -0.37) 
-0.76 

(-1.53, 0.01) 
-0.46 

(-0.69, -0.23) 

-0.08 
(-0.72, 0.56) 

BBS 

α 
-0.62 

(-1.38, 0.14) 
-1.23 

(-2.57, 0.12) 
0.29 

(-1.02, 1.60) 
0.62 

(-0.05, 1.29) 
1.15 

(0.10, 2.19) 

0.13 
(-0.72, 0.97) 

β 
0.35 

(-0.57, 1.28) 
1.05 

(-0.28, 2.38) 
0.89 

(-0.41, 2.18) 
-0.88 

(-1.69, -0.07) 
-1.03 

(-2.06, -0.00) 

-0.15 ( 
0.98, 0.68) 

RPC 

α 
-0.36 

(-2.05, 1.33) 
-1.15 

(-2.46, 0.17) 
0.79 

(-0.32, 1.90) 
0.67 

(0.27, 1.07) 
0.44 

(-0.09, 0.98) 

0.12 ( 
-1.17, 1.41) 

β 
0.04 

(-1.63, 1.72) 
0.78 

(-0.81, 2.37) 
0.22 

(-0.88, 1.32) 
-0.76 

(-1.16, -0.37) 
-0.22 

(-0.75, 0.31) 

0.10 
(1.17, 1.38) 

 

Table 9.11 Information theoretic approach regression model results. The top five models are reported in the main text 
and repeated here for completeness. 

Time Since Flood 

Slow flow 

habitat 

availability 

Total 

freshwater 

prey density 

k AICc Weight Evidence ratio 

+X*  +X* 5 7.76 0.5406 1.0 

+X*   3 8.85 0.3136 1.7 

+X* -X  5 11.2 0.0946 5.7 

+X* -X +X 7 12.8 0.0445 12.1 

  +X* 3 16.8 0.0057 94.2 

 -X +X* 5 21.2 0.0007 820.9 

   1 23.9 0.0001 3125.5 

 -X  3 26.3 0.0000 10421.1 
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9.4 Chapter 7 

Table 9.12. P values for permutation tests of ellipsoid components and null model ellipsoids. P values in bold are 
significant at p < 0.05 

Semi axis 

length 
1 2 3 4 5 

Pre-2005 < 0.001 0.008 0.034 0.002 0.002 

Post-2005 0.004 0.809 0.002 0.006 0.003 

Pre-2014 0.012 0.677 0.026 0.086 0.004 

Post-2014 0.074 0.206 0.104 0.002 0.016 

Relative semi axis length 2 3 4 5 

Pre-2005 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.002 

Post-2005 0.088 0.002 0.004 0.004 

Pre-2014 0.096 0.020 0.046 0.002 

Post-2014 0.591 0.068 0.002 0.014 

Volume 

Pre-2005 0.002 

Post-2005 0.004 

Pre-2014 0.002 

Post-2014 0.008 

 

 


